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C.P.R LAKE LINERS FOR OCEAN SERVICE XST. PETfRSBURG NOW HOURLY EXPECTS 

10 hEsPORT ARTHUR’S TALL New York, Aug. 15—(Special)—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway, at the close of St. Lawrence navigation, 
will put 17 ships on the New Orleans and Galveston 
service. M CM BULLETINa^y, about :
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In addition to the existing Atlantic fleet of 14 
vessels, three liners will be brought through the canals 
from the lakes.

Shipping circles fear disastrous competition this

Xheavy Attack Reported to Have 
Commenced Yesterday 

Morning.
ST. PETERSBURG. AUG. 15.—THE 

EXPECTATION HERE IS THAT 
PORT ARHUR WILL FALL AT ANT 
MOMENT. ESPECIAL SIGNIFCANCE 
16 ATTACHED TO THE FACT THAT 
LIEUT.-GEN. STOESSEL'S WIF3 
AND CHILDREN WENT TO CHEFOO 
ON BOARD THE TORPEDO BOAT 
DESTROYER RYESHITBLNL

THREATENED WITH LYDDITE.

Almost Every Station Agrees That 
Fine Spell Assures Heavy 

Yield.

St. Petersburg Takes Some Comfort 
in the Uncertainty Which 

Prevails.
:x i
:year.♦

!g, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—THE 
LATESjT CROP BULLETIN C. P. K. 
ISSUED TO NIGHT, SAYS THE INDI
CATIONS FOR WHEAT BREAK ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS FOR ABUN
DANCE. ALMOST EVERY STATION 
AGENT AGREES THAT THE FINE 
SPELL ASSURES HEAVY YIELD. 
CUTTING WILL BE GENERAL 3Y 
THE END OF THE WEEK.

Latest) reports on crops collected by 
the Dominion immigration department 
are favorably without exception. In the 
far west! the dry spell had no damaging 
effects generally. Superb weather in 
the preceding part of the season has 
brought; grain to a very advanced 
stage. Government agents, estimating 
on wheat yield, never get below L0 
bushels, while some expect over 40 
bushels per acre.

Reports on Northern Assinlbola and 
Saskatchewan are particularly en
couraging. The following are charac
teristic: Battleford, every indication 
points tp this crop as being a record- 
breaker, with an acreage this year ful
ly 30 pef cent larger than last With 
splendid weather all the season crops 
had advanced too far to be damaged by 
the hot 'spell during the latter part of 
July. This spell of warm weather had 
the beneficial effect of drying up the 
hay swamps and relieving the ranch
ers from anxiety.

Yorkton—The outlook, for an average 
crop encouraging. The area of new 
land under cultivation has Increased 
over the acreage under crop last year 
by at least 25 per cent.

Manitoba—The government is prepar
ing the crop report and will estimate 
the average yield over the province at 
23.5 bushels wheat pel* acre.

WinniBL Petersburg, Aug. 16.—(L30 a.in.) 
—It Is reported that Viceroy Alexieif 
has left Mukden hurriedly for Vladl- 
vostock on receipt of news that Illness 
of Vice-Admiral Bezobrazoff had tak
en a serious turn and that the admiral 
was not expected to recover.

The exact whereabouts of the Port 
Arthur battleships is still a mystery, 
on which hinge Russian naval forces 
in the far east. Telegrams reporting 
them back at Port Arthur have not 
been confirmed up to this hour.

It is apparent that Vice-Admiral Togo 
either cannot, or will not, say where 
they have gone.

Admiralty officials declare that they 
do not know, but they refuse to be
lieve that out of five battleships not a 
single one managed to break thru to 
Vladivostock. x

Vice-Admiral Togo’s report of his 
own damages mentions only a few 
ships, which Is believed to Indicate that 
the others have not rejoined his fleet.

It Is more than probable that Admiral 
Withoft, before going out, fixed a 
rendezvous where the squadron would 
proceed If separated, and it is likewise 
more than probable that this rendez
vous was anywhere except at Port Ar
thur, the most likely point being be
tween Shanghai and Klusu (the most 
southerly of the three principal Islands 
of Japan), which is on the circular 
route to Vladivostock.

The presence off the Saddle Island» 
of four battleships and later said to 
be four cruisers, presumably the Pal- 
lada, Diana and Novlk, escorting the 
crippled flagship Askold, They may 
take advantage of the fact that the 
Shanghai-Nagasaki cable Is laid near 
the Saddle Islands to sever Japan's 
communication with the continent. 
Persistent reports that the Russian 
vessels were coaling from colliers in 
these waters confirm the hypothesis 
that they had agreed to rendezvous at 
this point en route to Vladivostock if 
th,y failed to keep together and to 
rush the Korean Straights.

;
BORDEN’S RETURN TO N.S.

AN OVATION ALL THE WAY■ fflrj
LAURIER IN POOR HEALTH10,000 Greeted Him at Halifax 

In an Unparalleled De»
■

5.95’
Chefoo, Aug. 15.—Junks which ar

rived here to-day, having left Port 
Arthur, Aug. 12, brought reports that 
the Japanese occupied new positions on 
that fire, he firing was heavy, but In
termittent and indicated that assaults 
were being continued. The Russians 
at Port Arthur are reported to be 
down-hearted.

The men who came on the Junks de
clare that the commander of the Ja
panese fleet before Port Arthur inform
ed the Russian commander of the place 
that if the warships which returned to 
the harbor after the sortie of Aug. 10 
were sunk by the Russians, the Japa- 

would shell the town- with lyddite.

Since Prorogation Ceremonies, Sun 
■n Ottawa Correspondent.W1 monstration-

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16.—(Special.)— 
Ten thousand people gathered at the 
station and on the streets 'In that lo
cality to welcome R. L. Borden, the 
leader of the opposition, back to his 
home in this city.

It was the biggest demonstration of 
the kind ever seen In the Province of 
Nova Scotia, and one which will long 
be remembered. The Montreal Express 
was half an hour late, but upon Us 
arrival repeated cheers were sent ip 
from the thousands in and around the 
station.

As Mr. and Mrs. Borden stepped 
from the train the little daughter of 
M. C. Grant presented Mrs. Borden 
with a magnificent bouquet of carna
tions and roses.

The leader was escorted to the wait
ing carriage by the Scotch pipers band, 
and a procession of carriages half a 
mile long, with four bands, was form
ed. The principal streets of the city 
were traversed, and It took hours from 
the time the train arrived until Mr. 
Borden’s house was reached, almost 
every foot of the way being lined with 
a- cheering throng. Stores and private 
residences along the line of march were 
Illuminated, and fireworks and bombs 
were much In evidence.

At the house the procession, which 
had remained almost Intact, drew tip 
as compactly as possible and cheered 
their leader time and time again. Mr. 
Borden made a short speech, thanking 
them from the bottom of his heart for 
the ryany evidences of friendship
shown. _ _____

During the whole Journey thru Nova 
Scotia the train was met at every sta
tion by large and enthusiastic crowds. 
Mr. Borden’s ride home was a trium
phal tour.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—A 
special from Ottawa this evening 
states that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
been In poor health since prorogation.
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GENERAL STOfcfcoELL
Who is In command of the fine but futile defence of Port Arthur.

r.ese . , . _
A Chinese who has arrived here from 

• Llaoyang declared that the casualties 
In the recent fighting in that vicinity 
tave been enormous on both sides.

v
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R.C.Y.C. LOSES ITS ISLAND HOME 
FLAMES DESTROYED CLUBHOUSE

Tslngtau, Aug. 15.—The Russian bat
tleship/ Czarevitch and three destroyers 
are now In the hands of the local gov
ernment for repairs, but It Is Improb
able that these vessels will fight again 
in this war-

Captain Turppel, chief of the mili
tary and civil administration of the 
Protectorate of Klauchau, after hav
ing completed proviisons for the neu
trality of the crews of the Russian 
warships during their stay here, pro
ceeded to go on board the Czarevitch. 
The crew of the battleship were alarm
ed at the advent of Captain Truppel’s 
party and seized their weapons.

They were quickly quieted, however, 
and the commander of the Czarevitch 
was Informed that It was necessary 
that the Russiah flag be hauled down 
and remain down pending the comple
tion of the repairs. The Czarevitch’s 
flag was then lowered amid impressive 
formalities, after which Captain Trup- 
pel visited each of the three destroyers, 
whose ags also were lowered.

It is thought here that if the Rus
sians persist in repairing their ships 
they will eventually have to dismantle 
them, because of the vastly superior 
force of the Japanese, wThich is wait
ing for them outside the harbor.

According to the regulations which 
govern such situations the destroyers 
will not be permitted to leavedy 
body, but must go out at lnteffjy 
six hours.

It is believed here that the Russian 
cruisers Pallada and Diana have 
reached Vladivostock.

ATTACK BEGUMt

7. Chefoo, Aug. 15.—(11 p.m.)—1That a 
general land and naval attack was 
made on Port Arthur to-day is indicat
ed by Information from various sour
ces. A statement that the naval at
tack was made at 4 o’clock 1n the morn
ing comes from an authoritative, but 
not diplomatic, quarter.

Junks which arrived here to-day say 
the Japanese recently occupied the 
Llatui Hills and Sushlyen, which Is 
two or three miles north of the fortress.

Five warships and seven torpedo boat 
destroyers, according to the Junks, re
turned to Port Arthur the night of 
Aug. 10.
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POLICE El EDO FIEND
Fire From Unknown Cause 

Breaks up Weekly Dance and 
Makes Brilliant Spectacle.

The island home of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club was totally destroyed 
by fire last night How the conflagra
tion started Is not known, but the be
ginning was In the tower of the club 
house, a point where It would be least 
supposed that a fire cou|d originate.

It was about 10.20 when Steward Mac- 
Cheyne went up to his rooms and saw 
smoke and cinders falling. His ten- 
year-old son was asleep. He picked 
him up, carried him down stairs and 
gave the alarm.

Dancer» Escaped Safely.
It was the night of the club’s week

ly dance, and about 125 were present.
They all got out safely and suffered 
from nothing except a mixing up of 
lagies’ wraps and fixings, which was 
atterwards adjusted.

The

given, the volunteer fire companies 
reached the scene as soon as possible 
and did the best they could, but the 
fire had so much headway that their 
efforts were of little use.

Firemen of No Avail.
A telephone message to the city fire 

department brought Deputy Chief 
Noble and a number of men with 
"chemicals" to the wharf, where the 
ferry company placed a boat at the 
service of the firemen and the police 
The firemen had no chance to save the 
building and devoted themselves to 
subduing the flames and the police 
looked after the goods and chattels 
which were scattered on the lawns.

LOSS AND INSURANCE.
The loss to the building is $15,000; in

sured for $6000 in the London Assurance 
Company. Most of the fixtures and
contents were saved. A number of the railway cable line.
employes about twelve in all, lost most Madern chided Smotherman for not 
of their personal effects. Their quar- wearing a union button, 
ters were in the upper portion of the Mayor Harrison will attempt to-mor- 
building, which the fire reached first, row to settle the stock yards strike. 
Mac Cheyne lost everything, including He will meet the representatives of the 
some valuable diamond medals which ' strikers and, later in the day will 
he had won as a marksman in Eng- have a meeting with representatives of 
,9nd the packers, and will then undertake

'will Erect New Building. the task of reconciling the differences.
The clubhouse was built 24 years ago, 

and has been the scene of many a 
prominent social event. It will be re
built on a much larger and more eia- w||| Beg(n Litigation to Control
borate scale. Ontario and Western Ry.A number of the employes who had ______
retired were forced to hustle out in Ngw york> Aug 15,_The gtockhold- 
scanty clothing. erg of the Ontario and Western Ralhoal

Hi"*°rZ, Z in mn : Company, which some time ago began
The Island Club "’f® bullt,.,n ivu; a new agitation for the dissolution of 

when the R.C.Y.C.. the quarter century old voting trust
were being shut out of their anchorage t[)at controlg the road, to-day took nc- 
facllttles, sold their premises and 1 - tlon, starting in earnest the fight of the
ed ten acres om marsh land from rne new common stockholders for control 
city. The site was selected by S. Bruce ^ lhejr property. There are thirteen 

! Harman and Lieut."C '„od The’club directors on the Ontario Board, five 
5 was reclaimed and improved. The club elected by the common stockholders 

house was built and fu®d uP ll? " g , and eight by the voting trust.
a way that it was estimated to ne one i _____ _______________
of the best of its kind In the Do- LIBERAL PARTY WILL SUFFER, 
minion.
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COMPARE FIRE RISKS.

.26 Department Kept Busy Last Night 
With Fake Runs, But Offender 

is Captured.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 16.—The Financial 

News thinks the time has fairly come 
to view Baltimore and Toronto, in 
recognition 
and sayls t 
Inge on' the whole preserves Britain 
from the devastating fires of Canada 
and America.

A SEETHING CAULDRON.50 £jhoe of conflagration hazards, 
the excellence of the bulld-Paris, Aug. 15.—The Journal’s St. 

Petersburg correspondent learns that 
the Japanese now hold all the posi
tions which dominate Port Arthur. In 
the dark hours of early morning the 
great siege guns of the Japanese 
opened on all the hills around the 
stronghold, and a rain of fire fell on all 
the Russian positions, the town, dock 
yards and harbor.

The bursting of the Japanese shells 
fires kindled thereby, and the flashes of 
the Russian guns in reply to the bom
bardment, made the space within the 
semi circle of the Japanese lines visible 
a seething caldron of flame and smoke, 
gs seen from surrounding hilltops.

DRIVEN BACK.

SAVED 600 RUSSIANS.
John Ross, who give his address as 

Szar-street, Is a man with a "fad.” His 
"fad" landed him In No. 6 Police Station 
on a serious charge. Last night the lire 
department was kept busy answering false 
alarms. They answered calls from Boxes
137, Lore Vale and 
and McGill; 127, Scollard and Hazleton; 
134, Davenport and Belmont; 126, Cumber- 
land and Bella ir-street.

Ross had Just pulled this last box and run 
when P.C. Gearon saw him, and, giving 
chase, threatened to shoot. On.being ask
ed where the fire was. the prisoner could 
not tell, and was locked up. While Boas 
was working overtime on the boxes, he cer- 
taiuly caused a lot of worry to the fire
men. He played no favorites; all boxes 
looked alike to hint. As he wandered 
around and saw an opportunity, be wonld 
send Iti au alarm. He wished to see the 
jurats on the run.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The Japanese 
legation to-day received a despatch 
from the foreign office at Toklo say
ing that Admiral Kamimura reports 
that at dawn on Aug. 14 his squadron 
discovered the three vessels of the 
Vladivostock squadron 
southern coast of Korea, steam
ing southward.

The Russian vessels on sighting the 
Japanese squadron attempted to escape 
northward, but were prevented, and 
fighting commenced at 6.23.

All the enemy’s ships caught fire sev
eral times by reason of the Japanese 
shells and apparently suffered heavi
ly, especially the Rurlk.

Eventually the Russians fled at full 
speed northward, leaving behind the 
Rurlk, which afterward sank.

Thereupon the Japanese sqyadron 
began the rescue of the drowning Rus
sians, and picked up 600.

JAPS’ LONE LOSSES.

Rut for this 
he next two 
e Victor in

NUTHIN’ DOIN’.
1

There is very little likelihood of East 
York be ng re-opened before • the dls- 
solutlon 

John
satisfied Iwith the status quo, and some 
time ago remarked, when questioned 
about the vacant clerkship of York 
County, that there was no hurry about

of the legislature requires it. 
Richardson, M.L-A., Is quite

l’ark-road ; 87, lYonge off Ulsan,
ELECTIONS IN FALL.dsome, sen-

house made a brilliant St. John, N-B., Aug. 16—R. L. Bor
den. who spent this forenoon In St. 
John, says that he is confident from 
information Which has Just now reach
ed him that the government intends to

the elections the la#t of Oc-

club
When the alarm of fire was In a

s ofhs, it
The government Is sailing carefully, 

tor the fog to lift, and there 
nothing done until a clear 
opens or the barnacled ship

waiting 
will be 
channel 
strikes a rock.

bring on 
tober or first of November..

.at Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The em
peror has received tne following de
spatch from Viceroy Alexieff, dated 
Aug.

TORONTO AND OTTAWA.O.P.R. EMPLOYES IN WEST Error la Advertising.
n the spring î 
at all winter ^ 
now that the | 
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pld by some J 
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13 : In the Dlneen Co.’s ad» 
vertieement yesteriiy cn 
this page, we Hal
ed that Dunlap fall styles 
in men’s hats were now on 
sale. This was an error, 
for although copies of the 
Dunlap blocks have been 

the Dlneen

A Correspondent Who Favors an 
Improved Railway Service.

According to a report from Port 
Arthur. Aug. 10, the Japanese attack
ed Taku and Slahou Mountains in 
enormous forces during the night of 
Aug. 10. During a heavy rainstorm the 
Japanese attacked our east front, but 
were repulsed at all points. They also 
attacked simultaneously our whole 
front, from Wolf Hills to Taku Moun
tain, butt everywhere were driven back. 
The forress has been bombarded from 
the east side for four days.”

MURDERED OVER UNION BUTTON.
Editor World: You are on the rightHesult of Ruarrel ip Chicago—The 

Stock Yards Strike.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—William Madem, 
22 years old, has been shot and killed 
in a labor quarrel with George L. 
Smotherman, conductor on a etreat

track when you speak of the Inferior 
railway service between Toronto and 
Ottawa.

Take the C.P.R. It is 255 miles. 
This could be shortened up by thirty 
miles. You are no nearer Toronto at 
Smith’s Falls than you were at Carl
ton Junction, tho the train has been 
running over half an hour between 
these points! Night after night the 
express from Ottawa and Montreal 
over this line is an hour Jate or more, 
due to the fact that the train Is swol
len to twelve big coaches for one en
gine. Ten cars can sometimes run on 
time; with twelve time is lost all the 
way. The only cure is to run a separ
ate thru service to and from Ottawa 
and a separate thru service between 
Montreal and Toronto, 
straighten out the Ottawa line from 
Sharbot Lake over a new air line to 
the capital, saving thirty miles. 
There are not half enough of sidings 
on the way. There is business for a 
double track. They tell me one is 
coming; it It Is the signs are slow. 
If there was a separate Ottawa ex
press It would not need to leave either 
end until 12 midnight. Now you have 
to leave Ottawa at 11 p.m- and Toronto 
at 10 p.m. With this double express 
service there would be a chance for 
more local stops. And then take the 
day service : you do not leave Ottawa 
till 11.30 a.m. and Toronto at 9 a.m. 
Why shouldn’t these trains go one at 
7 a.m. sharp or earlier Nobody can 
get to Peterboro until after 11 a.rn.- 
We should get therefore 9 a.m. And 

there is the Bobcaygeon branch 
There is

Tokio, Aug. 15.—A despatch to the 
admiralty from the naval establishment 
at Takashika says: The Rurlk sank 
by the stern, her bow standing up per
pendicularly, The Rossia and the Gro- 
mobol caught fire several times and 
were heavily damaged. Only one of 
the Japanese ships was hit. Two Ja
panese were killed and seven wounded.

NOVIK REPORTED SUNK.

Are Agitating for More Pay and 
Think Time is Now 

Favorable.

V v 2 received by 
\ ’ Company, the real Dunlap

will not arrive until the end of Au
gust. All the other good makers, how
ever. are on sale by the Dlneen Com-ever,
pany to-day. __________

MOSTLY FAIR AND WARM.
OKU SENDS AID.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 15.J(5.38 p.m.)— 
A brief telegram from General Sak- 
haroff to-day records several attempts 
of Chinese bandits, under the leader
ship of Japanese officers, to destroy 
the railroad between Liaoyang and An- 
shanshan.

The general staff is Inclined to be
lieve the reports that a large contin
gent of General Oku’s army has gone 
to Port Arthur and that In the mean
while he does not expect decisive oper
ations.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The Winnipeg 
Chefoo, Aug. 15.—(10.30 a.m.)—An un- Free Press to-night states that trouble 

confirmed report which has reached jg anticipated on the C.P.R. during the 
here from Tslngtau says the Russian fall. that there are persistent
^he °bVattieWohfCAuPgUtl(|n^ ! rumors of dissatisfaction among =er-

thur, and which coaled there and put tain employes and that It Is learned 
to sea within her 24-hours’ limit, has ,hese men are trying to get other 
been sunk 40 miles from tslngtau. „ranche8 of the company's service to

Join them.
During the last two months there 

several consultations be-

new Styles for 
fur felt, banfls 

$2 is
MeUorologlcal Office, Toronto, Aug. 15.—« 

(8 p.m.)—(line weather has been general 
to-cisv tbijuout Canada, except in the Marl- 
time Provinces, where showers and local 
thunderstorms have occurred. Tempera- 
ture* havje continued high In the North- 
west Territories and Manitoba.

Mlulmuiu and maximum temperatures : 
New Westminster, 50- 7(1: Kamloops, 58~- 
80- Calgary. 38—74; Swift Current 50—86; 
Qu Appellk, 54 -74; Winnipeg, 56 -80; Port 
Arthur, 48—60; Parry 8o"nd4„ROn7R’ rT 
ronto. 547-78; Ottawa 58—72; Mo"0^a,; 
5g—70; Oueber, 58—70; fit. John, 56 64, 
Halifax, 58—66.

I 50
!

"COMMON PEOPLE" REBEL.t)0. Also to

ents, fitted I

5“ : 7 90 have been 
tween the brotherhoods of railway car
men and machinists, and the company 
with regard to certain demands from 
these employes, but the arrangements 
arrived at have not been entirely sat
isfactory to the employes.

last meeting of this kind was 
about two weeks ago, when the 

from all

BALTIC FLEET IS OFF.sortment of de* 
uld sell C

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Itay - 

or fresh wlndsy mostly 
bnt some thnnder-

Moderate 
fair and warm,

Cruisers* Division Has Received lie 
Sailing Orders.

... ■
storms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence-Fair 
and warm: some scattered thunderstorms.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
valable winds; fair and somewhat higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; fair 
and warm. . ,

Lake Superior— Northerly wind»: 
and about the same tempi rature.

Manitoba— Fine; stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

The 
held
machinists and the carmen 
points west of Fort William had re
presentatives in the city.

The trouble has not come 
vet tho report has It that employes 
delivered an ultimatum ln 
embodied their terms of settlement- If 
this is not agreed to within a certain 
time limit they will walk out.

It is their expectation that in the 
rush of fall work, which will develop 
m the next few weeks, the company 
will not be in a position to refuse them, 

chief demand is one for an in- 
of wages.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 15.—There Is 
considerable activity aboard the 
ships of the Baltic fleet. A 
amount of sailors' baggage is being 
taken to the new battleship Orel. 
Orders have been issued that all tor
pedo boat destroyers of the second df- 
vision shall be coaled to full capa
city. Shore liberty on all vessels has 
been curtailed after sunset.

The cruiser division of the Ba'tic 
squadron has received sailing orders. 
Some of the vessels have already left 

others, including the 
Oleg, will leave in a few days, 
division may go round the Cape of 
Good Hope, where it will meet col
liers.

The battleship division jis awaiting 
the completion of the repairs to the 

* Orela, and is not likely to start for a 
week or a fortnight.

pedal”
and up-to-date 

binations, regu- 
fednes.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special)—"Japan 
will pursue her destiny. She will ap
proximate more and more to the Ideal 
of England, she will stand In the east 
for progress and honor. She will adopt 
every good thing. She will strengthen 

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) j,er army and navy, but she jvill al-
London, Aug. 16.—The Times refer- ways desire peace, for that is her

ring to the fiscal debates at the con- , .. . .
eluding session of parliament, declares genius-the peaceable working out of
them to be very unfortunate from a social, moral, religious and industrial
national point of view that the new problems. Only this will teach Japan

Kingston. Aug. ̂ .-(Bpec.alO-The | question^of^ national o^ import* busl- many thlngB, and, chiefly. that Phe
finance committee of the city council ; fa(r The Liberal leaders had not con- need not be afraid to face the greatest
has rejected the Bell Telephone Com , gjdered the matter from q. business modern power, if she is put to It."
pany’s offer of $30 a. year for office, and point of view, but opposed it because Thua gpoke Hon. J. Kamato, a lead- 
325 for house 'phones, while the com (t wag pr0p0sed by the opposite side. *
pany would give the city $700 a year , rpkejr party w-ill suffer in the long run in8 member of the Japanese legation
for the franchise. I from having been quite needlessly in London, who is in Montreal en route

The city's offer demands a reduct on Wentlfled with a policy denying all the for Tokio. He also discussed the war 
of $5 each on office and house P"f”es’ palpable disadvantages under which 
and in return will give up the $700 a Qur commerce suffers, and flouting our situation.
year. colonies and dependencies. "What more remains that Russia

The Canadian Telegraph and Tele- ----- -------------------------- can d0?
phone Company has offered to nsta a WANTS BACK TO ONTARIO. sure to fall, the Port Arthur
system at the same terms tnat tne <-iiy ----------
has offered the Bell Company. If the <Canadian As «rotated Press Cable.) fleet is dispersed, and now I see the
Bell refuse the offer, the city will open . scratchlev Vladivostock fleet has been badly

, .. , , , , , negotiations with this other company. London, Aug. 16. H. Scratch! y, crl ,ed_ The game is up."
light his residence, farmstead, etc., With I Th eity’s offer includes $200 for ten I British vice-consul at Phillipeville, Al- Doomed,
a 100-pound Siche Gas Machine. telephones for municipal purposes, the glers. appeals for financial assistance He sajd that he had been kept ln

franchise to last five years. to return tl? Canada Mrs. \ acher- and close touch with it all along,
her three children. Mrs. Vaçher mar- Pg ^ ,egat|on recelved all important
ried at Buckingham, Ont., ££een years j degpatcheg in clpher. He did not claim
ago and was deserted by her husband , with authority, but he thought

Algiers. The 1Ç°v.er,P0^l^^‘tatl, ® ; the power of Russia in Asia was al-
two years ago dechned to authorlz t e , yeady doomed. Qf course, Russia pro-

ense of ■th®rP*1,|fdtri.ta°nll°a d?d ! Per remained intact; she was invulner-
man, on the * The A)Keri in able at the heart; she could not be
not apply to such ; approached; but all the power, all the
authorities ^ wm nuM the for? ! prestige which she had gained among

oT the French faw not hav- eastern people was at an end. and this, 
0 Subscriptions ! no matter what happened now.

Her sea power was gone, her armies 
had been defeated,and, that, too, when 
they were the most securely entrench
ed, and when to defeat them it was 
necessary that Japan should show all 
the reckless bravery which, in fact, 
her troops had manifested; and Port 
Arthur might be expected to fall at 
any moment*

to a head

.3 fair

J KINGSTON TELEPHONE SERVICE. now
tagged on to the day trains.

for a double service here, too, STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Refused and Canadian T. 
A T. May Compete.

llell Offer room
instead of a single one.

As to the Grand Trunk It is ever so 
much w-orse- What a Job It is to get 
to Ottawa over that line from Toronto 
or any point east of Toronto. A bee 
Une from Belleville to Ottawa would 
pay the Gr.and Trunk and put Toronto 
within five hours of the capital. The 
big business that exists and that Is 
growing by leaps and bounds between 
Toronto and Ottawa would Justify both 
roads in making a genuine effort to 
accommodate it as it ought to be ac
commodated. Traveler.

Aegr IB.
Mount Temple..Loudon .................  Montreal
I.akonla. j........ Father Point .... Glasgow
Corinthian... ..Father Point
Finland..1............New York
Sta terni nu*. *.........New York
Calabria.,............ Naples ...
Algeria (14>...........Leghorn .
Kaiser Wilhelm II.Plymouth 
Minnehshf 
FiirncMlaj.
Kroon land.

From.At.

The
creaseCronstadt and Glasgow 

. . Ant vern 
Rotterildti 
New York 
New York 

. New York 
London .... New York 

New York 
New York

The
iccial ship- 
in a yard-

DENI 3S PARTIALITY.

B.C.. Aug. 15.—(Spectal.)-Vancouver, _ . . .
The Hon. Raymond Prefontaine ar-
riHe dcntod° that any partiality had 
bee„ shown to Todd In giving him a» 
fhe trap licenses available, and said 

Port Arthur is surrounded lt would compel applicants to aaver-
tlSHe added that two salmon hatcher
ies would likely be built on the Fraser 
River. _____.

Moville
Lover

s. To-day ;1°
we Inlet" Canned SalmonTry 

Always liableBroderick's Business Suits, $22.60 
118 king Street West.. We tan 

want
The Canada Metal Co ». Babbit babbit, 

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

One policy and two benefits, one for 
the family, the other for the assured. 
This is the Sovereign Life Endowment 
policy. Send for particulars.

Use ’Maple Leal” Canned Salmon 
the best packed. _____

Hlghflelil.
Mr. G. W. Verrai has made a con

tract with the Siche Gas Company to

> -M-f+!»+++++++■»+♦♦♦♦♦♦ 6-

X The farmer, more than ♦
> any other man, requires X 
£ to keep well posted on the + 
X markets. lt is toast and ♦ 
X muffins buttered both > 
X sides to him to know X 
X what price he can get for X
> his produce, whether that > 
X produce be hogs, eggs, > 
X 'urkeys, butter or fall X 
* wheat. The Toronto > 
X World has a special page +

for farmers every Wed- X

r you 
>y the yard, 
►ring stock 
. They all 
ard. They 
much less 
It must be 

f Linoleum 
measure*

*•

AT FONTAISBLEU.FIRE

Paris Aug. 15.—Serious fires have 
FontaJnebleu andtoe ^arrisons^t^on-

^ThMfne’or the fire extends a distance 
than six miles.

No Prison Labor on Union Label Cigars
246 BOILER KILLS FOUR.

C’uldnprln*:*.
The Presbyterian Church is installing 

an enlarged 1904 model Siche Gas Ma
chine to light the church premises.

Zenoia. Ga., Aug. 15.—The holier at 
the saw- mill of J* F. Arnold, five miles 
from this city, exploded to-day, killing 
four persons and injuring several 
others.

at
SUN AT 107.

St. Joseph, Kans., Aug. 15.—The heat 
to-day caused one death and several 
prostrations. The thermometer regis
tered 107.

of more

The OanadaMstal Oo„ Solder,best made

Broderick s Business Salts - *22.80. 
118 King-street________________

A line of office chairs ranging ln 
price from $3.9(1 to $35.00 at Adams’. 
City Hall Square. You know where.

Bnrprnin* In Plp^e. that her 
malities
ing been complied with, 

being taken in London.

quality B.B.B. briar pipes,Finest
sterling mounted, with amber mouth
pieces, in fancy plush cases, 
goods.
clearing at $2.00. See them in window. 
A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West King.

DEATHS.
LFJVTCK—At her late residence, comer 

and SL Clair-aveune,
New

Régulai# price $2.50 to $4 90.
Broderick s Business Suits. $22.60. — 

lia King-street west.
are

Markham-street 
Bracondale, on Monday, Aug. 1.1, 1904. 
Catherine Levlck, widow 
Henry Levlck. aged 89 years.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9.30

Brunets Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 
SL is the place for gentlemen 2*5

ANGLO-FRENCH BILL PASSES.
of the late(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

of lords before the pro-

A Popular Emblem.
Japan is proud of her emblem—the 

r^ing sun. Russia and Papa Czar ‘«re 
likewise -the rising son. Canada Hke- 

the rising sun Siche, the greatest

4 44444444444-4444444444
•Rhens.' beverage by Itself or mixe? 

with fruit syrups and wines or liquors"+ X nesday and its daily mar- X 
-f ket reports are thoroughly > 
X reliable. Merchants whoX 
4- wish to reach the farmers X 
4- should advertise in the ^ 
X columns of The World. X

x friends’ Convention x from altore srtdrcM to Holy Rosary 
Chapel, St. Clalr-avenue; thence to Kt. 
Michael's Cemetery. Friends Invited to

ln the house 
rogation of parliament.Bonml Toko.

(See?)
The ruins of the Russian fleet re

mind one forcibly of the condition of 
the acetylene industry in Canada since 
it was foolish enough to attempt to 
try conclusions with Siche Gas. Why, 
electricity quits when Siche takes a 
hand in .and acetylene is simply no
where. Write 81 York-street for cata
log.

. > No Menace.
Russia had not the least idea of the 

strength of Japan when the war broke 
out.
Monkey" with contempt. But Japan 
had been preparing for this for years.

"And as to the future? Will Japan 
be à menace to the peace of the world? 
Will she pursue an aggressive policy 
in future? Japan will menace nobody. 
She might desire to teach China a few 
things, and probably will, which will 
be for the benefit of China; but she 
will not make any alliance with China; 
•he will remain Independent."

artificial light made. Saves your eye
sight and your pocketbook.

The Toronto World will be sent T 
-t- to any addrev. ln Canada or U S 
4- during the Friends' Convention >- 
4. lor ten cents +
. Fill out the following form and 4. 
T leave at World Office, 83 Yonge 4 
w Street.

VANCOUVER GETS PARK, TOO.
attend.

McMASTEK— At Milton.' on Sunday morn
ing, Ang. 14th, of appendicitis, Charles 
Campbell McMaster, only son of William 
J. McMaster, Toronto, aged 13 years and 
nine months.

Funeral (private) Tuesday, 3 p.m., from, 
14 Sylvan-avenue.

BUMN ET—Thomaa, aged 1 year and 1 
month, youngest son of B. and F. Bum- 
ney of 235 Niagara-street.

. , Funeral at St. George’s, Islington, Ang.
K« Child Labor ouUnton Label Cigar, ,t 2 a-clook. -

>She treated the "Little BrownB.C-. Aug. 15.—(Special.)—

The park contains 900 acres, 
military reiervation.

• ii
$ i

♦
♦ ♦4-i St. Da vide.

\X 4-Name 4-Mr. E. D. Lowrey of the Queens ton 
Quarry Company la installing Slclie 
das. Mr. Chan. Lowery is pitching 

a tell lens out of hia general store and 
the -”oh Telephone Office and installing 
Sulie Gee.

99 years, 
and was a 4-

friend froflBvii 4- 4-*" Street 4-
Toroate World—largest circula- 4- 

greatest and best advertising me- *

K * pallada gone, too?

Aug. 10.

No Premium given with Union Label 
Clears

If you need anything In office furni
ture don’t pay more for lt than you 
have to. Adams’ sells it-for less, City 
Hall Square.
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.
Residing in Ontario will find in the Cor 
poration a prompt, efficient end telieti." 
agent for looking after their intereste d 
reasonable rates. - M

The Corporation'e branch at Winnipeg i, 
particularly well equipped to underteh, 
the eale of real estate, collection of renta 
payment of taxes, etc. ”*

* )? « This Week will be the. iov Plan Proposed to Reorganize County 
Constabulary Under a 

New (thief.

The Play Was Eiyoyed by Two Large 
Audiences Yesterday—Other 

Openings.

■o see theBannei^Show
Everything 

New

Genuine
—_-4'< -yl" •,

Carters iNeg1*.ppy,
EAST'S 

TRUNKS

♦ The 
Toronto 
General 
Trusts 
Corporation

Taild
'•igns—'*aHamilton, Aug. 1&—The county coun

cil, at a special session to-day, con
sidered the matter of the numerous 
burglaries and robberies occurring of 
late in the county, and the Wentworth 
fathers showed appreciation of the fact 
that It was about time something was 
done to protect the country people from 
daring marauders. Their attention was 
all the more closely drawn to the mat-, 
ter by a communication from Manager 
James Turnbull of the Bank of Hamil
ton, whose lakeside residence, 'near 
Stony Creek, has twice been robbed, 
and who asked that the county police 
system he Improved.

Sheriff Middleton appeared before the 
councH and asked for the appointment 
of a chief constable, who would or
ganize the constabulary and who would 
reside In the city where he could get 
into touch with the county officials. 
The councillors considered the question 
in committee, and suggested appointing 
an officer at $600 a year. Definite ac
tion was deferred for a week or so, 
when another session will be held.

Chief Twiss has been mentioned in 
connection with the new office. He Is 
as present high constable with $100 
salary attached to the position.

The council granted the commission
ers of the Caledonia road $360 extra In 
order to make a better job of the high
way than has been done so far.

Lock-Out Broken,

The opening of the Majeetlc Theatre 
wa* attended with puch évidentes of 
approval from two large audiences that 
it must have made House Manager 
O'Neill feel a sense of real pride uni 
satisfaction. The theatrp Itself was as 
fresh and clean as a new pin, and a 
season of success In the realm of popu
lar prie* melodrama and attraction» 
generally seems assured.

Joe Welch, the Hebrew impersonator, 
known locally as a vaudeville perforoi- 
er, gives a very creditable perform
ance in the title role of "The Peddler," 
ft is a four-act comedy-drama by Hal 
Reid, and abounds with, those elements 
which characterize the rest of his fami
liar writings. The scenes are laid in 
New Tork City, and the characters are 
of the usual typical sort.

The plot Is intricate, but works itself 
out to a satisfactory finale. It has to 
do with the waywardness of Sammy, 
son qf Jacobson, the peddler, for whom 
Salome, wife of Charles Wyandotte, a 
man of wealth, conceives an infatua
tion. Sammy is led to attempt to rob 
his father’s safe and is shot, but his 
father sends him to a hoepital. Wyan
dotte is rather a rascal, and he plots 
to ruin Jacobson and cause the death 
of little blind Mary. How he Is out
witted and how Sammy is regenerated 
Is best learned by seeing the play.

Welch gives a splendid handling of 
his part. His support Is competent 
and the staging is adequate. The cast 
includes: Sammy Jacobson, Alfred
Mayo; Chuck Conover, Edward Law
rence ; Uncle Janson, Louis Owen ; 
Cbas. Wyandotte, John Pierson; Ed
ward Morgan, Kelsey Conboy ; Sergt. 
Pat. McCann, Sheridan Holmes; Dr. 
Joseph Aub, Charles Chandler; Salome 
Wyandotte, May Noble; Sarah Gold
berg, Zoe Desmond; Llze Barclay. Nina 
Harrington; Little Mary, Frances Mc
Grath ; Abraham Jacobson, the Ped
dler, Joe Welch. Synopsis; Act I.— 
Clothing Store of Abraham Jacobson. 
A Father’s Love.
Cooper Union.
Hall. Scene 3—Jacobson's Attic. The 
Hand of Fate. Act III.—Scene in Pell- 
street, Chinatown. From the Jaws of 

Act IV.—Drawing Room in 
Jacobson's Residence. The Wages of 
Sin. The orchestra, under Will J. Ober- 
nier, contributed some good music.

Next:

Little Liver Pills.‘ 'M

, -*V s-igy/hArr—**
Must Bear Signature of Neck

4 Iff YO MUST SEE 
IT (DAILY AT

Dcrt
colorings

>

À 3oo Fec-Smtle Wrapper Mew. 3.15 and*\» Paid-up Capital.......... £1.000.003 jj
Reserve Fund...., .. 800.000The açme of strength and 

elegance, 
lifetime ; made to sustain a 
half century's reputation.

Our Building Sale 
offers special money 
saving chances.

Built of selected basswood, covered with 
waterproofed canvas, braced with hard
wood slats and bound with real cowhide.

ted with heavy brass trimmings and 
fitted with special brass English lock. lined 
with Irish linen, fitted with compartment 
tray, hat box and extra b'ouse tray—a 
thoroughly up-to-date trunk Jn 
respect, regular $9.00, $6.50

▼dry smell amd as nay 
SotdkaasaegEiw ri ;

TORONTO. OTTAWA.Built to last a 8.15 p.m. WUhilPEB
FOR HEADACtits > 
For dizziness.
FOR RIUOOSREd. 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR OOHSTIFATIOR. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TME6OMFLBU0R

CARTERSBUSTER,
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

XT GW REAR WHEEL, WITH A NEW 
_L> Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Mam 
-05 Yongc. ^

CraANLAN
POINT. SH T

X BROWN OU SALE—TWO GOOD MILKING 
goats. Apply 214 EaattrriMiTenue,

ALWAYS THE BEST.
MANY 
NEW
FEATURES

BIO

■ SLUMSHELP WANTS».

-paENTISTS — W NT ED, OUÀDÜAT1 
JJ and flrat-clas mechanical man. 6 

. Risk. , M

PKum
SHOW“Resolved that 

H Buster Brown
PURE SICK HEADACHE. -

MAJES TIC
MATINEE EVERY DAY. WTheSUITS, AS SOLD BY

Oak Hall, are

THE BEST.”
(signed)

AILWAÏ At 
uii.t tlhkct)R competent, and m.

sttlous guaranteed; tuition fee, live dollar, 
per month; board, three dollars per week1 
write for particulars and reference». Canal 
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor. 
wlcli.. Out. (formerly of Toronto).

Grand JOE WELCH Mats. 
15c nnd 25c 

Evos. 
15c, 25c. 

35c, 60cx Best
System

Opening 
TODAY

At 2.
NEXT WEB

jin his new piny
And twè specials in suit 

cases—

A $5.00 Cowhide Case, for

A $1.50 Suit Case, solid leather comets, 
brass trimmings, light E2.00 
weight, for.......................

THE PEDDLER
EEK—AT THE OLD CROSS Clean, Hard 

Checking- 
Looks

Buster. While the trouble between the Brick
layers' and Masons' Union and Con
tractor Mills has not yet been settled, 
the lock-out which was begun by the 
Master Builders’ Association a little 
over a week ago has already been 
broken by two members thereof, E. De- 
pew and Roy Isbister, calling their 
union employes back to work this 
morning. An officer of the tfnterna- 
tional Union has been communicated 
with, and to-day Aid. Howard received 
a despatch from New York, stating 
that the Hamilton trouble would be 
looked after by the International or
ganization.

aAT THE OLD CROSS ROADS
-ITT ANTED—FIRST-CLASS FLY FIN. 
W tellers. Genard Hclntzman, 06-73 
hberboumc.STAR$3.95 Matinee

Every
Day

If there is any 
newer style for 
boys than Buster 
Brown as shown by 
us, we have yet to 
hear of it—“get 
the notion” you will 
see our showing of 
all kinds of Boys’ 
Suits and do it as 
soon as you can 
new is really the 
best time.

of protecting yourself against 
burglars and of checking your 
e m p 1 o 
Holmes 
scriber investigate its merits.

All ANTED —
TV good, sob ______ _

calendar machines In large rubber work,; 
must be experienced: wages $1103 pq 
week ; passage money will be paid. Ap, 
ply, by letter, to II. M. Baird, Jon., jj 
York-street, Toronto.

AUSTRALIA - 4ALL THIS WEEK
Rebie’s Knickerbocker Borlesquers
Next—AUSTRALIANS.

Tbe victor or 
ford yesterday 
jj, A. champion 
sells. With a 
dlans should el 
finish of tue
standing, with 
schedule:

Tecumsehs ... • 
Brantford ....
Chlppc"'18 
St Catherine» •
Fergus .............

•Disputed gn 
Ang. 10-Te. 

Catharines at
Aug. HT-Rr» 

pewas at St. t 
Sept. 3—Bra; 
Sept, b—St. 
Sept. 10—Ghl 
Sept. IT —Fer

St. Kill
Ft. Catharine 

' s (remackn.M.v 
game of la'-ros 
afternoon betw 
cltv and Brant

c s is that of the 
). If not a sub-

1254

EAST 6 CO. Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

A. F. WEBSTER

XT'ou DON'T GO TO A RLACK8M1ÏH 
JL when you want a tooth filled: yog 

naturally go to a man who makes a special, 
ly of that work: on the same.principle, If 
yon propose learning telegraphy .go where 
they make a specialty of telegraphy, net 
where telegraphy la simply one of many 
loorly conducted branches; we are special- 
sts In telegraphy. Dnmtplon School of 

Telegraphy, 36 King-street East, Toronto.

THE
300 Yon&e St. HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 

CO. OF TORONTO, Limited,
SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

NOW ON SALE 
Northeast dor. King and Yonge Sts.

Aft II.—Scene x— 
Scene 2—Tammany

May Have to Amputate.
The doctors fear that It may be neces

sary to amputate one of John MeHnf- 
fle's legs. They are afraid of gangrene 
setting In. Mr. McHaffie Is a member 
of the firm of J. Wlsner A Co., whole
sale druggists. In this city.

Crowded Out by Girls.
The G.T.R. introduced an Innovation 

In the local freight offices this morn
ing, when a half dozen girls were en
gaged as clerks. In the past only men 
have been employed In the office. The 
girls have been employed to make out 
way bills on typewriting machines. Of 
late the company claims that It has 
been difficult to get enough men to do 
the work. Some of the male clerks are 
afraid that they will be crowded out.

And Still They Come.

Office—6 Jordan StPhene M 676. i,

THE BECKETTSDeath.

LOST.
A Famous Family Doming to the

w- OST—SUNDAY, ON FERN, SO RAO.
ren or Roncesvalles-avenue; gentlfc 

man's stick pin. Reward, 209 Gerrard 
East.

There will be daily matinees. 
“At the Old Cross Roads." CANADIAN NATIONAL

Other Openings.
SheaVwiil reopen next Monday with 
fine bill. Jessie Milhvard. the popu

lar English actress, will be the head
liner In her new and successful play
let, “The Queen's Messenger.”

The Princess will open Aug. 20 with 
Dockstader's Minstrels.

The Grand will open Thursday, Aug. 
25, with Haverly's Minstrels.

The Star yesterday entertained ws 
crowded houses and the Knickerbockers 
were encored continuously for their 
cl r ruses and songs, 
really one of the best that the bur
lesque field can offer.

Dr. Sheard Learned Something in 
Recent Trip—Water is All 

Right, Tho.
EXHIBITION LEGAL CARDS.

-TTV A, FORSTER. BARRISTER. MA» 
Ju. nine Chambers, Queen and Ter»» 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 460, »

Week rend "Shoulders «5*5:
•bove all coi^etitors. \\

'
The Beckett family Is known to com 

prise the most remarkable troupe of 
aerial acrobats in the world. Not only 
do they perform feats of strength and 
agility, but the daring nature of some 
of their acts Is such as, to thrill the 
spectator. .

Before the Grand Stand.
This remarkable family will give per

formances both afternoon and evenings 
before the 
National
them will- lie such famous performers 
as Dare-Devil fjehreyer fn his dive, ct 
168 feet from a bicycle Into a shaLqw 
tank of water; six batteries of field 
artillery in a musical drive; the pyro- 
military performances of the “Relief 
of Lucknow.” as well as a variety of 
other specialties and pyrotechnic dis
plays, making both a vaudeville and 
spectacular! performance unequalled,,on 
the Americhn continent.

The Exhibition will open on Aug. 
29, and will run up to and Including 
Sept. 10. Special rates are obtainable 
on all railways, it must not be for
gotten that the famous band of the 
"Black Watch" will play three times 
daily throughout the entire Exhibition.

s TT EIGH1NGTON * LONG, BARBU. 
XI ters. 86 Torouto-strcet, Toronto. I. 
lielgblngton—E. G. Long.y Hamilton has landed another b'c fac

tory. Representatives of the Toledo 
Stock Company were here to-day and 

! picked out a site In the annex. The 
I company will employ about 166 hands,
I and will manufacture shovels and other 
hardware.

I The strike of the machinists at the 
International Harbester Company’s .
works, which has been dragging along Jeaste MHlword to Open Shea ».
for eIov°n weeks, was settled to-day. The story of “The Queen’s Messen-
All the strikers will be taken bark. ger,” the one-act drama,in which Jessie

The convention of the Canadian As- Millward, the eminent English actrcs.t,, owing to the very
soctatlon of Stationery Engineers will appears at Shea's Theatre the week c-f 'v8,er- ^- ' the^lake it was
open to-morrow In the courthouse. Monday, Aug. 22. deals with the effort ^h level reached .by the lakek U .va»

May Ge «0 New York. of a Russian spy. a mysterious woman, unoer the surface, and nas t ait mg .

„“5 ST w s-MTO ! s&fasjg ' •£.=. rwg Er ss
' xsssrrjgKY^i -»,» «•

Square Garden. New York ; wLo'^tHe^cer h helPle^f th* Dr. Sheard has just returned from
The motormen and conductors of .he ' T\ hen the officer Is helpl.ss, t -

Hamilton Street Railway have asked J woman secures the -ThecUv Is not living up to its repu-
President Mahon to come over and ; struck with remorse at the c r aln d n _ or lts july jn k^plng the streets

hT.rr,"p.». p.„,h, «..»... = srjxSdSSfôsWaSiT”

« a..... H.»,....,, ss snsRssrJsnf ess
will commence next Thursday, cot. railroad Its horse cars and Its pavs-
Logle wants to get the corps ready for Some New Features Nightly. ment of’ cobblestones, is much cleaner 
the presentatlon-of the colors next fad. The show at Munro Park this week than Yonee-street, and a lady can walk 

Robert Taylor, a Burlington boy, was w;n undoubtedly prove n big drawing ; Fifth-avenue with trailing skirts 
sent to the Industrial School for two car(j. The crowd on Monday night w,th0ut fear, 
years for running away with a horse numbered several thousands. Carroll 
belonging to Mrs. Cummings. and Clarke are a clever pair and caused

Mother Antoinette has been chosen endless fun. Miss Jean Brooks Par
as mother supertor of St. Joseph's Con- cell was recalled four times for her

beautiful songs. Th<> La Moines are 
a musical team far above the average, 
and thejr exceedingly eleven imitations ! 
made a big hit. Fred Cornwall Is 
one of the prettiest and smartest dan- 
re,*s seen in Toronto for a long time.
The Gourlay Brothers are three clever 
and funnv acrobats who Vent the Im
mense audience in one cont'nuous roar.

the dyke were 
$. The srorlns 
first quarters 
ball five ,mlmi 
Hagan scoring, 
lli,I nine nilnnl 
ter ended la« ( 
coml Hagen a 
locals and Dad, 
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match. The 1 

Brantford (3i 
Inc : eover-|K>ln 
Fhilayron, Wh 
Taylor, Doyle, 
iiifidf home. P 

St. Cnthnrlm 
K»-rvln: .-ov--r 
fonee, Elliott, 
t-x-. J. Cnmen 
Lowe : ontalde 
Hncnn: raptali 

Referee—F.

Dr. Sheard has good news for those 
fond of their water “straight" from 
the tap. He reports that there is 
now no danger from typhoid, and that 
It Is no longer necessary to boll the 

water.
"The trouble probably arose," 

the doctor, "from one of the pipe* at 
the suctioi. pump at the foot of Brock- 
street. Ordinarily this would be out of

8Canadas Best Clothi T7I RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_E solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street ; money to loan at «Vi per cent «4

X AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. BOLlCb 
O ter. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, enrnst 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to less.

King St. East]
0pp. St. James' Catitedrpl. The shew Is

grand stand at the Canadian 
Exhibition. In addition to

MM HASS said

MONEY TO LOAN.

* . >K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, planes, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; eat 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co., 144 Yonge-street first finer.
~T dvances on household goo dr
A. pianos, organs, horses and wigoa» 
Call and get our Instalment plsn of lendhti 
Money ran be paid in small monthly et 
weekly payments. All business confide» 

D. R. McNangbt A Co>i 10 Lawk» 
Building, 6 King West.

.1

tint.
Christian Inhabitants Avenge Alleged 

Crime, While Clergyman 
Provokes Riot.

•m jr ON ET LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teaoateri, 
boarding houses, without secnrltr. my 

. largest business In 48 printin' 
Tolman. 60 Vlctons.

payment:
titles- WlnnlprJ

Winnipeg, AJ 
lor lacrosse r 
Fair. Allurlnd 
frnm the 
jaunt south n 
pi oval. The H 
I'fttsed up.

The team w 
8t. Paul and 
Le»n nrrango 1 
the players wj 
u,h«ch to sve i 
dly.

The club lal 
south about Sfj 
lie r-laynl with! 
Labor Day Tl 
l’nul will like! 
trip of the tej

It 1» the Inti 
the etronseat I 
flub hna pf.iyj 
son. and tho I 
trip R8 an op| 
forts.

i

Louis XV. rp. rr/^k i’er cent. ; city,$7O.O(H) farm, building, loan», 
i nortf ages paid off, money advanced to _bby 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria street, Toronto.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Jewish 

Morning
lowing from its Warsaw (Russia) cor- 
respondent:

“On Sunday, July SI, in the City of 
Ostrowitz, government of Rodom, a ;
Jew was quarreling with a Gentile. The j ' J"he Da„y WorId delivered In
latter, who was an epileptic, fell during I p-amiiton before 7 a.m. for $3 per year

Journal to-day prints the fol-

How to Get a Good Holiday 4“It they can do this in New York, we 
certainly ought to be able to do as well 
with our main thorofares. A tourist 
coming into the city, crossing the Es
planade and walking up Yonge-street, 
must certainly t?e very unfavorably 
impressed. From the standpoint of ihe 
city's health, too, any extra expense m 
the line of a general clean up would be 
money well spent.

“I do not wish to reflect on the work 
of the street cleaning department, for

thffunds

ART.al, rococo and l’art nouveau 
fixtures. Call and see the latest 

art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ron lo makes it possible to do away 
With old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don't spoil thé look of your home by 
using obsolète and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will res 
pay you.

To get a good Holiday yon want to 
know the lies, way to keep your work 
up-to-date.

W Ï7 FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.arrivals of high

street Toronto.

THE SHANNON FILING SYSTEMthe encounter as a rh-ulL of one of his 
epileptic tits, 'ihe (Jnrtstian oystana- 
ei s, uowever, raised me cry tnat tne 
jew murdered their comrade, 
short tune all the Christian inhabitants 
ut the town turned out ana proceeded 
to avenge the alleged crime. The riot 
that ensued resolved Itself into an 
tut massacre of Jews, of whom twenty 
were killed, and a great number were 
wounded. The massacre lasted rjl day.

“Another mastacte occurred on Sa' u - 
day, July 30, in the Town or Polz-ven, 
government of Sedlltz, in the follow
ing manner:

A local clergyman Induced a small 
Hebrew girl to embrace the Christian interests, 
faith. The parents of the girl w ent to j quest of the government of Trinidad 
the church where their daughter was j based on reports showing that the 
confined, accompanied by some of their rjtish employes of the Bermudez
Jewish friends, and demanded her re- ^ h Company was in danger in 
lease on the ground that the court de ‘ ,nce nf the attitude of the 
cided that the girl was under age and 4* , government,
could not act independently in such Venezue s 
matters, and that consequently her 
parents had the right to interfere with 

fher anion. The clergyman, seeing that 
the Jews were determined to use force 
it necessary, called the mayor to his 
aid. The two incited the populace 
against the Jews and a fierce riot en
sued. More than 166 Jews were severe
ly wounded. The number of dead is 
unknown, because the police withhold 
the facts.

or ?5c a month.
The Sunday World Is delivered for 

$2 per year or 3 months for S6c. 4 ar
cade. james-street North. Phone 965.

VETERINARY.
Is the best in the world. Easy to file 
away. Easy of reference. Saves time 
and.money. Cull in and see our Sec* 
fions, or Phone Main *2*0 
The Olflce Specialty Mffl- Co.,Ltd.

65 Yonge Stremt.
Our new Warehouse and Show Rooms 

97-103 Wellington West.
Factories, Newmarket, Ontario.

T7t A. CAMPBELL. VEt «P.INABY 80* 
Jj . Von, 67 Bay-sveet. Specialist le dis
ease- of do*». Telephone Main ML

in a

BRITISH SUBJECTS IN DANGER , their work is well done with 
“The Trip fn Fairyland” Is nne of -he an(1 apparatus they have at their dis- 
prettlest movlnw nlnfnres nf the ore- a] but certainly if the trouble is 
sent season, and fairly brought down from’jaek 0f m0nev, more should ne 
the hon=e. The other arts are all a wav > „|v6n for thls purpose, 
above the average. The show la given ° „It certajnly cannot be from lack of 
dally at 3.15 and 8.16 n.m. and there WQter tbjs year,” the doctor concluded, 
sre pome new features each night.

rrUIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege, Limited. TcniperaoeaaUeet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Sea- 
lion begins in October. Telephone Main 86L

aw- Are on Spat InMon-o*-Wur 
Trlnlfliyd and Morocco.

Anil

London, Aug. 15.—The admiralty has 
Instructed the British cruiser Tribune 
to proceed Immediately to Venezuelan 
waters to protect British subjects and 

It Is understood that the re-

BUS1NESS CARDS. In<ll
Sporting Kill 

••psifp In vonvl 
would nut thtl 
llovnl (Tunadi.l 
from tin Wo I 
rnnse with s| 
Wrlte inanag 
Ont.

13 IG MONEY CAN BE MADE FT 
jy «mart boy a celling Dally World. Ap* 
ply circulation department, World, dtf.Lightning Went Down Chimney.

T*ntest, Auer. 15.—Sattirdnv 
r» » evere electrical pform, Accompuiiied 
bv a Ptrone: wind and heavy downpour, 
of rain nnd hall, nasRed over this l<vn 
and adjolnin» townshlns. At Fr -’cjjo- 
V'on 1 the Uphtntnor struck H. For1'« 
hniipe passed down th® chimney ,*.W 
rut <n the front r»f the stove.
Ford's daughter, Hattie, who was Fit- 
tin.? r-.eAr the stove, received n. revere 
shock, her right side helner partly para
is zed for some time. In Bosanquet and 
Plymnton Townships barns belnn«r1ntr 
to Wm. Culler. Jos. Moore. K. Mitchell 
and Thos. Thorn, and n house; be
longing to Jos. .Slaughter were struck 
end more or less damaged. East of 
Arkona several barns are reported 
burned, together with the season’s 
crops.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

ONTKACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
L bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 Queen 
West.PASTUREC. W. Rice says that It was not an er- 

Y.or Id steering, but simply the overcrowd
ing which caused the upset of the Argos' 
war canoe.

LIMITED
n HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY,
JT calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 

letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams,

Li
Wnphorne. 
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championship 
Wallnre's pot 

Referee Wn 
ideal In cross** 
Roth teams 
reughness. 'i 
clever and tf 
played tn® he 

1 ho Invln *i
tho i.e.n r
Brlnos to-day 
l < Miiestcd to | 
Morgan, ■ 
♦hr. 'Dom|>s( 
Cirrle. Clark 
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good lacrosse

m SAMUEL MAY&C0.
'ÆJ BILLIARD TABLE 

MAN UFA CTURERS.

Forty Years.
Send for (dialogue

10& &104,
| ,1 -Adciaide St., w.,

TORONTO.

Sir William Mu lock has been appointe 1 
Mr. to represent Canada nl the confcrom^o of 

co partners to tho Pacific cable, to be held 
in London early hi November. Sir Snn l- 
ford Fleming will be New Zealand's repre
sentative.

written 
401 Yonge.FOR

HORSESsi BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS.

X» ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., Xv contractor for carpenter, Joiner «or* 
and general ojbblng. 'Phone North 901.

Aid. O. P». Sheppa*d, Dominion govern
ment fishoriefl inspector, ha* returned from 
an official to ir of Inspection of the fishing 
grounds of the Georgian Bay and tho In
land lakes there. lie reports that the 
•fishyig regulations are being generally 
well observed.

Mr. Douglas, tho retiring Dominion sur
veyor of customs nt the Toronto custom» 
house, has boon notified that ho Is granted 
u holiday until Jan. 1, 1005, when he will 
be superannuated at his own request. Mr. 
Bertram, hard war* appraiser, has been 
appointed acting surveyor.

First-class pasture, running 
water, shade.

Rev. Newton Hill of Klne City preached 
in the Davenport Methodist. .Church 
Sunday.

Coroner

cu FARMS FOR SALE.

Alklns has Issued a warrant 
for an Inquest on the remains of .Tame 
I.yml. found In the Bertram slip on Sat
urday.

The funeral of Roy. Alex. M.icknv. M A., 
D.D.. who dl»d on Saturday, will take 
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

The free bathing relwros for the week 
ending Aug. 13 wne-its follows: Suniiyslde, 
boys 2*138. girls WÎO: Western Sandbar. 
2308: Fisherman's Island, by land 673, by 
boat 1338: Don River 2170; W»>dhlne-ave
nue, 1325. Total 11,632.

High County Cor stable Ramsdeir** at- 
te Hon has been railed to the conduct of 
drunken hoodlums who make things v-ry 
disagreeable for passengers on tin- West jn 
cars on tho down trips In the evenings.

Rev. G. W. Dewey will deliver his lec
ture. entitled, “Sparks From the Anvil,” 
at Teuton, on next Monday evening, under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society. He 
and Ills wife will sine several selections. 
The tailles will furnish refreshments.

1 OOD ONE HUNDRED ACRE FA KM 
for sale, on Yocgc-atreet, afvont nine 

tulle» from Toronto. Apply to Frouofoot, 
Duncan & Co., Barrister», etc., 2o Klftp 
Mrcet West, Toronto, Ont. _____ 6-5
"a 60-ACKE FARM FOR SALE IN 8CAR- 

boro Township,,well waterefi.il w»e* 
from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson, Vendale P.O. *

GFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

8
M<*>

One Hilled, Twenty Wonndeil.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Tho depart

ment of police of the ministry of 
the Interior said to-day that one per
son was killed and twenty wounded in 
a Jewish riot at Ostravitz. and that a 
few' persons were v’ounded in the Pro
vince of Sedlitz. The disorders in -he 
latter part of the country arose from 
a Jewess having been converted to 
Orthodoxy.

Montreal and Sea Side.
Grand Trunk Limited at 9 a.m* daily 

carries beautiful new coaches, cafe, 
parlor and Pullman cars to Montreal, 
also thru Pullman ' sleepers to Port
land, Maine and Boston.

9 p.m. (except Sunday) Pullman to 
Montreal.

10.50 p.m. “Eastern Flyer.” 3 Pull
mans to Montreal. 1 to Ottawa and 1 
to Kingston Wharf, where connection 
is made with B. & O. steamers. This 
is the only double-track route, and it 
is necessary to make reservations 1n 
advance. Toronto office, northw'est 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

A COOP SCHOOL
with an established reputation for highest results 

Résister now for new terra, Sept, 1st.

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
i 6 Oor. Toronto and Adelaide.

W. F. MACLEAN,Big Month for Traffic.
The receipts of ttie Toronto Hallway 

Coinrnuy for the month of Julv indicate 
n healthy state of affairs and the city’s 
percentage upon gross earnings makes a 
juiin of $60,32.04. ns comparrd .with the 
same month last year:

.Inly. if>04 .
July, 100.5 .
July, 1002 .
July, 1001
Jury, 1000 .
July, 1800 .

Buffalo. An 
the Buffalo 
Kenilworth 
world'» r«~or 
On mi ova 1 .# 

Vhnvle» Si- 
miles In 1 

fvefi" the »m 
Qiai k for mn 
flpîd * last n 
owls.

In the 
1402 to 2201 
feotefi Genre 
event was it 

Th» Gnat 
• cr ears 
ties, was wo 
Mock second 
6 46.

D enlends’ Don Mill Road
Telephone* N 282 HOTELS

K”S!füll
excellent table; large veranda lis and lawn, 
dollar day upwards. ________ q<Castings Scientific! Dentistry at Moderate Prices

REAL 
PAINLESS

Receipts. Pcrcenlng'.
. $218.854.20 $20. .'.Vi. 53 
. 106,000..-,8 23.622.50
. 102.048.06 J 7,618.60 
. 150,6*î0.ô0 15.062 m
. 125.722.6) .15.767.42 
. 117,688.80 12,721.03

To-Nligbl-s Ilnnd Concert.
The Queen's Own Band, under the 

direction of G- J. Tlmpeon, will ren
der the following program In Allan 
Gardens to-night:
March—Jersey Carnival..D. Llcberfi-ld 
Selection—Yankee Consul ..A. G. Rob y A, 
Cornet Solo—Columbia Polka ...

NEW YORK
COS. YCN08 AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
DENTISTS

Grabam. ___

DA C. F. Kriout, Pré».
Bird island of No Value.Promising Rhode* Scholar. ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZE- 

CAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

There Is ta peculiar fitness, writes n Syd- London, Aug. 15.—The admiralty 
nc.v correspondent, in selecting as the urat has denied the report of the annexa- 
Rliodes scholar from New South Wales the! tion of Bird Island. H.M.S. Tribune 
son of Sir Lilmumt Barton, who was the mereiy gent a landing party ashore 
pioneer of Australian federation and the there for target practice. The ad- 
first prime minister of the commonwealth. . . „ . . n.

Wilfrid A. Barton Is strikingly like bis mira,ty adds that the island ls ot no 
father In appeanmer. lie fo<ik first-class value, 
honors and the gold mortal for classics at 
tho University of Sidney last year, nn«l Is 
a distinguished, nll-rcund athlete, having 
represented Au^rrnlia in Rugby football 
against New Zealand.

He Is 23 years of age. and will go Into 
residence at Oxford next October.

TENDERS WANTED.. Rollinson 'j he funeral of the late John Frey «eng, 
of the Frcyseng Cork Company,The Heavens Are Telling..........Haydn

Grand Selection—Irish Airs..J. Hatman
Overture—Bohemian Girl .............. Balfe
Waltz........................
Life of a Soldier 
Piccolo Solo—Cleopatra Polka..Damar 
Two Step—Polly Prim.......... S. R. Henry

manager
Limited, took phve yesterday to Mount 

The obsequies were largely nt-
rp END Kit 8 WILL BE RECEIVED B1 
-L the undersigned up to 7 o’clock p.in 
on .Saturday, the 20th day of August, 1904 
for repairing McKenaslu-avenue and Da vu 
port-road, a} Canada Foundry Works, froir 
the Canndl
Davenport-rbad and along latter to Toron ta 
Junction, nj'out 2200 feet, repairs to be 
made with I machine broken boulder stone 
(not sand oij lime stone), of suitable dimen
sions and quality for macadam, a» per spe 
derations, ^'hirh can he seen at onr office 
or copy »en^ on application. Lowest or any 
tender not neees»nrlly accepted. Peter 8. 
Gibson & Soins, enelneers Township of York. 
Willowdale, 5th August, 1904.

station; cb-ctric car. pass door. Turnoo. 
Fmlth. Prop.

P.-casant.
tended by employes, former .employes and 
the I.iodcrkranx Club. Rev. W. .1. Brain 
ef Holy Trinity Church conducted the ser-

Flve 
flay, and tl 
lucceas.

Albert E. Rnsatl 
................. Masson

Pacific Railway northerly tiDodge Mfg.Co. HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from-Saturday .ftarnooa until Mo^ayaW
breakfast. Otach ni est» ^""jf-Mo'populariM S 
also trolley connection. In ~,k,M the folio* r„rr.^^nn7Me&^.eA

^Mc'hMa'nî^ted ,0
sod the Wigwam to Ladies only. Amene^ ^ 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European p'a"^#s6tt aad 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club .f.^^iacing
Kk^bm%n=H1u,nLnpla=eF?C'oar,n«,o»:^

That Lsilnoky 13.
Detective Cuddy has gone to Hamil

ton to bring back James McQulrk.who 
was arrested there yesterday. He ls 
wanted In Toronto on the charge of 
stealing a suit, watch and chain, and 
$13 from Daniel Massen, 51 Simcoe- 
street, on July 13.

The funeral of the late Robert Warren, 
Nia gnra-on-the-Lake, took

_ West i
All moml-J 

Harriers' Cl 
train with ] 
club In the 
quested to II 
day. WednJ 
where fun 
dressine-roo 
members.

postmantt-r of 
place yesterday morning on the arrival 
of the 11 o'eloek beat, and was of a pri
vate nature. The elilef mourners ware the 
two sons of the deceased. C. D. TV irren, 
president of the Traders' Bank, mid W. A. 
Warren of Warren Bros.

IMPERIAL BANKop CANADA
WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREMT.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

....$3,000,000 
... 2,850.000Capital Paid Up 

Rest.....................
llranehes In Provinees of Ontario, Quo 

bee. Manitoba. -British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories. „_ . .... „

TORONTO KX HHIITION BB.VNf H.
bank will be opened on SYMBOLWilliam Wills whilst cruising off the 

Woodbine found a boftle in which was a 
4do<f- of n package which had contained 
< lgarets.
in a hold hand were flie words: “To mr 
metber. Our little boat cnpulzcd. Nellie 
nn<l I are lost. .Tames Hughes,” The de
tective departmefft regard It As a hoax.

— Historic Property Sold.
The stone and brick structure at the 

south corner of Church and Court- 
streets, which was erected in 1824 as 
the York County Court House, and was 
used as such until 1852, and was since 
used as a hall, hotel, theatre and for 
mercantile purposes, has been sold by 
the Synod of Toronto to David Smith. 
It will be made into a lithographing es
tablishment.

CONSUMPTION' impossibleOn this, written with a pencil
Goins: East.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—Prof. Robertson, 
commissioner of agriculture, leaves on
the 23rd Ihet. for the Maritime Pro- . . , Launched.
vtnees, where he will spend three 11 —The United
weeks Inspecting the Macdonald Train- New York, Aug w. r 8UC-
lng Schools and addressing meetings. States gunboat Dubuque (ha
On the 36th he will go to Prince Kd- ce,3fu'ly Engine* and Powaf
ward Jtiand. where he will spend a ^^VprrUHeigb*

Ft . Pntte. M 
k etinckefi oi 

found here
You'll never develop consumption if 

you Inhale Catarrhozone. Why ! it 
kills the germs Instantly, cures catarrh 
and throat trouble like magic. For 
coughs and colds there's nothing equal 
to Catarrhozone. Used In hospitals, 
prescribed by doctors, endorsed by 
thousands. Catarrhozone never falls; 
try it. ------

the Sfith" AUS*. lf»M. null remain open un- 

of mrvent .and 
savings bank sci-ovi ts on the last day or
the Exhibition «111 he transferred to To_
muto (Head Office) Branch,where account*
mnv be continued or balances withdrawn, 

of depositors, by mail or

10c. CIGARCruiser nt I Tangier.
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 15.—The 

British cruiser Minerva arrived here 
to-day In connection with the case 
of Hamed Jaiya, the British subject ar
rested by order of the sultan.

ft. lawru
$2.50 pc|

uowarThe Best Yet
DID YOU TRY IT»

nt the option
rtbcM" :s.-C). e WILKIEi General Mauagir.

i
j. . 1 ■

-È ; Ej»

m j

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
Telephone Main 4135 if you desire an 
Automobile for a tour of the City 01 for 
any run outside. Large Touring Cars 
and Runabouts supplied at short notice. 
Temporary premises corner of Bay anti 
Temperance Streets.

H. E. STONGE. Manager.

YOU SHOULD HAVE
YUtIR

Savings Account
-IN THE-

SOVEREIGN BANK
Of CANADA

28 KING ST WEST
(Meaning Arcade. )
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>B A v RTY 1
Un «fl, Neter Smile, Ben# 101, Ben Fonao 

Knight 03, EX'*!. 101 100, Idle 95, Lady Free 
Claire 85.

Fourth race, lit mile». Frontier Stakes, 
S2600—I.annay 115, War Whoop 122, Sear- 
fell, Zarkee, Moharc, Henry Walte 117.

Fifth race, 414 fnrlonga-Dntch Barbara 
115, Mnra, Sampan, Jade 110, Zln-Zag, 
Fleta Cook. MUs.Gunn, Greenup Maid 106

Sixth race, '% mile, selling—Jigger 111, 
Burning Glas» 111, Ben Mora 105, Nuggett 
106, Sailor Lad. Optional 101, Artemeala 
102, Loch Goll 106. Merry Flight 101; Mu
sai! Key 09, Bath Beach 09, Fade Meny 96, 
Rachael Ward 94. Bell Toone 89.

Seventh race, S. C. Handicap, free 
steeplechase—Tireless, Red Car 136, Mtor 
139, Navigator 140, Bargee 144, Assassin 
130, Percy R. 132, Sprlngwater 186.

IT DOESN’T REQUIRE
A HEAD FOR

xTI8 » i

ch at Wineio...
5®4 to 
ollection

MATHEMATICS Buffalo Easily Did Rochester—The Sea Gull, Ray Up, Won Steeplechase
^Candida Beat the Favorite - 

in Stake Event.
Skeeters Blanked Baltimore—to see the money to be saved on these :

Newark Beat Providence.Neglige Shirts May be had from all Dealers
Tailor-made—perfect fitting —newest colors and de- 

sjgns—-fast shades—our regular $1.50 Shirt,
Special This Week 50c

Louis Bruce pitched bis fleet game for Saratoga, Aug. *15. —An outsider, Can-

izziïïzgZ. E
Ing streak, winning from the ltoyals eas* jjblc Terry, made the pate most of the 
fly. The Disons Increased their lead; they way In thv steeplechase, and won easily, 
smothered the tnlbender. again. Bslll- Mimosa made^.Ue^mm.ngJu thirst, and

5SJTS rn c? "•“JX^ofthe

N>rû,*|rï *sa,"*t r°Vdwon ^,e,rreC<pct' Dalesman, favorite In the fourth, was
Buffalo* .................................. M £ PUU Mt^w « Tnhe.«S hot favorite. Dr. Strong. In the first best TORONTO.

Baltimore .............................. 52 35 .598 *£*«**• the fifth, ns. an easy Con„upU g M th. way, wlBnlnB by . Players. C FO. A. E. FX.

NmStUCi.t7..!!!!.!!.!! 48 41 itoli First race, 7 furlongs-Mimosa, 97 (Hil* neck from George G. Dr. Strong was still r t .7 2 Î JS2
Montreal 7.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï. 45 43 .511 137 l,° 5°'.,1 Armenian‘‘oMTra'^ tbe choice at #65 to «100 for (be field. Massey, V'.ï.ï.'.ï 22 253 9 4 .*985
Toronto ................................... 46 49 .431 01. Martini, to 1, -, A m n , <*(Tra Tbls tlmr Dr R,rong and Cousoela 8. had ; ltapp, lb .................... 79 790 45
Providence ........................... 30 60 .419 ers) 2 to I T Time l..o o ismana^ duol the Way, and In the stretch 1 Harley, c t ............. 01 162 40
Rochester ...'.............. - -• f* «‘îfî Î'A?JT™n ’ they were joined by The Roman. It was : white, If ................ 87 149 12

Games to-day : Buffalo at Rochester, and '’Irrtle alRo rnn. . ___ a close race to the wire, ami they finished Parker, 2b ................ 38 80 116
Jersey City at Baltimore; >cwark at ; Sewed M igeple^g,. Mldrt #nr»^ heads apart In that order. In the third 1 Murray, rf............. 01 127 16
Providence. 1 w-” ,?- « 4W to 1 '•■Llbret" heat Dr. Strong broke at the tbree-quar- Fuiier, c ......... 42 171 39

, JJo ID B- 4 iw 0 3 ters pole, when well In the lead, and fell Applegate, n .... 23 15 61
Toronto 10, Montreal 5. 1 J32 (Bmihnrdt), 30 f t I ' ' hack to Inst, while Consuels 8. went on I Weidensaul 2b ... 81 160 223

Montreal, Ang. 13.—Toronto hit x*ry Dii*0/2?wn lM1^/ÏÂ.n'tmlr t/f nrl™with n big lead. In a desperate stern
time!.’ to-dar and won with ease. Brtico TBtrd rare, the Kentucky, 5/a furlongs chase the favorite nicked up a lot of lost
fielded his position henntifully, mid lulled Candida, fiO^tTravers), 5 Lsa»* ground and was only beaten a neck, with
at least five wicked drives with one hand, j phtne, 100 (Hildebrand), 9 to 5, -, Fleur d John Taylor third.
Murray's batting was a fentuie. . Score : Marie. 04 (J. Jones), 20 to 1, 3. Time l.nr. The Coney Island Stake of $1010 was

Montreal— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Gold Ten. Peggy, Miss McCann, Hill- Wtm by The Princess In straight heats. In
Walters, c.f, .................. 4 1 0 2 0 0 born. Martha Gorman and Incantation also the 2.18 trot, Rath C., at $30, cut out the
Clancy, lb...............  4 2 3 13 1 0 ran. work, with Alexander Campbell and Leo-
Veneer ss ...................... 5 0 2 1 2 0 Fourth rnee. 1 % miles—Elliott. 103 (W. nora at her saddle. In « lightning fin,an
Hartman, 3b............ "... It 0 0 ?. 3 0 Daly). 4 to 1, 1: Dalesman. 103 (HIM.;- Campbell bent Kuth C. by s neck. In the
jovee l.f...............................5 1 2 0 0 0 brand', 3 to X, 2; Carbuncle, 103 (H. Phil- half-mile dash for the 2; 17 pacers, Gordon Pardee, p
Dyer 2b.................................4 1 2 1 5 1 lips), 12 to 1. 3. Tim" 1.53. - Audience, Ada Prince won as he pleased. In the 2,13 Lynch, c
Barry, r.f. ....................... 4 0 1 1 0 0 Nay and Knight Errant also ran. trot, Geers made one of his famous trail- Wolfe, p .
Gibson ...............................  4 0 0 4 1 0 Fifth rnee, 5*4 furlongs—Mirthless. 109 lng races, winning by a half-length, with pillard, r f
Adams! p. ......................... 0 0 0 0 2 0 (Shaw), 14 to 1.1: Raiment. 90 (Burns), Single K. second. In the 2.05 pace, Hetty Bannon, 1 f
Le Koy, p.................. ....2 0 0 1 0 .0 jo ,0 j 2- Bulwark. 109 (Hildebrand), 9 to O. sold at #50 to #35 for the field, and at Jones, 1 f .

— I jo 3 Time 1 14 2-5. Yorkshire laid, San- the word «he started out to win, with Na- 
* Tennyhurn, Sanlsherrv. than Strass and Frank Yoakum close up.

The veteran mare came home In 2.04X4, two 
lengths 111 the lead. Summary :

The Sea Breeze Stake for 2.10 trotters,
#6000: mile bests, two in three :
Consuels S„ b.m.. by Directum—

dam by Nutwood ............... .'.............. * j J i
Dr. strong, ........................................... ® 1 ;
John Taylor, gr.g...................................... -j ‘ "
Norrle. .............................................................. * * J
Metallas, blk.h............................................... ” ”
Prince Greenlander, hr.g................... 7 6 ro
The Roman, hr.g. ................................... ’ 8 dis
George G„ b.g. ........................................ 2 J «• I

SIM. b.f.. W Dl-,,,m- 5;

Wiltonette. h e. ............................................. J \ £p *”
Major Guerthlln. b.c. ................................. * ? f

i^rUrC:If kSSIS':
The Herm„.Tblkm.2j.;...^;............. S.^f*

2.18 trot, purse #600, 1*A miles : Collins, p ..
Alexander Campbell, -b.g., by Baron Thoney, 3b

Star—KlorldnW., by Florida .................. *
Ruth C., ro.m......................... .................................... i

GRAND CIRCUIT AT BRIGHTON.:■ Doolln. 2b ....... 87 320 , 47
Standard, 2b .

82 Hlveted 
Steel Work

TanKe,

Boilers
x

. 14 54 0 13
. 23 66 6 15
. 79 269 29 57
. 7 ' 24 1 5
. 21 78 6 16
. 23 69 5 12
. 10 26 4 4
..1400 

Eastern Lesgne Fielding.

o Censnele 8. Beat Dr. StroagT In fiBOOO Dfanmlller, p
AV oods, 8b • s 
Mueller, p .

New York, Ang. 15.—The Grand Circuit gasonî^p'.f. 

meeting at Itrlghton Beach began to-day Barnett, p .. 
under favorable auaplccs. The $5000 Sea | Potter, 2b . 

Breeze Stake resulted In the defeat of a

i Sea Breese Stake for Trotter*. I

Neckwear 'utmmma
H»*.W.WAW/Jj|

Derby and Flowing-end Cravats, latest designs and :iiiwration colorings

District Officesi Montreal. Halifax, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rouland.Special This WeekSi.ooa.oofc -

800,006 * Our Regular 50c Cravats, for 25c. 

Our Regular $1 Cravats, for 50c.
250

.074WII .061 1 Genuine nattsfaotloa 
it siren by(.042

.942
It SALE.

’ WlT« A NSW
[ Bicycle,

boon MÎtSnà

I -b-avanan. .

.941 GOLD 
vj POINT

Crawford Bros., Limited,

TAII.ORS, Cor. Yonge and 5huter Sts.
h.941

.938
.934
.932... 62 277 43

...89 110 201 

...26 20 103

... 13 8 28
... 20 34 67
NEWARK.

Raub, c .............
Carr, Db ..........
Kalkenberg, p 
Ijeary, p .. . 
Francis, s s

AND.920
.917 Board

^ of Trade
.902
.901

TED. G. P.O. A. E. P C. 
. 52 239 90 5 .980
. 57 640 37
.18 4 35
. 38 197 70
. IS 5 59
. 82 138 6
. 83 166 19
.*81 168 20 
. 82 224 256 
.. 10 2 28 
. 12 2 24
. 25 22 64
. 89 122 206 
. 83 180 236 •
. 23 39 38

ROCHESTER.

LANCASHIRE UNDEFEATED. Player». 
Shea, c .... 
O'Hngan, lb

2167/1
Beats cent ClgsrD, .961GRADtAT\ Derisive English County Cricket 

Drew In Favor of Yorkshire.
haulcal .973n.

.967

.935
tants (FHBieïtï

ompetent, lrul
“ Ove dollars
dollars per Wc,£ 
reference!. Cana 

n litstltntflu Toronto). ^

.054The decisive English county game be
tween Yorkshire and Lancashire resulted 
103 to 173 and 163 for 3 wickets. Tyldeslay 
scored 108, not out, in the second inning, 
MdLaren staying with hlm 1% hours for

.951 I.944 x

.943Wagner, 2b ...
Burke, p ...........
Bveekenrldge, p 
Hesterfer, p . 
Cockman, 3b . 
Gatins, s s ... 
Mahling, r f ..

Players. 
Fcrtscb, p . 
tiates, 2b .. 
Ktnskey, c . 
Carey, lb .. 
Lawton, c .. 
Mc Au ley, c . 
Nichols, c .

Have You

883 Masonic Temple. CUeue. Ill.

lelM.nl
? Write

.937n 'i? rv V m dalwood, r.dho.
AB.. R. II. o. A. Bi. j.iartsny Gordon, Alps and Stanhyn alio

9 9 '"sixth race.” 1 mile—.Tonund, 109 (O'Neill),
n 2 4 to 1, 1; Dimple. 104 (Travers). 20 to 1,
X n 2: Anmmaster, 89 (Crlmmlns), 30 to 1. *.
n n Time 1.39 3-5. MeCliesney. Witchcraft, 
4 o Flexion and King of the Valley alao ran. 
T •» !

Totols ........................... 37
Toronto—• —

White, l.f............................
Harley, ?.f., ....................
Wlvdeiisaul, 2b 
Murray, r.f. ..
Rapp, lb...............
Fuller, c...............
Francis, s.s. ..
Bruce, p. •
Carr, 3b. ....

Clean, Hard Game, With Close 
Checking—Now Championship 

Looks Like Tecumsehs.

.029 .

.92515 move. Now that Lancaster has escaped 
defeat, it is more thau probable that tuey 
will go right thru to the endo i the «rauou 
without sustaining a single reverse in the 
county championship, and thus equal York
shire's remarkable performance in the same 
competition in 19ml.

TyWesley's not-out Innings of 108 at 
Leeds enabled him to Just reach his 2000 
runs. The only other players who have to 
far performed the feat this season are 
Hayward and C. B. Fry. The first ten 
batsmeu are:

.9212-ASS FLY Fpi 
Hcintxmaa, eo-rj

.9023

.885e
i

G. P.O. A. E. P C. 
.... 22 6 52 0 1.000
... 3 2 6 0 1.000
... 1 9 0 0 1.000
... 87 860 42 11 .088
... 5 2(1 4 1 .960
...49 201 73 13 .955
... 52 216 80 14 .955
...23 0 46 3 .948
... 20 3 47 3 .043
... 29 13 78 6 .938
... 85 188 22
...21 12 28
...77 154 231
... 82 109 8
... 85 135 259
... 2 5 5
... 9 16 8
... 50 80 42
...14 25 27
BUFFALO.

6[AUSTRALIA— A 
Pliable man; to mi 

ge rubber work, 
k-nge» #17.00 m 
kill be paid.
I Baird, je*.,

RICORD’S M 
SPECIFIC }?icire

Remedy
permanent» 
Gonorrhoea* 

eefc, Stricture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles curt 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. ITiose who have 
other remedies without avail will not be disag 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Ei-m St., Toromtg 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB s

0
0victor of St. Catharines over Braut- 

yesterday practically settles the C. 
L. A. cbamplOHShip In laver of the lecurn- 

share of luck, the lu-

Commodore Won Feature.
St. Louie. Mo., Ang. 15.—Commodore. *

100The

Totals ..................37 10 11 27 11 9 ' second choice, won the feature of to day's
Montreal ...1 0001002 1--5 racing card nt the fair grounds. Track
Toronto .... 2 0 4 3 1 0 0 0 0- 10 fast. Summary:

Two-bn sc hits—Murray 2. Yeager, Barry. Fleet race, 7 furlongs—Eleanor Howard. 
Three-base Mt- Clancy. Home run—Mur- jon (T. Dean), 9 to 3, 1: Amorous, 106
ray. bases on lu.lls -Off Adams 2. off Brnee (Foley), 5 to 1, 2; Baby Hall, 103 livers),
3. Struck nut—By Adams 2, by La Roy 2. s tn lf s Time-1.28*4. Back Number, Dr. 
lilt by pitched ball—Carr. Adams, Harley. , nilçy, Darnlvnn, Golden Light, Blrdwood, 
* .eft on bases—Toronto 4. Montreal 3. , flinj1 us Boy also ran.
Stolen bases -Rapp 2, Murray. Sacrifie. Second race, 5% furlongs—Our Joe, 110
bit—Wkdensaul. Time—1.45. Umpire— (fJ Anderson),-60 to 1, 1; Wakefield, M0
Conahan. (J. Booker), 8 to 1. 2; Lady Lou, 100 (Se

der), 15 to X 3. Time .56. Joe Graham, 
, Other Eu:n> League Scores. Stella M., Leila Hunter, Billy Hands, 
At Baltimore— H.H.E. Chansonette, The Only Way, Sorrel Top,

Baltimore ....uOOOOOOOO-O 3 5 Betty Gold, Exalted also ran. Alra fell. 
Jersey City ....00101001 0—3 S 1 Third nice, 7 furlongs—Mlndorn, 103 (H.

Batteries—Biirchell and Byers; Eu Soil : Anderson), 8 to 5, 1; Ivernla, 103 (I.indscy:, 
and Vandcrgrlft. Umpire—Sullivan. At- ! « to 1, 2; R. P. Smith. 106 (Roach), 9 to 2, 
teudauie—2994 . 3. Time 1.28)4. Little Corker, Colawat-r,

At Providence— R-H.E. I'rotllgn 1 Son and James Welter also ran.
Providence ......03000001 0—4 7 6 Fourth race, 6 fiftlongs, handicap—C'oin-
Newuvk .................000102020- 5 5 * modorc, ms (Troxler), 5 to 1, 1; J. P. Mdy-

Battcrles—Fairbanks and Thomas: VVolto pt-lrv, 98 (Rice), 12 to 1, 2; Evening Star, 
anti Shea. Umpire—Haskell. Attendance 1W (Foley). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Swift 
—6C0. .... ! Wing. Blennerworth and Iteho also raff.

At Rochester - „ ,'V'V Fifth race, 5 fuglongs—Arietta, 100 (W.
Rochester ••■•••?|®f,0000 O-l 7 1 Dnvls) n to 2i j; The Cook. 06 (H. Ander-

2 Buffalo .................... 1 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—8 10 6 gon) 4 to 1; 2; picture Hat, 100 (.1. Booker),
Batteries—Schultz aml McAulcy, Math- g fn j 3 Time 1.02. CnrricPotter, A Lafly 

and McAllister. Umpire Egan. A Fa|r „nd Aureceiver also ran.
Sixth racé, 1 ,1-16 miles—Dras, 102

(Foley), 5 to 2, 1; ityevale, 93 (I—Williams:. 
5 to 2, 2; Triple Silver. 86 (Dickson). 4 tb
I, 3. Time 1.48)4. Merwan, Miss Betty. 
Lee King, Avoid, Mainspring, St. Agnes
II. ; Leenja and Lynch also ran.

ford

sebs. Witn a lair 
dians should easily ho;d their lead to the 
ûnish of tae season. toiioWIng is tnc 
standing, with the remaining games In the 
ecnedule:

A BLACKSÎuB 
I t.xitli filled; n! 
O makes a spedfl. 
same principle if 

"grnphyoro a hers 
hr telegraphy, net 
Pl'ly one of many 
Ps: we are sped* 
minion School <# 
pet East, ToroQta,

No. of Most In Total 
luiis. Inns. runs. 

Tyldesley .. ..29 223 2006
Won. Lost. Dr. K Ranhltslnjl. .23 166* 1410

C B Fry ..............30 226 20"8
A O Jones ....20 1.87 1514
1 remonger .. .28 272 1623
Quaife ................. 28 200» 1440
Hayward............ 44 203 2294
Hirst ......................32 157 1692

; 1* Perrin ..............26 343* 1187
St. !W IID Evan .. 19

Average 
80 24 
74 21 
71 71 
60 56 
00 18 
60 00 
67 35 
56 40 
51 60 
47 S3

.933
.93» :■*BK To prove to yon that: Dr.

D11 AM Chase's Ointment is acortaJn
11 and every form of itching,

bleedlngand protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed It. Seo te^

gsv«sserreaster*
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

.1)272. *7 8 BTecumsehs ... 
Brantford ... 
Cbippvwas .. 
Sl Vatiiailnes 
Fergus ............

.9115 4

.91245
.m.}. 4 *0 

. 0 5 .803t
.847
.838•Disputed game. _

Aug- 10—Tecuiuseh at Brantford,
CAug.rl27—Brantford at Tecumseb, Chip

pewa s at St. Catharines.
Sept. 3—Brantford at Chippewas.
Sept. 5—St. Catharines at Feigns.
Sept. 10—Chippewas at Teeuiuaehs.
Sept. 17-Fergus at Chippewas.

861115■ •Signifies not out.
Below will he found the present position 

of the fifteen counties engaged In the 
championship competition :

P. W. L. D.Pts.
. 20 15 » 5 15

1 11 7
3 7 4
3 4 3
3 3 2
3 10 1
4 5 1
4 4
7 4
6 4 —2
8 1 —«
9 7 —5

G. I’.O. A. E. P C. 
.... 17 0 50 1 .081
.... 87 921 45 20 .979
.... 50 115 11 8 . 976
.... 61 258 61 10 970
.... 61 185 89 11 .961
... 81 133 15 8 .940

.... 81 160 16 8 .949

.... 85 155 227 24 .041

.... 23 17 60 6 .927
.... 81 180 154 29 . 920
.... 87 123 185 28 .016
.... 4 19 1
.... 25 9 16 0 .904
.... 18 14 32 5 .902
....5 2 13 2 . 882
.... 73 171 227 45 .800
MONTREAL.

G. P.O. A. E. PC.
.... 80 821 41 23 .074
, ... 28 62 4 2 .971
.... 32 26 42 2 .971
... 51 219 74 IS .031
.... 17 16 34 3 943

47 16 .940
6 .1)33

I Players.
Leonora, b.m............................... .. • ••• - *"•*. "* McGee, p ... .

Trnvelesso. Conflenzo and Victor Ji. also odmsbnw, n> .
“"/ifpnre'Tu- fa**, half-mile : ""

Gordon Prince . br.h. by Oratorio McAlister, c .
Twinkle, by Dictator ..................................... * Delehanty, r t

Lookout Hal,  ..................................................... “ Clymer, If..
Dewey, ro.g. ;:'V'ôl^Vicks La Porte, 2b .Winnie King. Big. Boy Mark Hendricks Brockptt p ...
also started. .Time l;01™; . Atherton, e f .

2.13 trot, purse #600, l'k miles . ! Fonrtuev, 3b .
Joymaker. h.h.. by Noreatur—Roxle Lee, ^ Llmylc. p ...
..hy. st”' .................... .................;;;;;;; 2 Kirsinger, p,
Single K.. eh.g. - -.......... -,.............. 3 Jones, p...........

î&'&r T,7 » •
2.06 pnee. purse #99. 1 mile:

by *“ u?!7 : 1 ernmx l'b. .

Frank Yoakum, b.g.  ............. V.V.V.: 3 Adams, p." ..
NstSui sïrans.! ".Toe" Pointer, Little Gibson e_ .. 

and Shadow Chimes also started.

I'npnnlau. p. 
Walters, c.f. 
MH'arthy. p. 
Dyer. 2b. ... 
Y'encer. *.s. , 

Joyce, l.f. - • 
Hartman. 81*»

I
FERN, 80RA& 

•F-avenuc; sentie, 
ird, 269 Getrart

I.nncnshire ...
Yorkshire ..........
Notts ................... .
Kent ...... .
Middlesex ....
SusAox ................
I.oicCRtor*bi'*e 
Warwickshire . 
Derbyshire ... 
t*l<moefttershlre
f-oniorsct ..........
Surrey .............
Worcestershire
Essex
Hampshire ...

Nervous Debility20
17

RDI. 13 Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) tnoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis, Ifhlmoals, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele. Old Gleet, and all dis
ease* of the Gcnlto-Urinary organs a spec
iality. It makes no difference v no Inis ,nit 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine» sent to any address. 
Honrs il S.in. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to u 
n.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 205 Sbrerlmurr,e-street, 
lx tu nous, soutn of oerrara-m. __________

St. Kltte 4, Brentford 3.
Ft. Catharines, Ang. 15.—(Special.)—In 

, n-eimu'kably Clean ami well-eontcatrd 
«Mine of lacrosse in the C.L.A. here thin 
afternoon between the Athletics of tnl#- 
vltv and Brantford, the men from behind 
the dyke were worsted by a score of » to 

The scoring was all done in the three 
first quarters. St Catharines opened the 
ball five minutes after play started by 
Haxan scoring. Pecan for Brantford tal
lied nine minutes later and the first quar
ter ended it, a tie. or*e all. In the se
cond Hagen and Cornett scored for the 
lfKHle and Dade for Brantford, leaving th> 
»core 3—**^ Dade of Brniitford put thru 
I-.rantfonls thl*d in the third quarter and 
Dare scored for the Athletics, the game 
ending 4 to 3 In favor of St. Catharine* 
Brth^eams put up ft spanking game and 
evvrv inch of ground was contested, wag 
lininc referred the game in nn eminently 
BütiSfactorv manner and the 3000 specta- 

#xell satisfied with the

11
■RR18TRR, Mil 
Queen and M

17
rT 14 !490. 12 .90’.)

IfiLONG^UMUÎ 
itreet, TorontaTÇ 12 ews 

tendauce»—OJi.13
20VCs^ARRÜtfL:

public, 84 Vteta®; 
[4H Per cent «4

13
American League Results.10 4 —8

0 2 —8
1(1

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .... 00010000 x— 1 U 1
Washington .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 4 2

Ottawa cricketers, under the veteran Batteries-Moore and ijuelow; TO’.vu- 
Captalu McGiverln. l»egan a week's cricket I send and Klttredge. Umpire Dwyer. Al
in Toronto yesterday on the Rosednle j tendance—2122. 
grounds, playing n double-innings game, | At Chicago—
the latter winning by 111 runs. For Rose- Chicago ........... 1 10 * 0 O x
dale, fcvans, Whittaker and Sterling made . Boston .........  1 0 ,9 0_ J O 1-- - 01
the bulk of the runs in the first innings, i Batteries—Sfptt -àud Jicrarlaud; D.-
In Ottawa's Innings, Pereira secured 30 I ltveu and Crlger. Lmplre—Sheridan. At- 1i>Iior)i 5 to
and Ackiand 2o. In Rosedale’s second In- , tendance—8300. „ „ P 12 to 1, 2:
nlngs. EYrtns did even better than he did At Detroit— "à | to 2. 3.
in the first Innings and bit for 52. For- Philadelphia • • 1 a ? 5 Ç ? I ?, X™ T 2 i IL. Lady Ellison. Before, Judge Caoflej
ester played strong cricket and secured Detroit ..............; 0 ^ * «.° . also rah. Kittle Zltt left at the .post.
18 dipt out). Bristow got top score In Ot- Butteries—Waddell and fcchreck; Kusoii Second race, short course, steeplechase— Th4, ««tellers continue to keep the upper
tniAV second Innings, getting 35 of the ami Drill. Umpires-O Lau^hlla and King. \VMrd, 137 (Pemberton). 0 to 1. 1; Ailegl- / 1 v tHp bflt5men ,n the Fant-rn
total 53. 1 Attendance-8500. _ „ ance. 130 (Johnston), G to 1. 2; Sweet Jane hnnd /tf trve naxnvor

—Rosedole—First Innings.— 1 At St. Louis— 134 (Seaton). 7 to 1. 3. Time 3.48. Hand League, only t.n odd sticker averaging r
.. 45 St. Louis ................OOOOUOOO 1—1 5 1 > 1(.0i ('Unrawind. Alma Girl. Martin Brady, ; .&*). The official averages tax* In all

81 New York ......0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0—3 8 1 yitrate „u ft*u. Trenct-the-Mere ran out. gaulés played up to Saturday and are as
Batteries—Pclty and Knhoe; Chesbro, Third race, The Speculation Stakes. 1 follows:

0 McGuire and Kleinow. Umpire—Connolly. ml1o_prinvo 81 Ivor wings. iK» (Atilmchon), Eastern League Battluff.
7 Attendance—1897. is to 5, 1; Phil Finch. 108 (Nicol), 2 to 1, TORONTO

Forge. 106 (Knapp), 11 to 10, 3. players, G. A.B. R.
Bruce, rf .................. 2 7 0

m 02 232 39
. 91 815 00 NO
. 79 278 33 78

. 12 :
Roaetlale Beat Ottawa.:,RISJ,=V«

itreet east, nw 
Money to Iran.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Big e for mm.mr.l

, ar.'«xs.

1 of mucous membranes. 
b. Painleti. and not Mirhs* 
GO. gent or poisonous.
■ Sold by DrnffUU.

Result* at Hawthorne.
Chicago, . Aug. 15.—Prince Silverwing*, 

the extreme outsider in the betting#' won 
the Speculation Stakes, the feature at 
Ilawthorue to-day. Summary :

First race. 5Vs furlongs—Albert Fir, 118 
L 1; Useful Lady, 107 (Fricbt) 

«5. Capitaiizo. 110 (Mountain), 11 
Time 1.091-5. Matador, Waddell

flfilSHwfcl 
OmirsBfeed ' 

■ettetrtr«»ure.
U.H E.
3 5 0

FqUflW
Time 2.04%.

44 189
24 9. 74
58 116 4 10 .923 _____
20 3 68 6 .922 ■JClTHtEt
30 60 79 15 .902
81 214 238 50 .898

. 86 152 18 22
. 70 93^124 20

MIA*. EASTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES. Oil
ES BEFORB BOB- 
n furniture, pleneà 
thout remove 1* mg 
krvlce and prie 
-street, first

or sent in^pinin^ wrsywr 
oVronlnr8HnAn

r. s. a.
Hr nee Rulckl ▼ Took HI* Place at the 

Top of the Batsmen.

.8*1

.882|ni'«i nresent worr> 
match. The line np:

Brantford (3)- Goal. Hutton: polnt.DnwI- 
1,1g; cover-point. Grimes: defeije’. Brown. 
Flul.vson. White: centre. Deznn; nttaek. 
7'nvlo-. Dnvl-. Dade: outside hotue.Amitb: 
ii.sidr- home. Powei*; captain. Kelly.

Ft. Catharines (4): Goal, Brown: point. 
K.rvln: cov»r-polrt. Don t’ani.-ron; de
fence, Elliott. Downey. Richardson; 
t'se. J. Cam-ron; attack. Corne,t, 1 arkc, 
Lowe: outside borne. Hare: Inside home, 
Ilngnn: epptain. J. Cameron.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

PROVIDENCE. * ^ p,

0 1 0 l.o»k
. 22 18 47 1
. &5 938 67 17 .983
. 35 1.75 37
. 21 10 70
. 74 193 187 15
. 70 114 23

. . 28 39 29
. 86 199

'. 80 125 185
. 28 112 33
.13 27 27

87 155 239
. 83 57 5 8 ------
.1 0 3 1 .750 |

BALTIMORE. for boat travel, altho a cool breeze wna
22 Pie" .39 *0 LOW noticeable upon the lake, which made

ill 0 80 0 1.000
86 928 29 19
35 148 31 6 .973

7.7. 24 23 70 4 .968
.77 190 2fO 20 .951

.... 86 160 15 9

.... 21 114 3.3 9

=Players.
Murphy, p. ....
Vlitu, p....................
Daly. 11»...............
Toft, .....................
A mole, p...............
Conner. 2b. .. 
A. Wagner. 3b. 
Milligan, c.f. .
Conn, c.f...............
Fairbanks, p. . 
Aubrey. 3b. ... 
Thomas, c. ... 
HV'kmnn. 2b. .
Rock, s.s..............
Vinson# l.f. « • • 
Caslsdy, p.

7.. 1 SITUATIONS VACANT.

\I7 ANTED — SMART YOUTH FOR 
W World mailing room; must have bi* 

Aiq»ly Circulation Department, 83

7SBHOLD < 
ones and 1 
ent plsn of 1 

•mall mon

.985

6 .967
3 .963

.962 cydle.
6 .958 Yonge streét.
3 .951 .

.93.1 i "

.931 !

.925 !

Evans, c Johnston, h Bristow..........
Whittaker, c Campbell, h McGivern.^
Sterling, b McGlvern ...............
Hynes, c Johnston, b McGlvern 
Izivingston. lbw. b McGlvern .
Duckworth, b McGlvern .............
J. J. Cameron, b Pereira ....
Hitchman. b McGlvern .................
Forester, c Pereira, b Bristow
Cooper, not out ...................................
Vincent, h Bristow .........................

Extras ....................................................

bus!
10* Co., 10 La < en-

*I SALARIED PRfif 
chanta, te. matera 
put .eeerttr. <*# 
ts» in 48 prlaeM
torla.

26
82

1 i H. PC. 
3 .429

69 .297

2; Clifton
Time 1.40 3-5. McGee also ran.

Fourth race. 6 furlong»—Ida Davis. 90 .. .
(Aubuchon), 15 to 1, 1: Sylvia Talbot, 102 ,[lirrày rf ... 
(Nicol). 3 to 1. 2: King Ellsworth, 106 p„nt,, ib .....
(Mountain). 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.14. The (,urrje p .............
Fog, Emperor of ndla. Orfeo, Mayor John- MTliite,’ If ..........
son. Sjambok. Alive and Agnes Brennan I wicdenaant, 2u 
als.a ran. „ . _ , ... I Francis, ss

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Port Royal. 110 ijnrle_ Cf 
(Priori, 4 to 1, 1; Incubator, 105 (Huffier), Massey, lb
1 to 1. 2: Gregor K.. 1(*> (Morrison), 2 to parfcer, 2b
1. 3. Time 1.40 4-5. Birch Broom and : j ,.nryi p .
Judge Himes also ran. I F„ncr, c ..........

Sixth race. 1 mtle—Freckman. 99 (Ore- j Falkenberg, P- 
gar). 9 to 5, 1; Gold Mineral, 88 (Green- \ Applegate, p 
field), 6 to 1, 2: Ben Ileywood, 96 (Knapp), 1 Clirl. ..................
2 to 1 .3. Time 1.43. Harry New. Sir
Hugh, ilnluault, Pearl Diver and ltaywood 
als) ran.

MASONS’ LARGE EXCURSION.0 , National League Scores.
* o At Boston— H.H.E.
* n ruishlll'g .......... 10100000 0— 2 4 3
‘ o Boston ................. 00010000 0— 1 6 5

n Butteries- Leevci-, Philllpp* and <-ar-
* ___ _ ligfli; McNlchols and 31 ovan. Umpires -

* Moran and Carpenter. Attendance -3325.
At Philadelphia— K• H. K.

« Chicago . . O02J0000 0— 3 7 1
’ i l lsiiadelphla.. 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 0 3
* ? i;atterles—Lundgrcn and O'Neill: 8nt-
* J, lioff, Fraser and Roth. Umpire-Emslle.
* oc! Attendance—1750.
' 0 At Brooklyn—
* a Brooklyn ..

n St. Louis ..
1 Batteries—Jones and Bergen; ’laylornnd

* l McLean. Umpire—Zimmer. Attendance—
0 2uOU.

.917
That Hot.900 O* er 400 Go to Enjoy

.898 j
Winnipeg Team for St. Louie.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The Winnipeg sen- 
lor lacrosse club will visit the M or Id e 
Fnlr. Alluring cfGrs have been rccfjved 
from the ^oisf and from Montreal, but the 
jaunt south met with the greatest ap- 
piovnl. The east and coast trips will be 
pfi^F^d np.

The team will play 
8t. Paul and Chicago, 
l.ofn arrange 1 for St. Louis as vet. **o that 
the players will be given ample tlm * in 
vhioh to see the wonders of the southern 
city.

The club is scheduled to leave for the 
south about Sept. 4. and n game will likely 
l,o f.lnred with the Calumet* of Chicago on 
Labor Day. The exhibition game with <t. 
Paul will' llkelv be played on the return 
trip of the team. A ,

It Is the Intention of the officers to take 
the strongest ]>ovsibl^ team «mth. The 
club has pfayed consistent ball this sea
son, and the executive have outlined this 
trip as an appreciation of the players ef
forts.

.281------- ------------------- -At;
:r cent.; city, 

building, loans, 
advanced to boJ 

Reynolds, 84 Vie*

Time nt Coney..281IS964- 886.2780087 324 47
81 302 51
20 67 11
01 343 49

Yesterday was almost an ideal day.27182
............. 139 IS .260Total ......................................................

—Ottawa—First Innings.
Bristow, h Cameron .........................
Lavis. Ii Forester ...................................
Campbell, b Cameron .........................
Pereira, c and i b Forester ...............
Ackiand, b Cameron .........................
Johnston, b Cameron .......................
McGivetn. c Cameron 1 
Gray, c Livingstone, 
liankln, c Evans, b Forester
Moore, not out .........................
Brown, b Cameron ,...............

Extras ............................*...............

.24785
Players. 

Adkins, p. .. 
Mason, p. • • 
Jordan, lb. . 
IB'nrne, c. . 
Wlltse. p. ...

2b.

.24170 7 1922

.233

.22)
38 136 29 wraps have their uses. There was a 

very fair number of passengers who 
took advahtage of the bright skies and 
smooth sailing. Being Civic Holiday 
In St. Catharines, the Lakeside anl 
Garden City had an unusual quota of 
visitors oi) board. About 500 St. JCltt's 
residents gpent the day In Toronto.

The Niagara Line felt the stimulus of 
the special excursion rates In force for 
the day oÿer the New York Central and 
West Shore Railways to New York. 
The Masonic societies had organized 
a party fcjr the occasion, and about 400 
Torontonians traveled to New York, 
under th«ir auspices. Louis Drago. 
local agent for the New York Central, 

5 .966 slated th*t yesterday's was the final
4 .954 excursion 1 of the season. The commlt-
4 .945 tee who hhd the excursion In hand was
7 944 mafle Up of John A. Cowan, H. A. Col

lins and (fchrls Hohl.

.exhibition games nt 
No date» have

41 413 .990
.2093242 138 11

20 88 (I
.. 23 73 1

.169H.H.E. 
. 03001003 2— 3 7 1 
. 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 0— 2 0 2

’B — POK 
is, 24 West

.109

.12(1 Jennings.
Kelly, r.f. .
Beyer». 2h.'
MeFnrlsnd. r.f. .. 8.7 114
Hayden, l.f. ••••• J® 
Lonrtenslager. 2b.. 34

... Sf' 279 41
NEWARK.

G. A.B. R. 
.... IS 51
.... 82 318 38
.... 57 241 47

. li Forester, 
b Cameron...

.951
.042

11 8 .940
8 10 .032

74 63 11 .926
21 97 10 .971

..78 84 172 24

..79 164 253

II. PC.Players.
Boite, p ...
Dillard, rf

At Highland Pork Tn-Diry. O'Hngan, 111
Detroit, Aug. 15.—The annual summer Pardee, p .. 

meeting of the Hlelilsnl Pork Clr.b will Ivintiion, If . 
cominence to-morrow and continue until Gatins, ss ..
Sept. 17. The opening day's earcl consists Jones, If 
of seven rnees. of which the stake feature Lynch, c ••••••
1» the Frontier Slake it one mile and a Cockman, 3b ...
furlong, for 3-year-olds, and seven are Mien, c ...............
named to go to the pest. Starter, llolt- Burke, p ......
man and liwyer will officiate ot the bar- Malillng, rf ....
rier The judges are Charles F. Price of Wagner, 21: ...
Louisville, Ky.. and John Movrow bf Hesterfer. p ...
Nashville. Tenu. Ceptaln J. W. Price will llmkenrldge, p.. 1- *7 4
be the Rteward representing tne Western 1 KOCH Lor tali.
Jockey Club. BeMdes the Frontier Stake, 
the Michigan, the Highland Park s. lllng. 1 Cnrey, 
the Koval Oak Farm for 2-year-olds and Ironey, on 
tile International Steeplechase are number- , bmUk ■

MeAttley, c 
pegroff, cf 
Collins, P .

Saratoga entries: First race, 3-year-olds, c 52 197
handicap. 7 furlongs—Pulsus 126, Rapid ; r||n - enj rf... 21
Water 12.3. Mlneola 113, Adrlutha 11.7, Or- Curtin, rf ............... 9
thodox 110. I)lek Bernard 108. Andrew Fcrtscb, p 
Mail;, Divination 107, Sir Lyunewood 106, Lawton. 0 •
Monet 104. Witchcraft 100, Marjoram. Faulkner, p 
Thistle Heather 99, Toi San, Silver Foot i Mills, p ...

Hates, e ...
Seliultz 
Gates,
Kinskey, c ..

Players.
Walters, c-f .
Yeager, s* .
Clancy, lh •
Hartman. 3b 
Adams, p •
Dyers, 2U ,.
Barry, rf f .
La Roy. p .
Joyce, It . ■
McManus, c 
Gibson, c . . 
r a ppaln u, p 
McCarthy, p

,314in
.27487ARY.

hn ERIN ARY 80*
( Specialist in 41* 
as slain 141.

tTERlNARY COl* 

Lelepbone Main Wj*

R.H.E. 
O—l 3 -

At Now York—
Cincinnati ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
New York ....0901001 x— 4 7 5 

' Batteries—Ilnhn and Sehlel; McOlnnlty
Umpire—Joiinstonc. At-

9 .24900
.24.Î Bnrchcll. p. 

Griffin. 3b. . 
Lewis, s.s. .

7 1318 53 .915
.236. Rif 847 33

..83 293 36
. 81 297 29

38 1.33 21
89 348 35

. 52 173

. 10 .33
..23 77 12
. 82 294 31

83 48 .897Total .................................. ..
-_Kosi'ilab*—Soconu Tnrm?r.—•

Evans, b McGlvern ..............................
Cameron, lbw, h MvGlvcrn ..................
Whittaker, b Bristow ........ • ■ • •
Lh lnvf'tonc, r Campbell, I» Bristow
Duckworth, b Bristow ............................

bBiietow ...

282as
ko ami Bowcrmnn. 
3 tendance—6750. .226 

.226 

.221 

.21 \

JERSEY CITY.67
•7) G. P.O. A. E. PC.

7 4 10 0 1.000
" 4 2 0 1.000

1 .992

Players.
Mueller, p.

212 Pott-r. 2b. --------- ,,
offit ™ »* 20

KT.V*'. 1 ’»
rtnnmlller, p. ••• 23 L> 54

PC. Merritt. 3b .............« 86 31
.3181 Hnlllrnn. e.t. ■ ■■ ■ *°« II

S?Vi.f:':::: § m j „
f:i “»: 8bjV.::::: % » 2r-

.234 Thlelman, pi.........“ ’i JS 37

.229 Bean. s.s. i ................« ,.3” ^
.220 stankard, 2b........... 14 17 28

BUFFALO.
p .11 R H. F.C.

*■ ' g5 si .309 result of Jthe

M 62 Ught comm
58 77 .280 the Grand
62 75 .272 $21 for demurrage on coal cars held on
39 62 . 260
23 42 .259
31 48 .240 parties ai^e at loggerheads. The
46 42 .229 pany refused to shunt any more cars
43 34 -228 on the switch to be unloaded, and the

Ü oil commissioners retaliated this morning
8 2io by cutting off the supply of city water

;155 to the robd. In consequence the city 
5 .103 is teaming Its coal from the depot and

1 1 .077 the company Is compelled to obtain
1 0 .000 water at jlngersoll and Paris.

The dejnurrage bill arose, after the 
coal famljne. The company brought in 

be unloaded

5 78
Amateur Baseball.

All meinbcvs of the Progressive baseball 
7 team are requested to turn out for prac- 
2 th e on Stanley Park every night this weeg, 

18 the game next Saturday afternoon being 
J against the Bn races.
1 Saturday's game between North Park fin le 
P and Wesley was stopped In the second. Tint 

nt that time was 6—1 infavor of 
These two teams will 

Park dale's

1 3720 1o 7
20615 .981llynes. e Johnston.

Indi ens Want Gaine. i sterling, b Bristow .
Sporting Editor World : If you ran find Forester, not out . - . 

spare In vonr valuable va per. I wish von 1 if te liman, e Rankin, n r
would m.t this paragraph in for i'S : The vin(cnt, b *Bristow •
Itovnl Canadian Indian lacrosse team, late Cooper, b Bristow
frein rlie World’s Fair, would like to nr- Extras ..................
ronse with some pood, teams for game».
Write manager, W. E.#Martin, Ohawekcn,
Oat.

V .20460
AKDI. .114. 25 79 5 if

.0813
BE MADE BT 
Daily World. ^ Ap- G. A.B. R. 

lh ............... 87 333 36
.943Players. Int, World. Hi 3 .935

9 .934North Pavkdale.
next Saturday on the

14 WOODSTOCK FIGHTS GRAND TRUNKur c« AK«ss 101 28. 77 302 
.. 82 307 
.. 49 167 
. 85 299 
. M 1S8 
.. 85 328

.924
*** *l_ottnwa—Second Innings. 

Hitchman, b Hynes.
o-g grounds, York County Loan field, Colloge- 

street entrance to High Park. Game Is 
n scheduled for 3 p. m.
0 The standing of the western district of 
0 the M.Y.M.A. to date Is as follows:

.924 
7 .905

53ed among the stake events to 
during the meeting. 15 Dispute Over Small Account Knd* la 

Serions Measures Being Taken.
Bristow, e
Ackiand. b Forester ..............................

Waehorne. lho great referees nt Brad- ^p^ickworth, b Forester
ford to-dar. where Tottenham performs. Johnston, cDucKworim .......................

Wof,dbrl«lces victory at Weston bat nr- |/'relra ib ; |^ *{“ , yore8ter ..
dnv was the tenth straight and ensures the hray. r Pu. kworin. ................
championship of No. S rtisU'ict for Tom , ( ampbcll b 7"r,,ter ;..................
WiilliicO pots. . j l.nnkln, not out ... ..................

Reform Wngliofbo label» Monday » same : Lewie, b llj i e* .............
lrt.nl morns».' ami «■reillt I" both tommv j Moore, h Hyne« •
Both teams trl-d their -hardest without Brown, b Lixlngstone 
rnighncss 'Hiê eh< <lking was close and 
clever hnd tR”o men on both sides alvajs 
plnyed ttie ball. ,,, ,

'I he Invln 'Ihle lacrosse tenuis will piny 
the I.C.B.V. at their |>len|c flt St Cath
arines to-day, T!te following members are w n 
l < ».nested to moot nt Yonge-«trect wharf: n;rnlnRt st. Simons on 
Morgan. McMullen. Mulvaney. Ferri*. Os- 1nFt(,nfl nf 108.
trr. Dempsey. Horan. Cowan. Meehm. j nn p.eorreet telephone message 
Circle. Clark. Slble.v.Cnllaghnii anrt l.wer. | ^ Th snn.lnv World In a Jocular or ma- 
M Ross will not ns field captain. Mnneccr • moo(L
R Scot lard exprofs n fast nii'l exeill :g 

ns I rot I: team* have been playing | 
good lacrosse lately.

36 .992
E STATIONERY, 
date card», wedding 

embosaiug, type 
alders, etc. Adaara

Lacrosse Points. 19 9 .833To-Day at Saratoga. 31 I213 Woodstock, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—As a 
refusal of the water and

18To .20S72 51 Won. Lost. l’ct. Piny.
1.000 4

Players.
Grlmsbnw, lb. • • • JJ ”7" 
Atherton.-c.f « ... 81 ^
Delehanty. r.f. • ••

141 Clymer. If....................8J
141 Courtney. 2b. .... 87 339
U4 Da Porte, 2b. ... « R-

NnttrcM. .................. JR J46
McAUtetcr, c............ «1 r,fi
Gcttmnn, c.f.................JO -**
Jiroonc. p. ................. 1-

Txisslngor, p..................-2 «
Jonc», p...........................??

York"». P...................... ®
Llmrle, p.....................

;JS33 11
-t N. Porkdnle
«) Wesley .............
0 S. Pnrkdalc .
9 Euclid* ............
- Bntlmrit .................
- Wcstmorclard ... 0 7 f Second race. 3-year-old» and np, 1 mile—

There will be a "peelal meeting of tm gfl)B Bnrdolph. Mountebank 106. Canajo-
Pcnlor and Intermediate dlvl-lon» of tue h„rto 10:i, i,lsh Wiloh 102. Conrt Maid. Ile

air. Edvrar.1V Score J*’" * evening' nT s”«) at the eentra! Y^M.C. 98. BriaîtbonVnk, GoM^Sp^t," Konth-

T :Hr r: ïï s, ^
m gmt quested to send representatives. 514 furlongs—Galice, Chnrndelln. Princess

In the fourth Innings of the game 1*0^ nup(*rti intrigue. Salt and Pepper. Good- 
tween the Bnthursts and the St. Andre as . Rvp ,<hlfln j{OMf Artful. Mirthless 102. 
the score was 6 to 9 In favor of Bathurst., Fourth race, the Merchants’ and Cltl- 
when the storm came on. ^a,V^rlpR-*V» ■ zens’ handicap. 3-year-olds and up. 1% 
chnnan and Croft. Wrist and Elton. 1Iie: mnPF -Africander 123. Lord of the Vale 
feature was Buchanan’s pitching. I jjo. Major Dalngerfield 119, Molly Brant

The following members of the Indepen-1 Broomstick 112. Dainty 109. Firing
Baseball Club will meet at longe- 
Wharf nt 7.:V» this morning and will 

Garden City nt 8 n.m.

lasioners of this city to pay 
Trunk Railway a bill of

3. 22 50
. 5 14
. 23 79
. 20 63

3.857% .1430
:ONTRACTOBS«

Y, 539 YONGfi#

4.666
.571
.333

1436
34 5:
42 2 8 0 .125 the switch to the power house, the two

com-
95.Extras ....29 105 17

.... 3 11

.... L 4 0
MONTREAL.

G. A.B. R. 
.... 58 235 36
.... 81 296 62
.... SO 337 99
.... 70 242 ;>$
... 32 105 11
... ; 30 116
.... 28 111

. P 
2b

\0 1 091
0 000

to
Total ..........

SALB. II. PC. I72 .306ItED ACRE

fp-strect, «bolt —_
Lply m Vro«»S 

[or saleTn«ca^

Veil watered,U

4 13
3 9

.304

.29399
.281
.267
.250
243
.240
.231
.224
.216

OS
:s

3

29 ;
27

17 50 12I .S. Tennis Tonrnament.
Newport. R.Ï.. Aug. 15.-Pl:.yers who nre 

| to nlinear in ihe national tennis tourna 
ment here this week began to arrive here 
today, and there wns ecHcncc of tt. Qonz 
usual Interest In the matches, v iPnvP on the steamer
bee In tomorrow. ir-nT 0f to r,iav the I.C.B.V.: Currie. Hardin. .Tor-

list of 81 inf hides many or to pin. j Horan. T Lomnercraq.
American via y ers î rvDonnêll R Byrnes and J Fra y ling.

K "vx-'rr " ”

title*. Cbampimislilp tcimls Is rxpc ^
» llolconibe M nrd. 1 enis » n 1.111,
(' ..llli.»'and riotliler. L.-inicd 1» the gene
ral favorite for the championship.

Golfers Won........... 86 312 39
..........  44 156 15
.........  51 185 22
.. . 24 67 6
.... 20 68 4

PROVIDENCE.
G. A.B. R. 

. 33 119 21

. 85 334 29

. 85 317 39
. 8f. 278 30

72 “TT 15.—Bt. Catharine» and 

golf match here to day 
of counting. The fol-

more cars than could 
promptly; and charged the city lor 
holding them longer than the uaual 
time allowed. There has also been a 
dispute fiver the amount charged the 
company for water, and the matter 
will be fought out In the courte.

FOREST FIRES IN B.C.

:« (time oe,
Mmcoe played a 
on the point systpm

l,bGchalp.nme::::-::o ê: t. .... 3

Fte'-v:? Dr- W»"h. | 
A (Lmg.,tzseraM':: 0 ?■' l

Dr. J■ Sutherland... 0 H. B. Donly ... 8 

Total.............

I40New Infomolillo R«*eor-ls.
Tim last d.i> ’s races of 

A’ltemoblle AseK'-dirflon nt
Ship 106, Reservation 10 4. Jocund. Gold 
Money 100, High Chancellor 99.

Fifth race. 2-yenr-olds, 6 furlongs— 
Waterside 117. Jack Lory 112. Blue Bird. 
•Austin Allen. Berjnek. Dandelion 110, Iota 
110. Allumeur 105, Artful 102.

Sixth rare, 3-year olds and up. 1% miles. 
tnrf—Courtmald 104. Keynote. James F. 

103. Sentry. Easy Ktreot 101. Gold Dome 
100 Brooklynite. Cauliflower. Allen 99. Rnr 
T.edue. I.ndy Potentate. Judge Conkllng 96. 
Glisten 95.' Bohndll 90.

11 .164Biiffnlo. Ang. 15. 
the Buffnlo
Kenilworth Park brought oujt two 
world's v«- ords f^r motor car performance* 
or nu ovni rovrse.

Charles S. lmiidt. in n light ear. covered 
2" mile*; in 23.32 15. Barney Ohifleld eov- 
Hivd the s:»me di t »nec in 26,42. a n'W 
mrv k for mrv liines of the heavy class. Old- 
flebVs last mi'e whs covered In 59 4 5 sec 
onhs.

In the 15 mile free-for-all. cars from 
1452 to 2201 .pounds. Barney OldfMd de. 
featefi Grorce Graham. The time for the 
event was 16.23 5-5. Only two started.

Th* Gn.it Buffalo Handicap nt 5 miles,
Pr cars o>vn#d in Erie and Niagara Conn .on the 
ties, was won to t’harles Soules, u 1th Erl'* result: 
Mock second and W A. Lutz third. Time 
B 46

1198 1 i’!LS PCIf.Players.
I'll son, If ....
Daly, lb ..........
Conn, ef ..........
Aubrey, 31) ..
Ample, p ..........
Connor, 2b 
A. Wagner. 3b 
Hickman, 2b 
Rock, ss ... 
Millicnn, cf . 
Thomas, c • • 
Fairbanks, p 
Vlnu. p .... 
loft, c .... 
Murphy, p .. 
Cussidy, p .

V403The eiTtry 
tlie prominent

disappointment Is shown

4MWHY

ia
m90 .269

.249

.237

.235

.224

.223

.215

.212
.209
.196
170

.161

.16.T

.000

.000

m78
m

21 '18 16some
:r randahs VancouVer, B.C., Aug. IB.—(Special.)— 

Big forçât Area are raging on the 
coast, doing much damage.

kl.g#ra Fall» Pier» To-Day.
Ro»pdnld'« team to meet Niagara Fall» 

today, starting at 10.30 a m.: Tnmbull, 
Hancock, 1 f'oopcr. Llvlng*ton. , Sterling, 
fhamhor*. Wright, Barr, L«lng. Reynold* 
ami another.

74 203 
70 200

2» 50d7 Regatta at Ryde.
RvdP I»1c of Wight. Ahg. V..—The chief 

event today of the Royal Albert Vacnt 
regatta wa« the con rest for the Al- 

T ! for Which five yacht» started In
ITmIc of’wîvl. without bead*«tl*. and with 
n . » I.Tn.n l* The American schooner 
™a™ cd thr:.o:.t. but the weather wa. 
IrhoUtcrou. thM th* vnee was,i.topn;d 

--h"Vdh;oT,U^ handicap

42 00 m13 42 M94

U with bsttt»ÿ ï 
12.50 per day.

87 311 36 66
Total .... ...1929 106

97
11 24 ... 1Detroit's Opening Card.

‘Highlands' links, with th^ following

28 110 19
Highland Park entries: First rare, % 

mile—Allmla 120, Christine A. 96. Aden 
110, Falkland 103. Sir Gallant 101, fin ha dor 
98. Columbia Girl 93, Capltnno «3, Maggie 
Mackey SO.

Second race. 514 furlongs--Bine Grouse 
110. Dictator 108. First Born, Joelo. Frances 
Dillon 105. Truffle Hunter. Lndv Carlin 
102. Wlnefred I.nd 100, Rusa dor 100. Iron 
Tail 97

Third raee. 1 mile and 70 yards, soiling— 
Free Admission 107, Blue Grass Girl. Mar

27 88
22 61

8 15 mParkdale Expert» Won.
l'urkdale Intermcllate Teuula Club 

beat Broadway Intermediate» in a league 
niitch by five events to four:

Mngles Ros» (L) beat Dr. Wan less (P), 
6 _1 fc—1; K«m»den (B) best Burt G or 
rnus (Pi, 6—3, 8—6; Kennedy (I’l beat 
Baxter (B), 6-2. 3- 6. 6—8; E. Winchester 
(Pi |>ent Kennedy <B>, 3—6, 6—-2, 9--7; 
li:liner (P) bent McGill (B), 6-1, 6—2; 
Prickle (Bl beat J. 1\ Inchest .T ..I), Ik—0, 
6—4Doublea—Ross and Ramsden (B)
Dr Wan less and Burt u»rran» (P), 6-2, 
6 -2; E. Winchester and Kennedy (Pi n#at 
Baxter and Kennedy (B). 3-6, 6—1, 6—1;

Winchester (P) beat McGill

r104
36 116

------- 1
............ 1 4 0

BALTIMORE.
G. A.B. R. 

. 79 303 55

. 77 286 58
. 3« 323 45
. 76 320 43
. 86 317 59
. 24 90

197 TheHighlands.
. 0 J T Clark \

Webster 3

4 0 0Be -
pass door.

m«rh Pnrk.
: C M Shad1>e1t. • 

W T. . Atkinson.
0 u. n Gen.T.

0 J. B. Robinson. '
o J. G. Mti«*on . .. 2 
o R. II. Coleman 3
n A F. r.hi.’k • •■ ■3
r t p Brings 3
o G. G. Ms
r, w H. Fletcher. 3 

' n Jus T>emn»ier ' 
O ’I C. Cotbf'ck . ” 

' n J W. McMillan. 3 
o n. «. McDonald. 1
0 C. IT Prln«’b‘ . 1
0 F. W. Tanner . 3

Five tVouennd prnpip saw the races to 
flay. ii.d the meeting has Imm-o a great A . A . Atkinson 
incees*. R.T.Matthew..

A L Flaws..........
F G leone.............
R B Buchanan. 
.T A Knminorer. 
W. A.Suckling.. 
C .11 .Boomer...
C G.Tonus..........
John Miln.............

evenings, j* Kl'dy..................
A c.S.Band.............

divrsimr-room Is nt the disposal of the G. H .Gontnlock. 
members. i

Imromnr 
find the cup was 
Maid.

PC.IIPlayers.
Lewis, s s ..
Jennings, 2b .
Kelly, c f ..
Hayden. 1 f .
Jordan, lb . .
Beyers. 2b ..
Londenslsger, 2b . 34 121 16
Griffin. 3b ....
Wlltse. p ...........
Adkins, p ..........
Hen me. c .....
MrFnrbtnd, r f 
Mason, p ..
Bureliell. p .

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.30793
.29083

R A Nt A. McTAGGART, M.D. C.M.,
7S Tons* Ntreet, foronto, 

Reference» as to Dr. MeTnggart'e profe*. 
.tonal .ucdlng and personal Integrity per-
œe|tr'w*1 R Meredith. Cklef Justice.

Hon G.j W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts. D.D., Victoria College, 
r,t Wl|llem Caven, P.D.. Knox College 
irer. Ei ther Teefy. President of §t 

Michael s College, Toronto.
Right Rlor. A. Swentman. Bishop of T* 

tonto.

.28303j A A.4* Annual Beaattn.
The ..-nd Ani.teur AmmtDA.soel.'lon,

STntSÏÏ. on Saturday next. On 
Wednesday ;»rt «^,.^^^^1.1 

be run off at 0 tn nd'Mn mider I
, tandem. 1n'fVmen » tandem: t.

IS: 3. ladles and gent* n. ^ fo„r.:randcot; gunwale 5. tl 1

SWISS'

Went End Y.M.C.A. Hnrpls»rs.
All mcmbnrH nf thi Most End Y.M.C.A. 

ITnrrlors’ Chili or anvbodv ol^ wishing to 
trnln with the hnrrlors and fopresent the 
club in the Dunlop Trophy race, are ro- 
pnested to he nt tho riufferln track nr, 51 or 
dny. B'odnecday and FrMniy 
where full Instructions will he given.

.28792
eke rzl ' 2 .27488

ON, ONT-

noon until 
,ronto bosisei*=^u
: 0rd2,.tk.S^'« H
e arc \
from $10 to

.267247
lient.25631

.253

SYMBOL
... 78 273 37
...24 87 14
... 22 64 6
... 35 113 15
.. 83 33 8 59

69
.25322
.25016

Tam er and J. 
and Brickie (B), 6—1. 6—1.

.23927 f

.23374

.2209

ps.?r
CC fur convent»*

. 13 41 4Total ................... 830 22 .213Total............. ............ 30 103 8
JERSEY CITY. 1Niagara Golf Tosrssaest.

The annual tonrnament of the Niagara 
Golf Clnb takes place on the Mississauga 
links. Aug. an. 3n and 31. The program 
Includes open competitions for ladles and 
gentlemen. Entries should be addressed to 
Kenneth Watters, chairman greens com
mittee, Niagara Tennis and Golf Club, not 
later than Saturday, Aug. 27.

G,iminer Wins.
Porte. Moot.. Aug IS George Gardner Mr. Mnlqaren 

knocked out Jim Jeffords ill the third B. I Mdnneeo 
round her- to-night.

Wna Not at Snrstugn.
to rtonv the O. A.B. R. n. p c 

. « SOI 47 (H Wifi

. «« 340 32 im .303
. 5(1 200 36 60 301
. 44 162 20 46 .20*
. 60 ooo 43 «1
. 00 3X1 34 04 .763

8 15 MO

Pis vers.
TTslUrnr. ,c f
Csssldr. lb ..
Clement*. 1 f 
Merritt. 8b .
P#»*n. * * ...
Keister, r f .
Vandcrgrlft, c ... 18 60

IDr. MeTaggarfe vegetable remedies for 
the llouor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive borne treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, n# loss 
of time f om huslnes*. and a certainty ef 

Consultation or correspondence in-

i wishes n«
report in The Sunday World about him

In f.*»»'t h'* ha* tint l^ft th . 
turr>.’nz from England with Champion 
Scholes.

10c. CIGARVs-h*.T,,("b"V"C"ne' 13—The «erond rcce for 

to-day was won by theaanched.
,buqü^"hwS* St. lawrencs Ha’l A Rattling Good Smoke

YOU SHOULD TRY IT
tho T irton (’up cure.

rited. ftCUtc» $2.50 p?r day American plan.
*4day upwards Orchestra evenings 6 to 9.

W. H. BROWN, Manager.

Rooms $1.09 1,to-day Tpowe*
nginc and.
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CThe Toron to tiWorld. that altho the defendants held the judg
ment of the Scottish courts, eminent 
members of the Scottish bar had ex
pressed grave doubts as to the legality 
of the unload and there was admittedly 
ground for difference of opinion upon 
the point The situation, therefore, de
manded no arbitrary and tyrannical 
measures, but called for the exercise of 
diplomacy and not only a fair but a 
generous recognition of the just claims 
of the minority.

His failure to conciliate the stub
born Highlanders was an error which 
must be marked agalqst Principal 
Rainy in his conduct of the union 
movement There is every reason to 
believe that had that recognition been 
voluntarily and sympathetically offer
ed the great and every way commend
able act of union might have been con
summated without friction and without 
this terrible and humiliating experi
ence. This must be conceded, but at 
the same time It cannot be denied that 
the situation which has been created is 
an intolerable and, broadly speaking, 
an inequitable one. A remedy for it 
must be found it necessary, in an appeal

to Canada in commendation of prospec
tive candidates tot the governor-gene
ralship. Just now the name of W. H. 
Grenfell, M.P.. is freely canvassed for 
the position. The British newspapers 
do not refer to him as a living terror, 
bent on giving Canada five years of 
vigorous rule. Such a reputable organ 
as The Yorkshire Poet makes knows the 
fact that Mr. Grenfell swam across tha 
Niagara twice, that he climbed half 
a dozen Swiss mountains and stroked 
an eight across the channel.

These tributes to Mr. Grenfell are 
calculated to catch the colonial spirit. 
Summarized, they mean that Mr. Gren
fell is a good sport There will be no 
serious attempt to dispute the title 
which The Yorkshire Post has estab
lished. Mr. Grenfell will do. Canada, 
however,will take the precaution to see 
that she is not being imposed upon. 
To prove his claims to the high office 
which he seeks In this country, Mr. 
Grenfell will be required to swim twice 
across the Ottawa within earshot of 
the hoarse boom of the Chaudière, he 
will be asked to climb the Laurentian 
hills at six different points arid stroke 
the Ottawa eight down the Rideau 
Canal. If he passes this examination 
he will forthwith be presented with the 
latch key to Rideau Hall.

7
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A Mewing newspaper published every day 
Is the war.

SUlSCfclPTION RATES II» ADVANCE

MANCHURIA LIMITED gt Sale

FRBÏ
PRIN 

1 FOUI 
SILK

is
IREM0 Cl A July - August Sale News/On# year, Dally, Sunday included *8.00

2.60Six NEMO
%Three months

ith ••
One year, without Sunday—
61* months 
Four months 
Throe months 
One month

These rite» includes postage ell over Canada, 
United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local aient» In aimoet every 
ewnand village of Ostade will Include free delivery 
at the above rates.

Special arms to agents and wholesale rates to 
newsdealers an application. Advertising rates on

LB8 iOne .48

z'V
liADWmjt-l8.00 / DURING AUGUSTS" SST-TSSÎSslf *veo

L %IVKDtNLOO
.76 /SHÆNG-KIMG./*'

Sajfcfwcr*»"'* /
36 * it-its-CHlN Great Clothing Chance>j

y/
.rt-oim

0
.* wv A P A H S C /1

Plain
«•tin
pann

'These wer 
73 CE*1

O *V-Z Some Summer Goods that must go right away. Wed* 
nesday a “Send-off Day."

Men's Suits, made in single breasted style, of Im
ported worsted finished tweeds, brown and grey 
cheeky, and some neat stripes, Italian cloth lin
ings and good trimmings, sizes 36 to 44. 7 Cfl
Regular $10.00 and $12.50. Wednesday I *0U

R.

*
.am

application. Address ^vIClUO
1

THH WORLD.
' TOXOKTO.

Arcade, North Jam

XI-UiAU
islff.¥/ s' ldi»Hamilton Office, 4 

street, til. F. Lockwood, agent ( W/Æa Men's Striped Lustre Coats, also plain black 
grey unlined, and made with patch pockets. mmf. i'-ÆXsTUB WORLD OUT8IDB.

The World can be had et the following
.......................... Montreal.

St. Lawrence Hall........................Peacock * Jones.............................. Buffalo.
Klllrott-gqoare News Stand.........Buffalo.
Wolverine New» Co............Detroit, Mich.
Ageficy and Messenger Co......... Ottawa.
St. Deals Hotel.................................. New York.
P.o. New» Co., 317 Dearborn-si..Chicago.
John McDonald..............................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh.......................... Winnipeg, Mas-
McKay A Southon. .N. Westminster.* 
Raymond A Doherty... .St John, N. ». 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

and
aises 34 to 42. Regular $2 to $2.60. To 
clear Wednesday.........................................Wm

SCENE OF THt LasT <• IGHF.
The above map shows the area occu- Junction with it. Admiral Kamimura

»«w-*«"<■**«*'*«!""■• f- ssss.t‘51'KS?»M*SSS
suant to Admiral Skrydloff a orders, tlle piace marked with the X, the fight 
the Port Arthur fleet made its dash ending in the sinking of the Rurik 
on Aug. 10, while the Vladlvostock and the flight of the Gromoboi and 
squadron moved southward to effect a Rossia northward to Vladlvostock.

•9 HN<rv#vv Men s Two-piece Summer Suits, made of grey 
and striped and pin-check homespun tweeds, coats 
unlinèd and made with patch pockets, 
sizes 84 to 42, Reg. $7.60. Wednesday

School Suits for Boys.
Boy’S Sailor Suits, in navy blue English serge, 

Urge[collar on blouse, trimmed with braid, knee 
pants, lanyard and whistle, sizes 21 to 28: 
Wednesday ...............................

E LL0to parliament.
The dilemma which now confronts 

the Free Church majority is an ob
ject lesson to the framers of church 
constitutions. The Free Church stand
ards contained no power enabling them 
to be altered or permitting of any modi
fication In the Confession of Faith or 
other creedal documents. Doubtless 
such a power was deemed unnecessary 
at the time, so profound was the cer
tainty of the leaders of the Disruption 
in the forms of faith and doctrine they 

The omission has cost the

*
This
Cran
Remi

449
..

gThe Baltic squadron will not leave 
for the far east unless seized with a 
morbid curiosity to see the wreck
age.

The route of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway is still unknown apart from 
the general fact that It will run clean 
thru the Dominion treasury.

A salute of 101 guns was fired in 
honor of the birth of the Czarevitch 
abelt the Russians don’t seem to have 
very much ammunition to spare.

When young Czarevitch Alexis as
cends the Russian throne, he will con
sole rebellious Russians with reminders 
of what the country had to e*dure when 
he was a boy.

Police Magistrate Denison sent a 
man down for three months for steal
ing a shirt- The severity of the sen
tence is explained on the theory that 
it was a colonial made shirt.

The Vladlvostock squadron will no 
doubt be pleased to know that by al
lowing Itself to be intercepted it de
prived Vice-Admiral Kamimura of the 
painful duty of committing suicide.

The Americans have seized some 
Canadian sealers in Behring Sea. The 
first thing our haughty neighbor knows 
the dredge J. Israel Tarte will be sent 
up to Behring Sea to protect Canada’s 
rights.

Tibetans who think It is a terrible 
misfortune to have a foreign expedition 
in possession of their capital should 
cheer up. The situation might be Werse. 
Their capital might be In the hands 
of subsidy hunters.

If The Globe's fingerposts of prosper
ity were doing business they would 
not fail to observe that the hailstones 
which accompanied Saturday's storm 
were much larger than the hailstones 
that fell during the corresponding 
period in 1895.

I corto
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iELUSIVE MR. PRESTON.

The City of Brantford must be be
ginning to see the part T. H. Preston, 
M.IaA, is playing in the solution of 
its telephone problem. Mr. Preston is 
a great advocate of municipal rights on 

When a specific case comes up

Boys’ Two-piece Suita, in dark patterns of good 
domestic tweed, single breasted, well made and 
lined throughout, knee pants, sizes 23 to 

ular $2.60 to $3.50. Wednesday

ARrADEQUATE INDEMNITY TO SUFFICE 
IS BRITISH DECISION ON SEIZURE

r179 At28;

I500 Men’s Umbrellas, $1.00believed.
church dear. It- left the house of 
lords' Judges, with one exception alien 
to Scottish ecclesiastical law,to struggle 
with the distinction between Calvin
ism and Armlntanism, the effect of de
claratory acts and the Import of union 
with a church whose basis was avowed
ly a voluntary one. But whether well 
or Ill-advised, their Judgment is final, 

the credit of the United 
Church that the tremendous up- 

been faced with courage and 
it will ultimately

JOHN1600 Mgn’S Umbrellas, 25 inch, made with best paragon frames,steel rod, 
cloth loi good strong gloria, handles of horn, Congo and natural wood all 
new Styles; this lot is made up of English and Canadian makes, I 'As 
and we guarantee each one; very epecial at .................................... I -UU

paper.
for determination he is usually found the question will be adjusted by Rus

sia paying an adequate Indemnity.
Nothing: to Gain Now.

While dissatisfied with the failure 
of Russia to recognize in principle that 
she had no right to sink a neutral 
ship, even if carrying contraband, the 
British government feels it will gain 
little by pressing the point, especially 
with regard to the power of the Russian 
navy to harm merchantmen in the far 
east, that having practically disappear
ed. Therefore the. government will ac
cept an indemnity, which It will re
gard as an admission of the correctness 
of the position assumed by Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne when the original 
demand for reparation was made.

Will Gls-e Japan a Chance.
The neutrality of China presents a 

more knotty problem to the .London 
authorities, for the reason that they 
have to consider the effect upon their 
ally. The disposition of the govern
ment is to go slow. In other words, 
while Insisting that China shall con
tinue neutral, the government will give 
Japan every opportunity to show, if 
possible, a Justification for the action 
of the torpedo boat destroyer in cap
turing the Ryeshitelni. Exchanges on 
the subject have occurred between 
Great Britain and Japan.

Cablset Finds Question of Re
gard for Chinese Neutrality 

More Perplexing.
London, Aug. 16.—The final cabinet 

council of the parliamentary session 
was held to-day at the foreign office 
and gave particular attention to the 
question of the neutrality of China tnd 
British action on the Russian reply to 
the Knight Commander representations. 
After the council closed the emphatic 
statement was made that Great Britain 
feels it absolutely essential to her own 
interests and those of the entire world 
that the neutrality of China shall be 
observed by the two belligerents. 
Great Britain will make earnest efforts
to secure this result.

In the Knight Commander case the 
British government will instruct Am
bassador Hardinge that it will Insist 
that there was no Justification in inter
national law for sinking the steamer. 
The British note will be couched in 
the most conciliatory tone, and it Js 
fally expected in cabinet circles that

on the side of the corporations.
Mr. Preston did not protest when the 

Conmee law was placed on Ontario's 
statute books. When the operation of 
this iniquitous measure showed how 
effectually It tied the hands of muni
cipalities desiring to own and operate 
their own public utilities, he discourag
ed the demand for its repeal. When 
the City of Kingston was contesting a 
clearly- defined municipal issue before 
the Oirtario legislature, 
again declined to champion the cause 
01 the municipality.

For a man who makes virtuous pre
tentions, T. H. Preston is aVcit as 
good a sample of corporation friend 
as is to be found in the Ontario legis
lature. He is now trimming on a ques
tion that vitally affects the interests 
of his own city. He Is trying to dam 
municipal ownership of telephones with 
faint praise. He is gently warning the 
citizens of Brantford against accepting 
a principle which has not been proved 
to his satisfaction. He is advising de
lay "until we have had the last word 
from the Bell, and possibly other prl- 
vate companies.”

Delay can have no other effect than 
to strengthen the forces of the Beil 
• and possibly other private companies." 
Such seems to be the purpose of T. H. 
Preston.
ownership of telephones have 
demonstrated by actual experience. 
They require no further proof. As 
for the long-distance connection, the 
Bell Telephone Company can be com
pelled to grant this service on reason
able terms, and parliament has already 
laid down the principle which renders 
the Bell amenable to parliamentary

(grand c)ei
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Hen’s and Children’s Hats Re
duced

and It Is to 
Free 
lieaval has

Men’s Genuine English Fur Felt Pearl Grey and Drab 
Fedora Hats, tapered and rolled brims, Rua- 
sian and tanned leather sweatbands ; 5 12 dozen 
to sell Wednesday; regular price $1.60 
and <2.00, for................... ........................

Men's Straw Hats, neglige and boater

Perf4

100Thatdignity.
strengthen the moral fibre of the church 

The moral to all church TABMr. Preston
is certain, 
majorities possessing giant strength is 

of the Christian virtues of
broken liqee and sizes, the balance of ft C 

our $|, *125 and 11.50 line» for.. »AV
Children’s Sailors, plain and fancy braid, 

10 dozen to clear Wednesday, bal- Q 
ance of 12 l-2r, 15c and 25c lines, for'O

Sise 2 by
the value 
courtesy and charity. special PimK

WHY THE DELAY i
Toronto’s failure to contribute its 

share of the amount required to en
quire Into the Niagara Falls municipal 

scheme is said to be responsible

2.00
Merf s Heavy Boots and Women’s 

Summer Slippers. Sise 21 by 
all good qualpower

for the delay in proceeding with the 
This statement is made on

1
The Slippers are late arrivals, so instead of pricing them at 

$l.oo, we clear them, 240 pairs in all, Wednesday, at 75c. Yo i’ll 
get at least six weeks’ outdoor wear, and then they’ll serve for a 
considerable time as house slippers.

Misses’ and Children’s Genuine Dongola Kid 
x One-strap Slippers, suitable for street or bouse
f " l<A wear, sizes 8 to 10 1-2 and 11 to 2. Regular
I VS. $1.00. To clear Wednesday .  .....................

/ A Dollar For Men’s Boots.
I Men's Medium Heavy Lace Boots,

whole foxed, neat and durable, will wear as 
well as moat $2.00 boots. Our apeeinl 
piles was $1.25. To clear Wednea-

3.5enquiry.
the authority of P. W. Ellis of the On
tario power commission, and is not 
open to challenge.

Why the City of Toronto should be 
a tardy contributor to an enterprise 
of which It was the chief promoter is 
incomprehensible. London, Stratford, 
Guelph, Woodstock and Ingersoll have 
already sent in their contributions. 
And Toronto Jags behind. The Inac
tivity of the city council demands an

Regul

JOHN.75 -, Bag 81

The benefits of municipal 1 TO SELateness is Only Cause for Anxiety- 
Some Grumbling Farmers, 

and Why.

explanation.
The principle of a Joint enquiry ar^ 

the terms upon which it is to be con
ducted were accepted by council. For 

which has not yet been

Fire Investigators Shown System 
There—Engineer Rust on the 

Philadelphia Plant.

been

100duy President
Wh

Working Shirts ; Underwear ; 
Washing Ties

jA very mve 
aoou be speed 
t$e rails of 
uamiced, with 
of the Graud 
dent Morse 1 
pnrture will b 

The per.y v
Morse, Mr. V 
perhaps Mr. i 
or two of tbi 

be decided 
be com 11 

and the C.P.I 
possible a fr< 

Ibe party 
w*r<l by Hon, 
ter Joining tb

some reason 
clearly stated, Toronto's share of tha 

not voted. The suggestion A QUESTION FOR THE P.M.G.cost was
that the city council has held no meet
ing since the principle of contributing 
to the cost of an enquiry was affirmed 

explanation at all. A sped il 
could have been called and

The Minneapolis Journal of Satur
day has this crop special from Regina:

"What do the crops look like up your 
way?" Is the question everybody asks 
these days In this part of the Canadian 
west, and nearly everybody answers, 
"They are fine—wheat 25 to 35 bush
els to the acre, but over on the other 
line they won’t get more than 15 bush
els.”

New York, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—A 
committee of municipal officials from 
Toronto called upon Acting Mayor For- 
nls to-day. The visitors have been in 
Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo and Phila
delphia, studying the high pressure 
water system of fire fighting.

The committee was greatly Interest
ed In the salt water system this .city 
Intends to lnstal, and the acting mayor 
delegated Commissioner Oakley of the 
water department and Deputy Commis
sioner Churchill of the fire department .. .. ,
to explain the auxiliary system to them, serrations, the conclusion is reached

_______ that western Canada Is good this year
Engineer Hast Home. for a crop somewhat better than the

The city engineer, who has returned average—and that Is 20 bushels of 
from a tour of inspection to Philadel- wheat‘° the acre-barring one da.i- 
phia, speaks very favorably of the ger. The crop is late-later in west- 
auxiliary waterworks system Installed e™ Manitoba and eastern Asslniboia 
there for fire protection purposes. Mr. than It Is in the western part and far 
Rust’s report to the city council in re- up the Prince Albert branch of the 
card to the installation of a similar, Canadian Pacific In Saskatchewan- In 
system will depend to a large extent on. consequence there is much silent pray- 
the opinion expressed by the civic com- j ing. A big crop means much to the 
mlttee, which Is now examining similar Canadian west. It Is Just coming In- 
systems In different cities. j to fame as a country of magnificent

The Philadelphia auxiliary system is 1 possibilities In wheat-growing. It de- 
supplied by gas engines of 200 horse- 5 sires to clinch its title to fame while 
power, and capable of getting up a all the Brain world is looking at It. 
pressure of 200 pounds in a minute. Moreover, thousands of hew settlers 
They could reach a pressure of 100 have put In their first crop this year, 
pounds, and threw a stream of water, A poor crop would be a cruel disap- 
which would simply drown out any, polntment to them and would set back 
ordinary blaze. Two streams of water, the progress of the regions where they 
were thrown from 3 1-2 or 4-inch hose have settled,
150 feet high, with only 100 pounds pres- j

Substantial Savings on Each.
Men’s Black and White Drill Working 

Shirts, collar attached, shaped yoke1 
double etitoned seams, fast washing black, 
sizes 14 to 17-Inch collar. Regular 
60c each, Wednesday.........................

Men’s Fine Donble-Thread Balbriggan Un
derwear, Shirts and Drawers, overlooked 
seams, pearl buttons, sateen facings, size] 34 
to 46-inch shirts and 34 and 36 inch 
drawers. Regular 50c each, Wednesday

Men’s Fine Washing Ties, in club and four 
in-hand shapes, pique and Madras qualifiée' 
light and medium colors and white. Regular 
12 l-2c each. Wednesday, 4 for 25c, 
or, each....................................................

Editor World: Will you kindly In
form me why It is that a letter, posted 
In the letter box at the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets on Sunday at 7 p.m. 
does not reach Montreal on Monday 
morning? The letter box bears a label 
stating that collections are made at 9 
p.m. on Sundays. The train for Mont
real does not leave until 10.30 on Sun
day night, but the letter addressed to 
Montreal and posted before 9 p.m. on 
Sundays at the corner of King and 
Yonge-streets Is not delivered In Mont
real until Tuesday morning. 7 
must be a screw loose somewhere'

H. E. 8.

control.
These facts are well known to Mr. 

Preston. That he ignores them In his 
ti eatment of the local telephone ques
tion Is a strong Indication of his friend
ship for the Bell Telephone Company. 
In the final determination of the Issue 
The World predicts that Mr. Preston 
will be found openly advocating the 
claims of tha monopoly as against 
municipal ownership.

Is no 
meeting
the importance of the question Justl- •V-.43 willfied such a course.

But for the carelessness, indifference 
or hostility of Toronto's city council 
the enquiry would already be in pro- 

Every day that the enquiry is 
remote the

Weighing the testimony everywhere 
given and testing it with (personal ob-gress.

delayed renders more 
chance of curbing the power of the 
companies. The seriousness of the sit
uation is revealed In the grim remark 
of a Toronto alderman that the prl- 

companies will be distributing 
In Toronto before the cominls-

.35
There

Frontier* Pi 
Prir:•WHAT THE JUDGMENT MEANS.

Now that the text of the house of 
lords' Judgment in the sensational Scot
tish Church case has been received a 

clearer 
import.

ONTARIO’S WEAKNESS. Montreal, A
not yet glveiJ 
tara of Priori 
e«l here f] 
ed by E. D.

Mr. Peter» 
rial commute 
at tiret Intel] 
mauler on tlJ 
MninUa rojirj
coni moi!», tbn 
cable Inform] 
* 111 not hau- 
vember 11.

Hon. Mr. I 
that 11 chans] 
tome at least

Hamilton Spectator; The reason for 
Ontario's failure to exert the influence 
the principal province

.7vate
power
sion drafts its report.

Joint municipal action will have been 
it was pronounced had for object the futile lf the priVate companies settle 
inhibiting of the trustees holding the down tQ the distributing business im
properly and funds of the original Free tore t^e municipalities display tlieir 
Church of Scotland from transferring strength. A report prepared after the 
them to trustees for the United Free prlvate companies’ plants are In oper- 
Church formed by the Junction of 'he atlon and their tolls fixed will not be 
majority of the Free Church with the worth the paper It is written on. If 
United Presbyterian Church. The plain- the municipalities are to protect them- 
tiffs in the action were the minority of selveg against extortionate charges tor 
the Free Church, who simply declared electric power, they must show their 
their continuance in the doctrines and Btrength as a competitive force with- 
thelr adhesion to the constitution of out delay. The private power com 
the Church of the Disruption.

idea is gained of its ground and 
In form the action in which should have 

upon federal affairs is not difficult to 
find- So long as about half the people 
of Ontario actively back Quebec influ
ence, Quebec will control things. The 
people of Quebec never divide when 
questions concerning the welfare of 
Quebec are to be considered. With 
them it is Quebec first, last and all 
the time. With the Ontario people it 
Is party first and Ontario afterwards. 
The Quebec people know this, and they 
manage to maintain the balance of 
power to the advantage of their pro
vince and themselves.

Both political parties cater to the 
prejudices and Insatiable avarice of 
Quebec, and the politicians of both 
parties, in Ontario, are willing to see 
their province in third place—in fif
teenth place, for that matter—if only 
the Quebec vote can be secured.

This state of affairs has existed 
since confederation, and will exist so 
long as Ontario people of both parties 
are more anxious that their political 
friends shall feed Quebec than they 
are for the welfare of Ontario or the 
Dominion.

'T. EATON C9;™
190 YONCE 8Ta, TORONTO

north of Toronto on North Bay sec- AGAINST LICENSE EXTENSION.tion.
Aug. 25—From all stations on C.P.R. 

east of Toronto to Sharbot Lake. From 
all stations on G.T.R. east of Toronto 
to Kingston, inclusive and north there
of, also north of Toronto and Card- 
well Junction.

Aug. 27—From all stations in On
tario, Sault ste. Marie, Sudbury, Mab- 
erly and east.
G.T.R. In Ontario, east of Kingston.

Aug. 30—From all stations on UP.R.,

Mr.
Prohibition League at Guelph - aid

to Have a Complaint. i

Guelph, Aug. 15.—Licenses have been 
granted for the balance of the license t 
year to Albert Reinhtirdt, of the Foun
tain House, and Mrs. Malone, of the 1 
Imperial, the understanding being that H 
the licenses will not be continued to' ‘ 
these licensees beyond the year, and 
that the further time Is given them 
in order to sell to advantage.

It Is understood the Prohibition 
League will take up these extensions 
with the department, as It Is claimed 
that the Inspector reported against any 
extension to these two city licenses, 
and also against any extension of the 
Roth, Pilkington, license, or of the 
Lehman, Aberfoyle license, both of 
which were extended to April 30, 1906, 
by the commissioners.

City Engl 
position of 
vacant by ( j 
to W. A. M 
to the chief 
Niagara Pc] 
Falls. Mr. 
McGill Unix 
able that hJ 
12000

But if the 50,000 farmers of this new 
sure. i country get 70,000,000 or 80,000,000 bush-

The system installed in Philadelphia els of wheat this year, a smile that 
would cost in the neighborhood of can't be removed will be noticeable 
8750.000, and has separate mains and from Winnipeg to Edmonton and from 
hydrants from the main waterworks Prince Albert to Portal, 
system. If such a system were In-1 
stalled In Toronto Bay water would 
probably be used. It being, In the opin
ion of the engineer, plenty good enough as In Manitoba. Wheat is as far ad

vanced as it xvas at this time last year, 
and the oats harvest is beginning this 
xveek- The crop hereabouts is a fair 
one, but the farmers are a little in
clined to find fault because it is not 
a bumper.

"That's a splendid-looking crop you 
have there.” was said to a farmer, 
pointing to his xvheat field that waved 
a mile square.

"Oh, nothin’ extra,” he replied. 
"How much to the acre?” I said. 
"Oh, twenty or twenty-five bushel# 

to the acre,” he replied, somewhat 
gloomily. "This here country is not 
xvhat it's cracked up to be. I expected 
forty bushels."

This xvas xvheat grown on "summer 
fallow," howex-er. They hax'e a shift
less way of seeding wheat on stubble 
that is proving a great failure this 
year, tho in other years it has done 
well. Wheat on stubble—fortunately 
there is not much of it—will hardly 
be worth cutting this year. In very 
wet seasons stubble wheat does well, 
and they have had so much rain here 
of recent years that they are getting a 
little careless*

This far west the rainfall Is likely 
to be limited In some years. The ex
periment farms have found out that 
the best xvay to assure good crops, 
whether the rainfall be much or little. 
Is to take a crop every other year or 
two years out of three and cultivate 
the soil thoroly the years It Is allowed 
to rest. It is said that in this way 
a good yield is assured in. the dryest 
years, and that the land will not be 
rapidly worn out.

The Harvest Excursion».

withoutpanies do not seem to- be 
Clearly, therefore, the plaintiffs oc- (riends ln the ctty counçil. In delay- 

cupied a peculiarly strong legal posi- jng action council has jeopardized the 
tion. Whoever might or might not be guccess o{ the munlcipal power scheme 
held entitled to the benefits of the 
trust, the minority were undoubtedly in 
that position in default of any power 
inherent or conxentional in the ma
jority to deprive them of their right.
This the majority actually attempted to 
do. Not satisfied with a rateable pro-

From all stations onAt Moosejaxv.
A Moosejaw special says;
The crops are not so backward here

a yea;and no time should be lost ln making 
good the city's obligations. ln Quebec. From all stations on 

and other railway lines in Quebec.
Sept. 1—From all stations on C.F.R. 

in Canada, Atlantic division*

to put out a fire.
CAN HE RUALIFYt

British public opinion has under
gone a change regarding the functions 
of a governor-general of Canada. Some- 

portion of the trust property, the ma- thing over six years ago a London 
(ority claimed exclusive right to It and newspaper solemnly assured us that 
sought to extrude the objecting minis- | Lord Minto would give us five years of 
ters and congregations from the manses j vigorous rule. Fortunately, Lord Minto 
and churches they occupied. Legal pro- had a less humorous notion of his duties

and he resided in Rideau Hall, Ottawa,

ADMIRAL WITHOFT,

ALLEGED WIFE MURDER.
COL. DENISON, PERRY, JACKSON 

AND CROWDS. Doctor Had *30,000 Ineorance and 
Must Now Explain'Matters

New London, Mo., Aug. 16.—Dr. Jas. 
Watson has been arrested on the charge 
of having murdered his wife on July 
5, her death having been under investi
gation since that time. John J. SiKlter 
of Palmyra, father of Mrs. Watson, 
made the affidavit. Dr. Watson car
ried Insurance to the amount of $30,- 
000 on the life of his wife. In an 
alleged runaway she met her death.

I'.Editor World: I don’t like to appear 
before the public except when I am 
fighting the Home for Incurables board 
of management, but really E. S. Jack- 
son, a countryman of mine ought to 
know better. He claims to have con
siderable experience. Col. Denison does 
not claim to have such experience, but 
only an occasional one.

Now I am a moderate unassuming 
man, but rather too truthful- I hap-

January
and witnessed the King and Queen’s 
return from the opening of parliament. 
I may not appear to be much of an 
observer, but I seldom let anything or 
any person go unnoticed. On the oc
casion I refer to I was ln the London 
crowd, which xvas a big crowd, but 
plenty of mounted policeman near the 
entrance to Buckingham Palace. Fur
ther along the road there were thou
sands of people and leas policemen— 
but no disorder. Why sir? simply be
cause a London crowd knows how to 
behave Itself and try to help the po
lice. It was not horse play that Col. 
Denison complained of. it was the un
manly Ill-mannered conduct of the To
ronto crowd on the Perry occasion 
when It (the crowd) should have help
ed the police and not marred and spoilt 
the whole affair by their conduct. 
Surely the Toronto citizen must be 
ashamed. Let E. 8. Jackson get some 
more experience and then I feel sure 
we will be glad to hear from him 
again.

Toronto. Aug. 14. 1904.
P.8.—Horse play Is an Innocent 

amusement of the Whltchapel "Arry” 
and “Arriet,” and the police of London 
smile at it. I am thankful my fellow 
citizens have not yet come down to 
horse play- As a matter of fact they 
don't know how to play it and I trust 
they never will. X uphold Col. Dent- 
eon in all he said.

$5STANDARD OIL DIVIDENDS.ceedinga, indeed, for that purpose were
Scottish courts, and the I " 1G* signal success.

I The change that has come over Bri- 
; tish public opinion is shown ln the ad-

1.!begun in the 
processes were only stayed by the In
stitution of the case Just decided by

Third for This Year Declared, Bat 
They Fall Behind Last Year.

New York, Aug. 15.—The Standard 
Oil Co. has declared a dividend of $5

WHO 
Bdcked uJ 

of remarks 
record sue hi 
diseases arj 
women evej 
Dr. Pierce's 
feel fully A 

$500 in lei 
States, for j 
male Weak 
of Womb J 
they ask is] 
their mean]

l
xance notices that are being sent outthe ultimate conn of appeal.

The house of lords, as now appears,

The Physicians 
Advised Him

»ffdealt with the question as involving 
simply the legal construction of the 
documents constituting'the trust and 
embodying the standards of the Free 
Church.
ruled, did not consider it any part of 
Iheir duty to introduce as an element 
in the case the possible consequences 

In this they only

a gjijLr®»
This Is- the third dividend this year, 

and is the same dividend declared for 
the corresponding time last year.

The three dividends of this yaM" 
segregate 28 per cent., compared witn 
32 per cent, of the firm’s thlrd.dlvldend 
last year.

810.00—Seashore Excursions—glO.'fO.
From Lewiston or Suspension Bridge, 

Aug. 15, via Pennsylvania Railroad, to 
Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle City 
or Ocean City, N.J. Train leaving Lew
iston at 7.10 a.m. connects at Buffalo 
with through train to Atlantic City, via 
Delaware River bridge route. Next date 
Aug. 25.

X?pened to be in London last V
I
I Tj

The Judges, whose opinions

To Use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
and ointment -The Result is 
a Permanent Orne.

Found *600—Reward 20 Cent».
New York, Aug. 15.—Eleven-year-old 

John Knox started for Brighton Beach 
last night- On the floor of one of tne 
cars on the Marine Railway young 
Knox found an envelope containing nve 
$100 bills. The boy danced with gi*8 
when he arrix-ed at Brighton.

At that point a middle-aged and 
frantic woman was pacing the piai 
form. She accosted all the passengt.», 
üflki n£ \

"Did you find anything?"
tackled Johnny the boy

The VIffnelph Getting Seared.
Guelph, Aug. 15.—Dr. Roblnson.health 

officer, Is about to take samples of 
the city drinking water, river and 
xx-ell water, which he xvlll send to To
ronto to be analyzed. He has been 
supplied with sterilized bottles for that 
purpose.

of their Judgment, 
discharged xvhat have always been con
sidered the proper functions of a court 

Their point of view could not 
summarized than It xvas In

An expert' 
related by 
S'** Street, 
had very , 
looked carl 
■che». bad 
broken and
lèverai mr<
Ing benefit 

y^sortte Pre 
/ had found 

to throw ol 
■yatera. rerr 
the digestin 
health back 
taken occasi 
condition, h 
and ronseqi! 

pleased

Mr. John Alrd, retired lake captain. 
Port Dalhousie, Ont., writes: 
years ago xvhile sailing on the lakes I 
contracted fever and ague, and later 
became afflicted xvith piles, through ex
posure, and what the doctors termed 
induration of the liver. I became unfit 
for my daily employment, grew xveak 
from loss of blood and thin in flesh. I 
thought I xvould never see another seg- 
sen, for medicines seemed to do me no 
good.

Blown to Plee.ee on the Csirerltch, 
An*. lO.

To Deport Wayward Girin,
15.—Some time ago 

Josle Burns, Marlon Beattie and 
other girl, all about 16 years of age, 
came here from London, Ont., with 
three young men. The police took them 
ln. The girls promised to go home. 
The Burns and Beattie girls returned 
to this city and were again gathered 
ln. The government Immigration In
spectors will now be asked to deport 
them-

k 'Someof law.
be better
the dictum of Lord Eldon, quoted by 
the lord chancellor, "that he knew of 

minority by adhering

Detroit, Aug. I
an

no case where a 
to the original opinions of the sect to 
which it belonged forfeited their right. 
On the face of it this seems found, both 

and equity, and of itself would 
have sufficed to vindicate the claim of 
the Free Church minority to fair and 
reasonable consideration. But the lords 

further and held that- hy 
the original constitution 
of the Free Church the 

from

Peterboro’e Propre**.
Peterboro, Aug. 16.—To-day work 

was started upon the concrete foun
dation of a large flour mill, the ca
pacity of which xvlll be 500 barrels. Tt 
Is the first step in an enterprise xvhleh 
W* H. Meldrum hopes to successfully 
launch here.

t

When she 
"fessed up."

The woman 
him 20 cents and hurried to a 
train.

The harvest excursions to the west 
will begin on Saturday from Toronto. 
The fare is $12 from any point east of 
Sault Ste. Marie. The excursions ar
ranged are:

Aug. 20.—From all stations on line of 
C.P.R., Hamilton. London and Wind
sor sections west of Toronto, also 
Guelph branch, except Guelph City. 
From all stations south of line G.T.R., 
Toronto to Sarnia.

Aug. 23—From all stations on C.P.R* 
Toronto, Meadowvale, Guelph City and 
north. From all stations on lines of 
G.T.R., Toronto to Sarnia and north, 
except north of Cardwell Junction and

thankedin law Finally an old physician advised me 
to use Dr. Chase s Nerve Food and 
Ointment. This I did, and to my sur
prise was entirely cured. I have since 
gene through great exposure, without 
any return of my old troubles, and 
therefore consider the cure permanent.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Edmaneon. Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box.

am
5 "Favoril 

women stJ. Elliott.

cept no
which w•Si

went a step

Brainy Hair
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, resttVS 

color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow. kvdflBfc

DO YOUR CORNS ACHE ?departing from 
end standards
majority had excluded themselves 
the benefits of the trust created to hold 
and administer its property. Here, of 

for difference of

Dr. Pier 
Adviser is 
cent stamp 
J? 50 sum

Of course they do. But you can 
cure them in one day with Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor* For nearly 
fifty years Putnam's has been the safe 
and painless corn cure. None so good 
as Putnam’s.

use Dr.
course, there is room

But it should be rememberedopinion.
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literature except this.which wa. tooun- 
parably the greatest, excluded the - 

Proud ol her children's tee*, consults a 1 Bible lest the children Imbibe religious - 
dentist end learns that the beauty of perms- ^^^^^tadVnVnd^Utu"

The most solemn thing they haf tc 
face was the fact that their methoc 

I of teaching the Bible cfeated a dfsllk. 
for It in their children. Their anti
quated methods should be chanced. 
They would be religiously effective ar 
they were educationally efficient, dnf 
teachers should try to fascinate the 
boys with stories of characters whicl 
embodied religion. Abstract truth wa 
nothing but a dead dreary waste V 
most children. Teachers could not r< 
train from moralizing, not being wts< 
enough to let the Bible stories tell 
their own moral Get the.hoys inter
ested in the stories and they will 
themselvgs understand how the life of 
Qod mingled with the lives of men. 

Prophets Were Statesmen.
They should no,t lug In modern 

theological doctrines In connection 
with the simple narratives of the old 
testament. No one seemed to know 
that the prophets were the statesmen

interest, especially of yesterday morn- an<J spirally—his parents, his teacher of their “osed
ing-s meeung, was greater than at As- | In geometry, and Ms P^er^beln, P£"'th“d ™& n“ kno^the 

bury Park two years ago. These ladi-’e c(.geg The discussion was maintained circumstances ln
are capable of giving an opinion. A fey Henry Wilbur, Emma Speakman uttered. Jesus talked to actu PP 
prominent Toronto man remarked af- Webster, Jesse Holmes. Isabel Short- in the ®ermon on a epok,n
ter one of the meetings that he Hal ledge, Henry Haviland, Bllwood Rob- are the P~r J" ln comoarlson
never see so many highly mentally de- erts, Elizabeth Lloyd. John L. Thrnnas, to those who * erep<£>r r‘had
veloped women, and be attributed the EdwaVd Clark Willson, Edward Raw- with the self-sattsfled, men no 
fact to the freedom and simplicity of son. State Senator Cox. N.Y., and bo vision nor mtOmppoMM ideal 
the Hlcksite faith, ln which none eat others. Without this knowledge great
!.. judgment upon his neighbor. The Thomas W. Sidwell of the Friends' were turned into ^oodless abst ^ 
ladles spoke highly of the conference Select School, Washington, D.C., pre- tions. When the Quaker cn 
avrargements. which were most satis- sided at the afternoon meeting, when worked out the vrobiemw *
fa. u.ty. The Idea that Toronto was ' Parental Responsibility" was the teaching the public schools would ow
unsuitable for the conference, or any phase of the educational question token cover that it could be done,
other convention, an opinion held by up. dress, which h] t , most ex-
some in the States, was scouted as ao- - Elizabeth Stover, Mew York, said length, was of the ablest and most 
surd by a clever and handsome mem- teachers were overwhelmed with ad- haustive character, and applause 
ber of the Philadelphia meeting. vice on their duties as foster-parents, out at the conclusion. -obert

-The people are very hospitable, and and Tommy's temper w»s recognized as Percy Norris, Joseph WllUtz, Ro 
every one is anxious to give informa- a barometer of teacher's spiritual equl- Johnson, Mrs. Underwood, Ellzab 
hull. The accommodation is very sat hi poise, while the teachers were made Lloyd, Mary. Hutchinson and otn r 
factory, and the car service in partlcti- responsible for all childish defects, ex- spoke ln approval, and Prof. u 
lar is exceedingly good." She thought cept teething and cone, and she was replied, 
the reception on Saturday night a de- not sure but the kindergarten directors 
lightful affair, and the excursions that were implicated there. Education was 
were being arranged and the sight- the process by which man was put in 
seeing facilities were all admirable. possession of himself and in relation 

School Rooks Dry and Gory. to the world about him. In all rever- 
Yesterday wae education day, and ence she would say that God must 

was distinguished by the visit of Dr. plant and Apollo must water, or 
Goldwin Smith, described in a recent could not give the increase. The po- 
lssue of The British Weekly as the tentlalities of man s nature were good 
greatest living master of English prose and their tendency godly, bnt tbe mosi 
and a life-long educationist. In reply lovable child could be exasperating 
to a question as to the best means cf when out of tune, and they must pray 
turning the attention of boys from war for the gift of eternal patience. The 
to peace, he stated that some time ago speaker thought that the family lito 
a good deal had been said of anti Brit- which was a whole industrial world in 
ish sentiment in American school books, microcosm, had lost much of the .en- 
He had obtained a set of books at that riching influence it had possessed, and 
time, and found a distinct diminution which It was impossible the school 
of that tone, and nothing of which an could afford. Grandmothers no lonfer 
Englishman could fairly complain. Too knit stockings, and grandsons voted the 
much space had been formerly given time of their grandfathers too slow, and 
to this, but that, he thought, was not the old home education of the winter 
so much because it was anii-English as fireside and the song and story had 
because it had the excitement of war. passed away with the spare room and 
War was sensational and easily de- its hospitality. She thought the com- 
scribed and therefore welcome to the bination of utilitarianism and practical 
second-rate writer. He did not think ideals was not impossible for modern 
every one was qualified to write a education.
school book, and those he had read Where Goldwin Smith Bought Cakee 
were all too dry. If school book writ- Dr. Goldwin Smith was Introduced, 

could describe the brilliant tri- end said he was very sorry not to 
umphs of peace and make them as at- have been able to join in extending the 
tractive as their military narratives, lie greeting of welcome on last Friday 
thought that boys would as readily ao- evening, and wished to do so then. He 
cept the peaceful ideals. He repeated had learned from infancy to respect the 
that the present books were free from Friends, and in Reading, where he 
the prejudice against England with lived, they were noted for their in- 
which they had been formerly lmpreg- tegrity and benevolence. As a boy he 
nated. had bought cakes at the cakeshop of
Weakness Worse Than Wickedness Huntley & Palmer, now biscuit makers 

“What constitutes the educated man to the world. More memorable was 
or woman?” was the question pro- his intercourse with John Bright. He 
pounded by President Swain of Swarth- had as a public man and minister or 
more. He answered it out of President state to accommodate himself to the 
Eliot's definition. True culture was world around him, but not entirely. lie 
not exclusive, but the very opposite, dropped the Quaker language, but not 
and it could not be acquired In soli- the Quaker dress. Dr. Smith had at- 
tude, but in society. Schools, colleges tended a speakers’ dinner of those mem- 
or churches, where many pursue to- tiers who refused to wear court-dress, 
gether the ideals of truth, righteous- and John Bright was among them. He 
ness and love, were the best fields for had once heard him read the Bible to 
acquiring culture, and character should his family, and never had he heard It 
fill a more important place there than, read with such deep devotion. He did 
formulae. The cultured man. should not know of any division at that time 
not be a weak man, but take exercise among the Friends, but John Br ght

srajt-sxrs-scsss
*“ “ •— s jra-rrMsis

declaration of the war with Egypt, dred miles through this magnificent
territory.

Mr. H. R. Charlton, advertising 
agent; J. W. Swan, official photo
grapher, accompanied by Mr. W. E. 
Davis, jr„ and three guides, started in 
at Temagami, nbout 300 miles north 
of Toronto and 75 miles north of North 
Bay, covering Lake Temagami, Lady 
Evelyn Lake, Willow Lake and adja
cent streams, returning via the Mont
real River and a chain of lakes lend
ing back to their starting point.

The party say that Is Is not only one 
of the finest trips on the continent, but 
that the fishing is without a peer. 
Bass, walleyed pike (Dore) and pick
erel abound in Lady Evelyn' Lake, 
while in the tributaries from Willow 
Lake and nil the streams to the north, 
speckled trout welching up to the three 
pounds are plentiful. The bass run 
up to five pounds, though some larger 

occasionally caught, a black

%A SENSIBLE MOTHERESTABLISHED 1864.

pMI

I The Safety I —» 1
I «.Of A... I *s a matter vital im-
■ - I portance in a year like

Double Track Ithis whcn millions wm■ ■ gather at some great

central po' t, such as the

I S . Louis Exposition.

JOHN CATTO & SON '-,
I

nent teeth depends on the care taken of the 

first eet.
ITEO

FARrt LABORERS’
EXCURSIONS 

to points In Manitoba and Asslnlhola on 
Ang. 20th, 23rd and 25th from pointa to 
Ontario.

$12.00Great Sale of
FRENCH

printed

foulard
8ILK8

I

SOZODONTws Goldwin Smith Takes Part in the 
Educational Discussion at the 

Quaker Conference.

Liquid end Powder ViTO WORLD’S FAIR,
ST. LOUIS,

19.20should be used. The Liquid to penetrate tntd 
the little crevices end purify them: the 
Powder to polish the outer surfsce and pre
vent the accumulation of tartar.

S FORMS : LIQUID, POWDER. PAST*.

HI
p-m. Stopover at Canadian point».;and return.

Detroit and Chicago.ik-

THROUGH SLEEPER TO ST. LOUIS 
leavea Toronto at 7.55 p. m. DAILY

HARVEST EXCURSIONS
888.75

84.00

At- When womankind looks around now
adays on any modern creation and de
clares "Behold, It 1» all very good,” 
there can be no. doubt about it and a lieved
party of ladles gave this verdict to o'®10the „ubHminal self, or the higher
The World when asked their opinion I Eg0> which was a secret of the Lord
of the Friends' conference, which they I not analyzed by modern psychology.

visiting it is much better at-1 Dr. Courtice said religion had not
are visiting. It la muen neiier ! „tunted hil education. He had been
tended than they expected, and tne ^ n three times—physically, mentally

50 CENTS
Regina - 
Mooeejaw 

- 81.60 Kamsack
Swan River
Saskatoon - 86.25

Winnipeg $30.00 
Mowbray '
Deloralne 
Sourie 
Brandon 
Lyleton
itinlota 82.00 Fr. Albert - 86.00

Wawaneea Macleod
MooHomln } 8228 „
Areola - • 82.60 Red Deer ■ 88 60
Y*?kt“ } 88 00 Btratheona - 40,60

Going Sept. 18th and 17th.
Returning until Nov. ,14th and 28th. 
Pamphlets and full particular» from any Canadian 

Pacific Agent or^ N0TMA* Torento

Plain 
Satin and 
Panne Finishes

These were—
75 CENTS TO $2.00

Intending Visitors should travel via )
J ...THE...

sa oo
88 60Lake Shore

& MICHIGAN SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
JOHN CATTO & SON

Deublt Tracked AD the Way.
Equipped With Block System if Safely Signals.This week a 

Grand clearing of 
Remnants of 

COTTON SHEETINGS 
CRETONNES 

ART SATEENS

‘■W'J

Direct Special Service to the Exposition—Superb Equipment. WORLD’S FAIR
$19.20 
ROUND 

TRIP
Through Pullmae Sleepers at 8.00 a. m. aed 

4.40 p.m.

For book of particular», eddreee.
ST. LOUISBUFFALO, NEW YOBK.J. W. DALY, 6. E. A.,
With Stop-Over Privl. 
logea at Chicago, De
troit and Intermedia!* i 
Canadian Stations.

1L S
INLAID NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.At Half Price

JOHN CATTO & SON

SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LINE
K?ïace CITY Of OWEN SOUND
leaves Yonge St. wharf (east side) at 8-30 a.m. daily 
(except Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 3 p.m., lor

Grimsby Park
and Jordan Beach; arrives in Toronto 8.30 p.m
50c 50c

Every Saturday Night---- II o'clock, for
OleOOTT, N.Y., round trip....................... 81.25

connecting with International Ry.
LOCKPORT, N.Y., round trip................
BUFFALO. N.Y., round trip ........  82.00

arriving in Toronto early Monday morning.
For tickets and information apply to 80 Yonge St. 

Phone Main 2930. j. ED FENNELL,
General Passenger Agent.

To-Day'a Proceed! ns*.
for to-day has been

Ticket Office 
2 King Street East

Y W
18k

The program 
somewhat changed to permit of the 
excursion plans that have been made 
for the afternoon. The afternoon ses- 
Bion will not be held, and the morning 
session will close at 11.16 to permit the 
phllanthroplcal, the educational and 
the first day schools committees to 
meet. The subject for the meeting at 
9.30 this morning la, “Treatment of 
Criminals,” and Samuel J. Barrows, 
New York, will speak on “Inhumanity 
as a .Cure for Crime." Excursions to 
St. Catharines, Hamilton and Guelph 

afternoon, and the

o SI 2.00
TORONTO - MONTREAL Toronto to points in Manitoba 

and Aasiniboia.
.steel ro d, 
wood .fi,

LINE
(in-3 Pe ***• eluding

Island». Rapids,
Good going August 20th, 23rd and 25th.81 100 iSunday), for Rochester, iooo 

Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.
ItAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE

7.30 P. DT. ^r.'nd’sYn.Ma^fS' ÏÎÏT,
Chiinte, Montreal and intermediate ports.

Low rates on Hamilton Line.

S62.4Q Good going August
TO LOS ANGELES OR X «.urn^ufitif 
BAN FRANCISCO, October 23rd.

Cal.
For tickets, illustrated literature end 

full information call at City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Corner King and Yonge streets. 
(Phone Main 4209. ) d

Grand clearing of—

linen damask 
tablecloths 
and napkins 
Perfect Goods

Re-
>y and Drab 
arims, Rus- 
5 1-2 dozen

edwill occupy the 
business session of the conference will 
be held at 8. To-morrow will have the 
most interesting program of the con
ference.

DOMINION LINE STEAMERS
Weekly Snilinga- Montreal to Liverpool 

Fleet headed hy the tiS. “Canada, the 
fastest steamer in the St, Lawrence trade. 
Rates for first class. $70 and upwards, ac
cording to steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate Srrvick-To 
Liverpool. $37. M ; to London, $40. 1 his ser
vice enable* thoi-e of moderate means to 
t/avcl on steamers where they occupy the 
highest class and have all the privileges 
given passengers on any steamer*.

For all iniormation apply CJHAB. A. 
PIPON. Passenger AgonL 41 king-tit. Last. 
Toronto. 2*6

passenger traffic.50 I-00 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

TABLECLOTHStor shape,
One Hundred Mile* in a Canoe.
Canada, especially the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, has become fa
mous 
men
countries for her magnificent haunts 
for fish and game, brought about prin
cipally by the extensive advertising 
that has been done during recent 
years through the efforts of âhe Grand 
Trunk Railway System.

The summer resorts in the "High
lands of Ontario,” such as the Mus- 
koka Lakes District, and the other 
districts contiguous to its boundaries, 
have attracted thousands of tourists, 
and the angler and hunter who sighs 
for the unfinished stream or the track
less forest are factors that must be 
borne in mind. Two years ago the 
Grand Trunk exploited the Lake Nlpls- 
slng and French River District, with 
the result that- hundreds of nimrods 
have been induced to try its waters, 
the fishing of which is all that is to 
be desired- As this part of the coun
try fills up, other regions must be 
found, and towards the north the 
sportsman winds his way during the 
summer months. Alive to these con
ditions and with, the opening up of 
New Ontario by the Temiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway, which 
is now building towards James Bay,

Size 2 by 2£ yards, new designs |

Special Prices— Montreal to Liverpool.with the large number of sports- 
in the United States and other Lake Manitoba .. .. ....Thursday, Aug. «

Lake Champlain..................Thursday, Aug. 18
Lake Krie .............................Thursday, Sept. I
Lake Manitoba................... Thursday, Sept. 8

Rates of Passage.
First cabin reduced to lull and upwards. 
Second cabin $97.50.
Third class reduced to $15- 
The large 9000-ton SS. Montrose will sail 

London direct August
class of second cabin

2.00, 2.25, 2.50

ien’s
Size 2J by 2$ yards—broken lots— 
all good qualities—clearing— j ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

AND

FURNESS. WITHY l CO.
ers

from Montreal to 
-13th, carrying one 
passengers only at $40 rate.

For further particulars, apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent, 

80 Yonge street. Telephone Main -030.

3.50 to 4.50i them at 
;- Yo i’ll 
brve for a Strs.Modjeska&Macassa

4 TRIPS DAILY

FROM
Regular 4.00 to 6.00 MONTREAL TO CAPE TOWN, S.A.

Next Sailing : Canada Cape Aug. 20
$100 First-class. Montreal to Gape Town

Parties requiring space for freight should make 
esrly application^^ DBMpaTBR * co

80 Yonge SC. Tel. M 2980

kgola Kid
tt or bouse 
eular

AMERICAN UN:JOHN CATTO & SON Betwfea Toronto, Burlington Beach and
Hamilton.

Philadelphia A'Queenstown —Liverpool

WesterTd,Sept 10,10 a.m

.75
King Street—opposite the Fwt-OSca. 

TORONTO.
Leave Toronto at 7-30 and II a.m., 1 and 5.15 P-m- 
Leave Hamilton at 7-45 and 10.45 a.m. and 2 and

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 5's‘inPgk’ fare soc. Return fare 75=.

ih«?sk*.2- ™°.»i
line, out of New York. Six day et.os.mors to tlton St. Ry. and H.G. & B. klec, Ky,
England, France and Germany. The most 
nollts employes in the world. Agency 240 

8 King Street Bast 
Phone Main 275.

246

ts. Noordland,Aug.27,IO a.m. 
Friesland, Aug 20,10 a.m36 BoOtS,

rill wear as 
Our special

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
1 TO SEE FOR THEMSELVES. York—London Direct.

s. 1 00 STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDEPresident Haye of G.T.P. and Those 
Who Go With Him. DOMINION LINESTANLEY BRENT, OHANOB OF TIME.

Taking effect Tuesday, Aug. 16th.
Steamer, will leave Toronto at$ a-m., 2 p.m., and 

5 p.m-, returning leave Port Dalhou.ie 8 a.m,, 11
’ connections'"made at Port Dalhouiie wil*' f.'ec‘rl‘j 

for St Catharine», Niagara FaIJa and

Montreal to Liverpool.
5Sna«:.vr.v:.âSL»ear ; sxvHl Grand Trunk Rp«»r1al will 

be speeding coiesa the voutiucut on
A very 

toou
the rails of the C.P.R., as already an- 
taimiced, with President Charles M. Hays 
of the Graud Trunk Pacifie. Vice Pr^ti- 
ttvnt Morse states that the «lato of de
parture will be one day*Thls week.

*1 he party will eousist of Mr. Hays, Mr. 
Morse. Mr. Wainwright, Mr. Hobson, and 
perhaps Mr. Stepheuson and probably one 
or two of the memlx rs of the ex ecu tiro 
to be decided upon later On. The special 
will be composed of Grand Trunk cars 
fa lid the C.P.R. w.ll give them as far as 
pfifcplble a fre«i line.

The party will I>e accompanied nortn- 
war«l by Hon. Mr. Prefontalne, the minis
ter joiclng the railway men at Vancouver.

Dominion ... 
Vancouver...

RED STAR LINERailway
Buffalo. NeWC,^ngr7,ietrrrLDo^n°^^rrl1'

FÎom New York. S.tuhiay», at 10.30 a.m;
Finland............. Aug 20 Kroonland...
Vaderland.........Aug. 27 Zeeland..........

SPECIAL NOTICE-The large "=w 
steamship, of the Red St“rJ'in! ca 
England, both east and west bound-

WHITE STAR LINE

60 0BINTS RETURN
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoon, leaving

“special rate» going Saturday and return
ing Monday.

Phone Main 2553-

once
but thee and me Is queer, and thee is 
a little peculiar.” The habit of sus
pended judgment was as necessary in 
morals as in science. They should not 
be fastidious, nor over-scrupulous, and 
if they restrained caprice they would 
not be squeamish.

The cultivated man should have a 
well-balanced mind, responsive, but in
dependent and self-reliant, for there 
was no authority which could take the 
place In morals of the individual Judg
ment or the Inner Light.

Prof. Edwin Starbuck of Erlham voi- 
lege, Indiana, found that it had been 
said that modern schools trained men 
and women who responded not to the 
grand ideals of life, but to the little, 
inadequate ideals of the school and col- 
jege. In a school he visited the chil
dren were wearied and wilted with 
tasks in which they had no interest, 
and there was nothing to arouse their 

Literature

...Sept. 3 

...Sept, toThere was no more noble man of Ills 
generation, and they might be proud 
of giving him birth.

Reversion to the Home.
Dr. Smith then discussed the indif

ference of parents under the present 
school system. Some weie careless even 
of the sanitary condition of the schools. 
It was difficult for the parent to be in
terested while the state took the child- 

from the home and sent them to

twin screw 
at Dover,H. G. LUKE

Aient,

Str. ARGYLE
Leaves Geddes’ Wharf every Tuesday^nd
^tv>7iAN^LB,0r and NEWCASTLE;

COLBOBNE H0 ' ^

York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
Majestic ^7."^•••^26. 5P-m 
Cedric 1. Aug. 19. noon Teutonic 
Occanij-.Aug. 24. 5 P-m. Celtic-.- bepL J. 10 am

V SERVICES FROM BOSTON, 
aat Twin-Screw Steamer.

I of 11.400 to I5.0CO tons. .Boston -Queenstown - Liverpool.

(new'. :::::: ' a: s«»t- »
Cymric..:..::.................. sept. 15. Oct 13, Nov. 17

BOSTON DIRECT TO THE

MEDITERRANEAN azorks
RomG,ï®RALTAR:.

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 
Street East, Toronto. 240

New

DELAY BIDS HIM HOPE. ren
a teacher, not of the parent's own 
choosing. He had grqwn up to believe 
that character wasi tl.e main source of 
usefulness and happiness, 
dertcy In Toronto, he thought, was to 
revërt to voluntary schools, where the 
parent was able to choose the teacher 
himself. This indicated a real want, 
end he believed that before long some
thing would be done to bring children 
more under home influences. In con
clusion, he again expressed his desire 
to Join in welcoming the conference. 
Humanity was grateful to them, as 
everyone must he, for the efforts they 
made to rid the world of the scourge of 
war, which they now saw In Its imost 
hideous form. t

Dr. Janney paid a compliment to Dr. 
Smith, who had devoted his long lire 
to the subject of education, and whose 

benediction to them.

HE’

Afternoon 50c.Premier* Peters of P.E.l. and the 
Privy Council Finding.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.! —“We hare 
not yet given up hope/’ sgid Premier Pe
ters of Prince Edward Island, who reach
ed hero from 
cd by E. D. Williams of i Charlottetown.

Mr! Peters stated that while the judi
cial committee of the privy council bad 
fit first Intended to give its decision iu- 
Fionler on the question of Prince Edward 
Island’s representation ln the house of 
coin nions, the premier has just received a 
cable informing him tb.it the law lords 
v ill not baud down their finding till No
vember 11.

Hon. Mr. Peters thinks the delay means 
that a change has coane over the minds of 
some at least of those who heard the case.

To'wHIT^Y, oJlIAWA and BOWMAN-

riving ln Toronto early Monday morning. 
Phone Main 1075. Whwrf
F. H. BAKER, Gen. Agt.,Geddes Whan.

The ten-

England aevompanl-
1

enthusiasm or enjoyment, 
and nature study were given, twenty 
minutes once a week. He hoped that, 

the most beautiiul 
it had the

Northern Navigation Co.ones are
bass, measuring 22 1-2 inches long, 18 
inches in girth and weighing 8 pounds, 
having been landed in Mud Lake a 

The whole country in
1TED as Toronto wqs 

place he
wisest and best teachers. The educu* 
lion that was only cultivating specific 
points was really defeating its own 
ends. The people who led the world 
were not so much the people of keen 
intellect as those who were intoxicated
with the pursuit of truth. The tele- presence was a ,
scone was not discovered by a logical Henry Haviland asked the question district easy
deduction but by accident. Not by in- which elicited Dr. Smith's views on different points. The scenery is in
tellectual procedure, said Huxley, but schooi books, and Eli Lamb stated that perb, and appeals to the lover of n - 
hv the true scientific attitude which Dr. Smith's address amply repaid him ture Guides, outfits, camping supplies 
was best represented by the Christian for ^tending the conference. The dis- and canoes can be obtained In Tema- 
doctrine of self-surrender to God. Hux- cusston was carried on, among others. gami Mr. Swan obtained nume • 
lev rave himself up to the facts and by j„„, Horton, Joseph Shnrtledge. who regattveg of good fishing scenes and
let them lead him. said his best students came from the charmlng bits of the scenery which

Religion eg Attilnde ol Life. control of Quaker mothers; Bernard T. wl„ be used ln the advertising mat-
Relieious training meant theological Janney, Washington,. who thought the tgr whlcb the Grand Trunk will, no 

training and he thought it fortunate arguments too narrow, as no'anxLly doubt, distribute for the delectation
îh it such training was against the law watj evinced for the education of those , the angler next season- Moose
Lt America lie Wished it could be so outside their society: Prof. Starbuck. j ducks and partridge are also found in
everywhere Intellectual procedure de- who thought that the later theory of abundance, the party having seen dur-

anwœsraïa»; "« •hi,r ,rit num6"* “
1"rln" "““al ss iLM-sm»"'wï.ïv,K

The totts outside the truths of fife rlist and his friend a Presbyterian, just

fian^Hamifion C th^tfiscovcrer ^>f ^

“ « said^ sfmfiarly ÏÏS
their Doerns were written for them, schools. Miss Stover spoke in eonclu-
Religlon was an attitude to life out- sion. and said there were two schools
side the consciousness, and the chief of ethics <n the home ""e for t^®
cud of education should be to cultivate na^gnd^ne forjhe rhlld^ where

service and true fitness were learned.
Tenrhfrn Get Bible T>l*Hke«l.

Edward B. Rnwson. principal of the 
Friends* Seminary. New York City, in 
the absence of William M. Jack-son, 

the evening session.

Sa ruin Monday, Wedues-had seen, Steamers leave
daciowdconr|‘i«fioSlnt Von Arthur with the 
Canadian Northern Railway » magiiUlcu.it

„1,h g, Rj. and Northern Vnciflc

Passengerfew days ago. 
this region, says Mr. Charlton, is be- 
yond compare, and is practically virgin 
territory for the sportsman. The new 
railway, for a distance of 110 miles 
from North Bay to New Liskeard.will 
be in operation next year, making the 

of access through several

MTG *

Great - , _
Rr. from Duluth.

Special Tourist rates now in elfe-h
FOR GEORGIAN RAY A MACKINAC 

ISLANDS.
leave Colllngwood Tne»-

»iXTENSION. Mr. Dill’s SneefMor.
City Engineer Rust has offered the 

position of roadways engineer, made 
vacant by the resignation of C. W. Dill, 
to W. A. Macphail, assistant engineer 
to the chief engineer of the Canadian 
Niagara Power Company at Niagara 
Falls. Mr. Macphail is a graduate < f 
McGill University, Montreal. It is prob
able that he will accept. The salary is 
$2000 a year.

Direct Service of First-Class Steam
ers to Havre and Rotterdam

Proposed Issuing. Iron. Montreal
SS. HALIFAX .....................................A a»*'20 th
88. QITEIIEC ...................................... i,hS3. LAKE HIMCOB $th

. And fortnightly tl}er'.*tter'
Above «learners have «plcndld nccoromo. 

dationIfor saloon and steerage passons-li.
/h"mber, for per-

—5=—
f Guelph 
[i plaint.

hi ses have been 
l of the license 
t, of the Foun- 
Kl alone, of the 
Ring being that 
1- continued to 
[the year, and 
is given them 

kntage.
te Prohibition 
hese extensions 
U it is claimed 
ted against any 
L city licenses, 
ktension of the 
[se, or of the 
|cnse,

April 30, 190b,

BATTLE INTERESTS BRITAIN. Steamers
dey, Wednesday, Friday and Satar- 

Russlais Worships Reason lor 1,80 p.m-,
Building Two of Her Own. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

TT « . , Saturday at 11 p.m.
London, Aug. 15.—Russia s laaesi por pari.y sound and 30,000 TsLinds 

naval disaster had a, peculiar Interest „teainer loaves Pouetang dally (except 6un- 
for Englishmen, as it\ was apprehen- <ln? )t Qt 2.4.1 p.m.
sion caused by the enormous power of Tickets and information at any ticket 
the cruisers Rurik and Rossia of the office. 0|lderg|w,Te„ r H Nicholson, 
Viadivostock squadron ."h, Jed_ ÎÎ ' Mgr.. Colllngwood. Trnf. Mgr.. Sarnia. 
British government to build the mon- 

Terrible and Powerful.

and Owen SoundIlig

ICarry
Have also cold storage

“,Thrm'ghrififi* o' fi?.fi|n« t*SS?Jr°m lU
points lit Canada or Wes lorn States.

For all information apply to

A. F. Webster, Toronto
„r 'THOMAS HARLING, MONTREAL.

*«U> TO
HlitTB NIAGARA RIVER LINEster cruiserst

s? the advent of the "Symbol” 
considerable discussion

to the meaning of the label.

Chnnce for an Acting Mayor.
Bowling greens owned and conduct

ed by municipalities are suggested by 
George Anderson, captain of the Cana
dian bowling team, that recently made 
a tour of Britain. In many cities and 
towns in the old land public greens 
had been made by the city authort- 

which any citizen could play 
for a penny an hour, 
the gante greatly, and as soon ns any 
citizen becomes a good player he joins 
one or other of the private clubs.

“We would commend this system of 
public greens to the consideration of 
municipal authorities in Canada." says 
Mr Anderson, "as a means of encour
aging healthy athletics and promot
ing good fellowship and sobriety.’”

Since
6 TRIPS EXCEPT SUNDAY
Steamers leave Yonge-street dock (east 

side), it 7.30 n.in., 9 n.m.. 11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 
8.45' p.m., 5.16 p-m.. for NIAGARV, LEW
ISTON and yUEENSTON, conned hi t with 

Centra! A Hudson Itlvr U.R., 
Michigan Central R.R.. Niagara Gorge 
It R„ and Internatiqzal Railway: arrive In 
Toronto 10.30 n.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 
4.45 p m„ 8.30 p.m., 10.30 p.m.

book tickets on sale on'iy at

II cigar,
arisen as .
So pronounced has this questioning be
come that Mr. Horrocks has asked The 
World to publish the interpretation. 
The letters "Panormitau" mean "of the 
citizens of Fanormus." 
the ancient Greek name of the modern 
Palermo, in Sicily. The three legs 
(without the head, wings and ser
pents) from the coat-of-arms of Si
cily, referring to the three points rr 
capes of the island. (A map of the 
inland is produced on the flap label 
on the box.) The addition of the head, 
wings and serpents will make the whoie 
figure the cognizance or coat-of-arms 
of the City of Panormus. The letter 
that looks like U upside down is a ; 
capital letter (badly former, of course) 

ancient Greeks, corresponding 
letter P. Looking closely une 

decipher the letter I near the sole

k\
Now York Ocean Passage Tickets

issued to
England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Ports.
Raws, Tld *11 par,i^11 m' mBLVILLB,

Panormus was
bbwakd 1

FOR WOMEN$500IDENDS. ties, on
This encourages

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.

^ril%uch as nOaOtheJereurody forthe j ^h.^ote - — Wnt -

diseases and proprietors of i the law of life, and the tendency had
women ever attained, the prppr invaded our prayers, which were all
Dr. Pierces Fa™n!e. P for the welfare of the self. The old
feel fully warranted in ofiermg t P v , instlnct had rlsen lo a higher expres- 
$500 in legal money of the Urnted _sion> and the emphasis was removed 
States, for any case of Leucorrnea, i e- {rom the „elf to the love which in- 
male Weakne^v, Prolapsus, or falling K1,ire«l it. The speaker endorsed Drum- 
of. Womb which they cannot cure. Ail lnond s views in "The Ascent of Man." 
they ask is a fair and reasonable trial ot prof, starbuck traced the efleet of 
their means of cure. i animal instincts, such as curiosity and
The Vice-President Independent Order fear, in religion. These instinctive en- 
ine vice pre-sioent inu y» dowments should be kept in proper

harmony and proportion. Our fine little 
: film of spirituality easily gives way 

when fear is removed, and he instanced

Family
General Office, 14 Front street EastDeclared# D®* 

Last Year.

Lxhe Standard 
dividend of *5

lend this y«ar' 
[id declared f°r

hïïüfS!»-

ed

Gonora Steamship Agent,Cor. Toionio and Adelaida Ste.

PACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kiaen Kalaha Co.
'China, Philippine

presided over 
rrof. Rufus M. .Tones. Haverford. Pa., 
spoke eulogistleally of the Bible, the 
fmmdstfon of the virile power of the 
Anglo-Saxon people”. It was a forma
tive book which had survived the dark 

and the Scientific ages, hut pew
it was less known among young people 
than formerly. The Blhllcnl allusions 
„f class'eal English liteerature had to 

ptufipntF. and tn»» 
srreat

Lxeellent Service of the Grand Trank
Wonderful improvement and beat 

train service ever afforded is general 
comment of old travelers. Tourists for 
1000 Islands and Montreal should know 
that every mile of the OJrand Trunk 
between Niagara Falls, Toronto, and 
Montreal is “Double Track,” and that 
the fast trains leave Toronto49 a.m. 
and 10.30 p.m. for Montreal.

It ia necessary to make reservations 
For further information

of the 
to our 
can
of the foot after M.

Hawaii. . _
Inland», Strait» Settlement», India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM 6AN FRANCISCO
Siberian...........................................  An** 30
Coptic............................................    Sept, i«
Korea... ... Sept.
Gaelic............................. ..... •• •• • »Oet. 1
Mongolia ............................................. Oct. VI

For rite* of paeaage and all particulars, 
eppi, R. M. MELVILLE,

rnnndlnn Pnwenger Arrot. Toronte.

eres.

Position of Freneh-Canadlan*.
London, Aug. 15.-(C. A. P.)-Refcr- 

nng to Heckles Wilson's letter, the 
Globe says: “Several things have oc
curred of late to make the people of 
England doubtful of the exact position 
In imperial politics of the French- 
Canadians, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
th : best known of them. Articles in 
the English magazines by some mem
bers of the party, as well as these acra 
In Canada, seem to show that the peo
ple of French extraction in the DonT-

I SO Cent*-
;ieven-year-o
;,ighton B'acn 

' ot one of tw 
tailway y08”
containing J1

need with 
gfiton. and
^ng'at" e P'af

of Good Templars. be explained to 
schools, which admitted everyrricnce which many women hare was 

Miss Agv.M fttrbbings. of 231 bast 
joth Street. New York City, as follows : 1
had verv poor health for a year until lire conduct of American soldiers HI
looked dark and urear>' to me. Had head- . in0 He thought hell-fire had been
irovn Kte. ‘Mon|ArT„û'“PTM extinguisher, by the wateriness of pres- 
several medicines but none were of any last* ent-day religion.

benefit until I took Doctor Pierce's Fa- repudiated the Idea that the d--
I soon realized that I lopment of these legitimate Instincts 

» species of natmahsm. but a
all pains and strengthened supernaturalisrn that vas big enough

gestix-e organs, and brought the roses of ^ divine enough to include reality, 
back to my cheeks This medicine if admitted that ten ye.trs hence

taken occasionally krepe the system in perfect and he . . ciifteveritl v
condition, helping it to throw off the disease he might think
and consequences of exposure to dampness. I Eternity ,n 1 ,m *

pleased to give it my endorsement.” president John William Graham was
vFavorite Prescription ” makes weak not pure that he agreed with the analy 

women strong, sick women well. Ac- j pis 0f the psychological instincts made
cept no substitute for the medicine by the previous speaker as necessary
Which works wonders for weak women. 1 to religion. He Quoted Hornack. that 

Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical religion is eternal life ‘"Jh^ midst of 

Adviser is sent free on receipt of Vone- time ln the F^Gori Th- nhvchologi- 
cent stamps for the paper-covered book, y f ,ald hol t only
or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound. Ad- ^ raw matcrial of religion. R--
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y. ° dea the elemental instincts, he he-

An expei 
related nv

"Wood's Phosphodlne,
. TIM Orest E Dills. Brae*,
U is an old. well estab

lished and reliable 
_ C preparation. Has been
S prescribed and used

over 40 years. All drug- 
Jy gists in the Dominion

of Canada sell and 
recommend os being 

„ , the only medicine of
Before and After. 1Myind that rares and

gives universal “•’’Vwfrms' of ^ ervout beak- permanently cares sll *°™forrhva, ImpoUnçy, 
ne»*. Emission», Arrrmoto^ the eiceesive 
anCall effects of “buseor eser«w«;;™(i Mr„tal 
use of Tobacco, °bichleod tolnflrmiti',
and Brain Worry, allof whicn Qr|l,e
lnsani ty. Consumption and an r- - 0ne u-<il

Price 11 perpaesage orsU rorso Qn

Wood's Fhosphodlne is aoM in Toronto 
1 l-y all druggists.

in advance, 
call at Grand Trunk ticket office, at 

King and Yonge- ;inion do not see eye to eye with those 
of English and Scotch birth, but we 
in England have always hoped for the 
best."

ing
vorite Prescription. 

^ had found the right 
to throw off the 
system.
health*

northwest corner 
streets. QUEBEC STEAMSHIP C0-, Limited

RIVER AND GUir Of ST. LAWERENCt.
Summer Cruises ln Cool Latitudes.
The well and favorably known HS. C»ca

ps na, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mon,- 

>„i iU follow - : Mondays. 2 p.m., 4th and 
18th July. 1st. 15th sud 23th August, and 
12th >nd 2fith Beptemher, for Plcton. N.B., 
calllJc at Quebec, Gaape, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River. Summcrslde- P.E.L, and Char- 

The finest trip of the

TrtfjVpasaenSerA :
the Late James Atkins* Will.

The will ot the late James Aikins, coal 
merchant, disposes ot an estate valued 
at $8975. the hulk of which is real es
tate on Sherbourne-street, worth $8650.

Fie left all his personal property to 
his wife, also 74 and 76 Sherbourne- 
street, and 
amounting to $4850. Three of his rhtld- 

James, Margaret and Mary Jane,

removed
>ig?"
jhnny

TohnnBVooÿyn

boy ithe Photos of Fall Fairs.
H. B. Cowan, superintendent of agri

cultural Societies, Intends sending 
photographers to fall fairs this year 
to have pictures taken of bulldlncs, 
experimental plot», model kitchens,na
ture study exhibits, gymkhanas and 
fakirs. These will be issued to farm
ers in bulletins, the object being to 
educate them in the best ideas and 
protect them from touring "gold-brick 
artists."

CASTOR IAi to a

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

other real estate,pome

ilotte(own, P.E.l.
i fur health and comfort.

Kof full particulars apply to A. F. Web
ster, [corner King and Tongc-streets; Stan
ley tirent. 8 Klng-atreet east; i 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

41$
resto^

ren,
get twenty feet each on Sherbourne- 
street. Five sons: Arthur D., Sam. 
Thomas. Edward J. and Robert John, 
each get 110, 112, 114. 116 and 118 Su
mach-street, respectively.

«mi

Bears the 
Signature of

I
Arthur

f.

m
*

%
m

- asmi* 7
P V

ifi'* SjS mB8ïf'kàt 1 - r..

SPARKLET SYPHONS
-----AND-----

BULBS
Just the article required for use in sum
mer Hotels nnd Cottages 
cannot depend on the water supply.

$1.00 each 
60c dozen

where j’ou

SYPHON BQTTLBS 
BULBS

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
TORONTO

S.S. TURBINIA
Queen of^the lakes, ÿstest steamej^on (Amen-
exceptcd) between Toronto and Hamilton, 
leaving Toronto 9.45 a-m., 2.15 P-m* 111(1 7 P*m

Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon 
Excursions, 60a

and all information at WEBSTER'S 
theast comer King and Yonge Sta.,Tickets 

Office, nort 
or at the dock.

BARNE’S
three-wheel

Pipe
Cutters.
TRIMO & 8TILLSON

Pipe
Wrenches

ARMSTRONG
Hinged Pipe Vises

SqLID and
ADJUSTABLE 

PIPE SlOlhS
and

DIES.

CUYTON and 
LAMBERT

TORCHES 
and

EIRE POTS«*,

(111 KifU HARIiWARE. LIMITED
6 ADELAIDE 8IREET EAST.

Phone Main 3800. 246.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
3 Tonr Imnrtnc» Premium by Redaelng the Fi,.w,.k 

Mqulp Your Building With ■■■
Lo er

Ei elm mi msFIRST PUCE IT VARSITY E. B. Eddy's
So Promises the Number of Entries 

Received for Industrial, Live Stock 
and Bench Show Classes,

Hon. John Oryden, Home From 
England, Talks Entertainingly 

of His Trip.

King's Speech Refers to Step in 
Direction of Self-Government 

for Transvaal.

Induf ted Fibre war«Full Results of Matriculation Ex
aminations Show Large List of 

Successful Candidates.
Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Fire Pails
The E. B. EDDY GO., Limited

»»

isiEverything pointa to the Toronto Ex
hibition of 1904 being the most -com- 

! plete, most representative and beat yet 
: held. In the industrial departments.

London, Aug. IS.—After an admitted
ly barren session, marked by no less 
than seven fruitless attempts on the 
pari of the opposition to turn out the Britain, and was again at his desk 
government oh votes of censure, par- the afternoon looking as if the trip 
liament was prorogued this afternoon. had agreed wlth hlm remarkably well, 
no more than twenty-live members be-

Hon. John Dryden, minister of agri
culture, returned yesterday morning 
from a nine weeks’ tour of Oreat

The complete results ef the matrlcnla 
lion examinations at the University of 
Toronto were handed out yesterday. Miss 
<X M. Knight of the Seaforth Collegiate 
Institute obtained the 
stuudiug, securing the first Edward Blake 
general proficiency find the frlnce of 
Mules scholarships and ranking first for 
the Edward Blake scholarships In classics 
and moderns, classics and mathematics 
a lid modems and mathematics, Otherwise 
the lists according to the registrar are 
very much the same as in other years. 

Junior Matriculation.
The following have completed junior 

matriculation: R. G. Beatty, J. Bedard, 
It. M. Campbell, Mbs E. Clildlvy, Miss 1. 
A. Campbell, C. U. Cline, Miss J. O. Car 
mlcliael. Miss H. A. Coleman, E. T. Coats- 
worth, Miss E. A. Wrewry, Miss M. Dod- 
H-n, A. Dcinpstcr, Miss E. Dixon, M. A. 
Daria, Miss P. Ebert, Miss J. H. Fechuay, 
M. ii. W. Frizzell. W. K. Fraser, J. K. 
Houston, C. O. Hicks, A. Hone, Miss L. A. 
Hues ion, Miss E. Hlldred, Miss E. O. 
Jackson, Miss C. M. Knight, M. 1*. Lang- 
tiaff, Miss N. Lewis, A. E. McBride, C. F. 
McIntosh, <i. B. McQuarrie, aiIss E. M. 
McLeod, Misé M. F. McCutchcon, Miss M. 
A. MacLachlan, J. T. McCurdy, N. L. 
Mnrch, C. A. Mustard. C. H. C. Moyer, F. 
C. Moyer, T. Moss, Miss D. Peart. Mis» 
H. L. Plnel, Miss H. C. Par low. Miss M. 
C. Roynar, F. Robinson, L. V. Redman, 
Mies S. A. Smith, H. J. Sheridan, A. A. 
Scott, Miss M. H. Stevens, Miss A. E. 
Si ins, C. E. Sflcox, Mfss L. Sa under*, L. 
Skeeles, R. P. Saunders, W. H. Tuk®. Miss 
L. M. Thomnson, Miss I. M. Trowern, F. 
C. White, Miss M. H. Wilson, J. C. Watt, 
W. Wigle, T. C. 8. Wright.

Honors Won.
The following were candidates at the 

examination and have obtained the stand
ing Indicated:

Miss

Nl .Hull, Canada. ' Toronto Branch - 9 Front St. Bast m
H> IIMcIntosh. Miss M. H. Stevens.

Third class—A. A. Scott, C. B. Sllcox, 
R. P. Saunders; J. Bedard and Miss L. 
.Saunders (equal); H. J. Sheridan. Miss É. 
c-hldley, C. G. Cline.

taking last year, the Dominion year, 
aa a comparison, the entries are phe-

—.___.______________________ ,____ h„, nomenal. It would almost look as if
. inriiirfimr on» member uf i ** 8 V8t waa partly for p ea8U • the manufacturers, thinking that there

First class—Miss c"m Knieht a R .u* lidi* member of. he i00ked into a number of matters might be a falling off, had put their
îlr r[rk' aud FrPd Clare Mo/er’(equal); ^The King's speech, proroguing parlia- Ï which are of great interest to the shoulders together to uphold the credit
Pr“er,pM Lemlli. Thomps^?MlMVNom ^“thl^Klng^of Denm’ar^and reduced the°re*Sts o? hi^traTe^s^o hundred3 applications lor ^face on the
LÇW.S, J. T. McCurdy, Mis. M. H. Stev- wmch. his me- writing, and had nothing definite ready waiting list A number have found

Second class—C. F. McIntosh. A. Dem„ csty saTh.s ’reception in eicn case for publication, but talked lntereatmg y accommodation „ ^ woman. and
ster; Miss B. M. McLeod. C. B. Sllcox was most cordial, and me agreement In a general way of agricultural af- building", ‘°„Drlateandsome
(equal); Miss I. M. Trowern, Miss I. A. between Franee and Great Britain, fairs. r.l«00

< umphcH; Misa J. H. Kechnay and Miss L. whlch he pointed out, will be advan-1 Mr. Dryden was in England some 13 have been accommodated by reason of
Saunders (equal)r Wendell Wigle, Robert to an concerned Mid materially I years ago and noticed that the land- early applicants, finding the rush of

&»Ti» McO,trl,C0n and strengthen the friendsmp uniting Great owner, There were now devoting a
Third class-C. S. Wright, Fred Robin- Britain and France his majesty said: • great d«®1™°re of ‘h®'rd entruto be 50 or 60 dltappointed While this is

son; C. G. Cline and Mies M. A. MncLach- The War. 1 tentlon to their farms and not entrust rewards the industrial arts
'a"11 Mlss E- A- Drewry ”nd Mis> s- "Hostilities, I regret to say, are still ing matters so much to bailiffs. Num- true*ln several other depart-
A. Smith (equal); H. J. Sheridan; R. P. ln progress between Russia and Ja- erous complaints were made by the u is also ti;ue in several otner oeparc
ïaasra,/aA-Æt«:« .« £ r-71^Z'LcZZ M ^ w„, not be « »».
A. Wilson, Miss H. C. Pnrlow, Miss E. l8BUed a proclamation declaring my best servants on account 01 1 g merous as ln one other year, but in
Chldley, Miss E. Hlldred, J. Bedard; Miss neutrality and enjoining all my people flow of emigration to ame • thorobreds and ln roadsters all reconls
M. Dodson and Miss L. A. Hueston (aeq.). to a strict observance thereof. Im- compared the life of tne tar wm be beaten. The carriage and sad-

Modern Languages. portant questions Involving the treat- England and in Canada, ana die classes will be good, one exhibitor
First class- M. P. La n esta If, Miss I. M. ment of neutral commerce ln the hands there was but little difference having well-nigh fifty entries. In the

M>*« c- M. Knight, Miss I. A. of belligerents have arisen in connec- they had the advantage of a breeding classes there may be a slight
Wlclc W g tlon with these operations. The issues market on account of the’dense? p. falling off. consequent upon the urgent
MlM ilWÂ AfacLÏchlsn,1MlM' H ' A CnT£ Involved, which are of the gravest mo- latton, but conditions were gen y demand for heavy horees, but for all
man, Miss M. C. Reynar- A. Dempster ment to the trade of the empire, will, I j speaking about the S*PV* . / tock that ths competition for the special
and Miss j. h. Fechnnv (equoi). trust, be amicably settled without pre- den purchased eome poiieee prizes given by the manager and W. E.

Second class—Mikh E. Mildred nnd F.< judice to the vast commercial interest for the Ontario Agricultural b . welHngton for ten horses owned by
C. Moyer (equal); Miss H. L. Plnel, Miss of this country. My government will bringing back seven Fouea Ang the 8ame man or firm, promises to be

•5a^mlehaelf M,ss h* f- McCutcheon, energetically support my subjects in the cattle and fourteen sheep, wmen w particularly keen and picturesque. Dr.
< n"r8,kJ'wh»l:HeCllrdy, Ml8S L* exercise of rights recognized by inter* be used for breeding Purp°®5VftOrr's prize is for ten horses other than 

Third îdassC'rS'f' sî^côx Mis* m a national law as belonging to neutrals.” Prof. Day of Guelph acc°™P?t . heavy draught, and Mr. Wellington’s
W™»d M^Va Bs„Uh. HlX E. Dixon; *■»”**» Aff.l,., the minister of l»k ^0 ‘8 the heavy horses. Robert Beith.
Misa E. A. Drewry. The King said the scheme for the re- and went on to Denmark to 1 M.P., and George Pepper will make

organization of the Macedonian gen- the methods of curing bac , . bold bids in the lighter class, the for-
darmerie under foreign officers promis- have given the Damsn arucie mer depending largely on hackneys an !
ed satisfactory results, ana expressed highest place ln the Bntisn - • tj,e iatter on saddle, hunt and carriage
the hope that the introduction of the Mr. Dryden thought the canaaian horKes
elective qlement into the legislative bacon fully equalled the oesi orou* Dogs will assuredly beat all records 
council of the Transvaal, which was a from Denmark, and had an iaea and in number will reach the totals of
"step in the direction of ultimate self- some of it was sold as tne u the foremost bench shows in England
government," would meet the united product at the highest prices, rie > and the Madison Square show in New
support of all his subjects in that been greatly struck with #ne lmpro e York In quality, too, the Canadian
colony. ment In the produce of the canaaian National Exhibition bench show bids

In regard to Tibet, the King said that packers. fair to be in a position to challenge
, „ „„ _ „ . the arrival of the "political mission" i t Mr. Dryden also made inquiries re- compariaona. •-

hfsônd Mls^'p F't Lhassa afforded him the greatest satis- gardlng the canned goods trade, which Qf cattle- particularly of shorthorns,
H. j Sherliün'^nd^li*sMM * wlllôn taction, and reflected credit on the offl- he considered could be meterially as- Ayrahirea and jerseys, there promises 
(equal): Miss M. A. MacLachlan, W. Wigle. cers and men of the small force. He slated. Goods from otherc to be an exhibit that neither world's

Third class—T. Moss, Miss <5. O. Jack- hoped the conference at Lhassa would were said to be better, but Mr. ory jui fairs nor the Royal in England can
son; Miss H. C. Fallow, Miss II. L. Plnel, result in an arrangement of terms could see no reason why Canada snoum aurpaaa. Sheep will be well up to the
Miss M. C. Reynar and Miss S. A. Smith • which would end the difficulties and not ship tons and tons of canned gooas average> but gwlne will run a long tvay
(equal) ; L. Skeeles Miss IT F. McCiit- friction on the northern frontier of that would command the best prices ahead of previous shows. Thus the
cheon, C. S. M right, W. K. Fraser; J. K. lhe Indian empire. In the dead beef trade also action agriculturist will find that Toronto
A E SIms c. A Mustard ^"p 'S^iln* Parliament was formally prorogued could be taken that would greatly im- Exhibition is well maintaining its repu- 
fiera; Miss *E Chlcflev ami Miss * E. A. at 6.05 p.m. prove the present condition of the ma - tation as the best agricultural show in
Drewry (equal); R. G. Beatty. -------------------------------- ket. the whole of America, ^and the equal

M. lacker gagged and robbed. getting ready fobIre fair, ssvr S?*'WWa
Trowern; Miss I. A. Campbell nnd Miss D. --- ------ ULI 1 mu _____ than is afforded by the fact that the
Peart (equal): Miss II. C. Parlow; Miss C. Edna Freek of Alma Collegrc w secretary of the principal fair, in New
M. Kniglit. Miss H. L. Plnel nnd W. Wigle Bound Fast by Burglars, Administration Baud ng Zealand has written to Manager Orr
(equal); Miss M. C. Reynar; Miss H. A. ______ ln Stnte of Bnclrwnrdness. f0r pointers. In his letter J. C. Lane,
Coleman H-p- Lnngstaff (equal): Miss St. Thomas, Aug. 15.—A daring bur- --------- ' secretary of the fair referred to, says:
Miss L. Saunders; Miss M A. MncLncSlsn glary was perpetrated at the residence The ren°va‘‘°" »rmy '8/P"d h a ! “feeing the very high position you have 
and A. A. Scott (equal); Miss E. M. Mc 0, Jease p Freek „ „ltv ------- over the Exhibition grounds with a attained and the reputation you enjoy
Lend: Miss J. O. Carmichael and T. C. ,, ,, 1-reen, a city assessor, on ! getting things ln order for the as an up-to-date and progressive or-
Moyer (equal): Miss H. Hlldred and Miss V) elllngton-street, early this morning. I 8 8 _ ! ganization, which has provided itself
II. F. MeCnteheon (equal): A. Dempster, lhe burglars effected an entrance to natlonal expo8ltion- But tnele 18 1 ! with all that is necessary in the direc-
Miss M. Dodson. C G. Cline, Miss II. the bedroom occupied by Mr. Freek s element of tardiness ln the spreading tlon indicated, we thought we could
Lewis, J. Bedard; Miss S. A. Smith and eldest daughter, Miss Edna, à teacher process that, in one or two cases, may ! not do better, before definitely arrang-

Second class—c/k Wright Miss M. A. at Alma College, and before she could cause some heart-burning In official 1 ing pur scheme for improvements, than
Wilson, F Robinson, It l>. Saunders, n". ' make any outcry had bound and gag- circles. The administration building in I to apply to you for such Information
J. Sheridan; Miss E. A. Drewry and Miss | ged her with a clothes line secured particular, the edifice which Is to hold I as your experience and endowments ; 
L. A. Ilueston (equal). ' from the yard, and some rags which the brain of the big fair, is by no , could provide. We felt that what you

Third vlaes—J .1. McCurdy and T. Moss they carried with them. The room was means near completion, and the most ] yourselves have would be far and away 
lequali; M. H W. Frizzell and Miss E. o. ransacked, and two rings, a diamond optimistic cannot see how it will be above us in point of magnitude, but we

w-in'tort : and a pearl- and *15 ln money were se- finished In time. . I could not do better than modestly 1ml-
tequaï); fi. A." Davis, Miss É. Dixon and . ™red- There is no clue to the identity , The men in charge of the building tate on a small[ scale: that 
G B. McQuarrle (pqufll); Mies A. E. Sims, Of the guilty parties. | are working feverishly under orders to have found most suitable. Probab y
N. L. Murch, F. C. White. ----------------- --------- -— get it up in some way, but at present no fair ever received higher tribute

German. STFAMPR PFNfiillW I flQT they have not passed the Joist an i to its success than is here contained.
OlLffintn rtllUUIn Luul, lathing stage. It is, or at least It Is Yesterday entries were set to close

meant to be, a handsome white brick for the bench show, the speed classes
I building, costing in the neighborhood and various agricultural classes.

• ! of 325.000, with splendid accommoda- each instance entries have yet to be
» ' tlon for the staff and for the public received by mail, but those that had

Durban, Aug. 15.—The coast steamer who have business to transact with the come to hand last night promised, as 
Penguin has been wrecked and twenty- officials. The contractors in charge of regards the dogs, a record of 1500, and 
five nersnn. whr, . . ., the Job say that owing to several an- as regards the speed classes large fields

o,1^tidrrc"^r!,vT,;M^. M™0 ; Ihl' onT;e«ur;vU-ord- ^ Poat8Waln 18 ?rem starting untlf the time when they ctassJsThe etTtttes XerenumKiy W

Carmichael, Miss H A Coleman, equal: Miss The Penguin was chartered tn s-ar.-h were to have flnished the work. to the average, but large accessions
for "Kruaer-s ndltinn. ® J . Elsewhere thruout the grounds there are probable to-day, the majority of
1 een ^unk with the 8 v i° / 18 an orgy of paint and nails and saw- j the entries being from out of town,
off t-he roa«tth.hLtî Zululand- dust and shavings, as the workmen i Among the special features this year
previous exneditinns^ with Four swoop from one place to another mend- will be for a novelty a real Canadian
^hfo-f0 w! ,u-P.ehU 003 the 8ame ing, cleaning up, adding and tearing midget. Corita, who is termed the doll
object in lieu have ended disastrously. down for the visual delight and bodily lady,” is said to be the smallest ad-V.t 

.h- » i comfort of the visitors. Everything in the world. She is 30 inches high.
° ce Conrt. | kaa come thru the winter and the sum- weighs 30 pounds, is 24 years of age

r or beinff drunk and talking loud, mer very well, so that there are very , and her home is Huntsville, Ont.
Robert Me Wade and William Pierce , few big Jobs to be done. ; There was another rush for the six-
were each fined 51 and costs by Mag’s- ; jn front, of the grand stand there Is for-a-dollar tickets yesterday, and it 
trate Denison. John Thackeray, who a gang of men busy erecting dressing begins to look as if the supply will bo 
Is an old offender, was sent to the rc0ms for the performers In the grand well exhausted before the time set fcr 
Central for three months for stealing a stand show, and a giant slide is being ! their sale to stop. One agent sold close 
cricket shirt from the Rev. Mr. Duck- put up f0r the leap-the-gap artist. It 1 upon a thousand, and several others 
worth of St. Louis. When Inspector i la an immensely tall concern, and is topped the five hundred mark.
Hall visited Clark's lestaurant, 175 ! progressing rapidly, despite the fact 
,°r«« StreetL ®atur(*ay night, in searen that the workmen spend a good part 

of liquor, he found Eli Kidd, 73 1-2 Qf their time commenting on the na- 
Dundas-streeti Kidd gave a fictitious ture of the feat and enumerating the
name. It cost him 310 and costs. Thos. things which they would not take -till named Louis Paquette, who was work- 
Hartwell interfered with a police offl- attempt to do it. 
cer, who was making an arrest, .vs i 
Hartwell had Just arrived from Eng- ;
land, he was let off with a tine of 31 ! ,. , gratifying to hear that not-êurryC,w!inamEvlnst.asSfl,rediiÏ6e^nd w ithstanding unfavorable weaker cor.- 
cJ,sy' CharfeT Torntins^n8^ charged t^8 summer travel to the Cana.
in police court with passing a worth- ; d an f‘^/Xreton oMhe*3 5 >t"
less cheque for 518 on George Klmbur, 1 t0 vv eatherston of the .. L. >t.
cashier in the city treasurer’s office, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded. !
Norman Curran, Joseph Murphy vnd , . . ,

seaside resorts are becoming better 
knrwi., and that the improvements in 
railway service and hotels is meeting 
with deserved success. It might be 
mentioned In this connection that tours 
and cheap trips by railway and steam
ship lines to all points east and to 
Europe and the West Indies can be ar
ranged at the I. C. R. office in the King 
Edward Hotel block, where full Infor
mation can be obtained.
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930 Yonge St 
476 Queen St West 
415 Spndina Ave.
134 Queen St East 
1352 Queen St. West 
2'M Welleeley St.
Cor. College & Dovercoort Rd. 
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ELIAS ROGERS CLO. C. Cooper, thlrfi-rlass honor* in 
history and physics; passed In mathe.na 
tics and chemistry.

G. H. Gunn, third-class honors In chem
istry i passed In history.

R. I* Ca refoot, first-class honors In
feienoet chemistry and bloTogy? second- 
class honors In physics; third class honors 
in English: passed in Latin and history.

W. T. Kennedy, first-class honors in
btyslc* and chemistry; third-class honors 
in mathematic»: passed in Latin, French 
and history.

Miss E. M. Maunder, third-class honors 
In English, French and chemistry; passed 
in history, physics and mathematics.

Miss M. J. W. Wallace, first-class hon
ora in French and German ; second-class 
honors in moderns and English; passed in 
Latin and history.

N. C. Bilton, first-class honors in Eng
lish: third-class honors in French; passed 
ln mathematics.

R. Y. Cary, first-class honors In English; 
third-class honors in French; passed In 
mathematical

D. C. Dick, second-class honors in mod
erns, English, German; third-class hon
ors In French.

T. R. Ewart, first-class honors in phy
sics; second class honors in chemistry: 
third-class honors ln mathematics and Eng
lish; pass ln French and history.

fl. T. Goodevc, third-class honors la 
English; passed in mathematics.

N. S. Macdonnell, first-class honors in 
classics, Greek. Latin, English; second- 
class honors in moderns and French; thl^d- 
eluss honors ln mathematics and German.

W. Martin, third-class honors In Eigllsh; 
passed ln mathematics.

Scholarship».
General proficiency—The following is the 

erder of merit; Miss C. M. Knight, Sea
forth C.I.; A. Dempster. Harbord-street 
CL; G. B. McQaarrie, Chatham C.I.; F. 
Robinson, Dutton H.S.; T. C. Watt, Jar
vis street C I.; C. G. Cline, Owen Sound 
CL; Mis* L. M. Thompson, Oritngevillo 
H.8.; C. S. Wright. Upper Canada Col
lege: F. C. Moyer. St. Catharines O.I.; L. 
V. Redman. Petrolea H.S.; J. T. McCurdy.

London.

English.
First class—M. P. Langstnff; Miss C. M. 

Knight and Miss L .M. Thompson (equal); 
Miss H. A. Coleman, C. G. Cline; Mise I. 
A. Campbell and A. Dempster (equal): 
Miss J. II. Fechn.iy, 1,. V. Redman, E. T. 
Coatsworth, Miss L. A. Ilueston, Miss D. 
Peart, Miss I. M. Trowern, Miss E. Dod
son, F. C. Moyer, J. C. Watt; G. B. Mc- 
Qunrrle and A. A. Scott (equal).

Second class—C. F. McIntosh, Miss P. 
Eberts; J. I. McCurdy and C. E. Sllcox 
(equal); Miss J. O. Carmichael and Miss L.
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Highest quality at Lowest Market Price. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

TS6 Tonga Street.
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IMPERIAL COAL C0„Jnmeson-avonuc C.I.; W. H. Tuke.
C.ï. : Misa J. H. Fechuay, Hamilton C.I. ; 
Miss M. A. Maclaflohlan. Harliord-'street 
CJi.fr-C. O. TUrks, London C.I*; W. K. 
Fraser, Jameson-avenue C.I. ; Miss I. A. 
Campbell, Ottawa C.I. : M. P. IxmgFtnff, 
lînrbord-street C.I.: Mis? N. Lewi«. .Tsr- 
vIf str/'ct C.I. ; W. Wigle, Jnrvis-street

; ’Phones North 
8082, 2083 nnd 1901 767 and 1184 YonqaStpaat.246

First class—M P Langstaff; Miss M A 
MacLachlan. W. Wigle, (equal): Miss I. H. 
Trowern. W. K. Fraser, Miss H C Parlo.v; 
Miss C>M Knight. Miss M C Reynar, equal; 
Miss I A Campbell: Miss E Hlldred. Miss 
E M McLeod, Miss L M Thompson, equal, 
e Second class—Miss H F McCutcheon.Miss 
N Lewis; Miss E A Drewry, J I McCurdy, 
Miss H L. Plnel. equal.

Fifth Expedition in Search of “Krn- 
ger’* Million*” Come* to Grief

In COAL «"» WOODC.I.
The following arc the awards:
The first Edward Blake General Profi

ciency and Prince of Wales Scholarships— 
Miss C. M. Knight.

The Gibson Generhl Proficiency Scholar
ship—A. Dempster.

lhe Second Edward Blake Scholarship —1 
J. C Watt

The Third Edward Blake Scholarship — 
C. G. Cline.

The Fourth Edward Blake Scholarship— 
C. S. Wright.

The Fifth Edward Blake Scholarship— 
L, Y. Redman.

The Sixth Edward Blake Scholarship-- 
Miss J. H. Fechray.

The Seventh Eduard Blake Scholarship 
—Miss I. A. Campbell.

The Edward Blake Scholarship (West 
Durham)—W. Wigle.
Scholarships In Two Department*.

Edward Blake Scholarships In classics 
and moderns—Miss 0. M. Knight ranked 
first for first ' scholarship, which was 
tmûrded by reversion to W. K. Fraser, 
F. C. Moyer: \. Dempster ranked first for 
third scholarship, which was awarded 1-y 
reversion to Miss N. Lewis, J. T. McCurdy 
(mention).

Edward Blake scholarships In class!*** 
and mathematics—Miss C. M. Knight end 
A. Dempster ranked In order named fnn 
first seh(ola|-shii«. whioh was award*»*? hr 
reversion to G. B. McQvarrle; F. C. Moyen 
(mention).

Edward Blake scholarships In moderns 
and mathematics—Miss C. M. Knight 
ranked first for first scholarship. whl**h 
was awarded Tty reversion to Miss L. M. 
Thompson; A. Dempster and M. P. Lang- 
sfaff ranked in the order named for second 
scholarship, which wag awarded by re
version to Miss M. A. MaCLaelilan.

The Edward Blake Scholarships in math-

At Lowest Market Prloa
Soft coal 

vot.d again! 
reduction Indb OO

Branch Y&rABranch YardHead Office and Yard
According 

thought ove 
advantage H 
issue nnothd

J II Fechnoy, Miss E Dixon. N L March. 
Miss M A Wilson, Miss I. A Hueston, Miss 
S A Smith.

1143 YongeStCor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W.
PhOBt North 1340,20Phone Park 393.History.

First class—F Robinson, Miss L Sa .ri
ders, Miss L M Thompson. Miss M Dodson: 
Miss II F McCutcheon, C H C Moyer, L 
Skeeles, equal; C G Cline, Miss .7 II Fecli- 
nay, G R McQuarrie, Miss H L Pinel, equal.

Second class—Miss E Chldley, Miss S A 
Smith; Miss C M Knight, Miss 1> Peart. 
Miss M C Reynar, A A Scott, equal.

Third class—Miss J O Carmichael; J 
Bedard. L V Rodman, equal; R G Beatty. 
Miss E Hlldred, C A Mustard, equal; J C 
Watt, Miss L A Ilueston; A Dempster, C 
E .Sllcox, equal; Miss II A Coleman, Miss 
E M McLeod, equal; Miss I A Campbell. 
T Moss, equal: T C Moyer, H A Davis; It 
M Campbell, Miss N Lewis. C S Wright, 
equal; Miss P Eberts; C F McIntosh. N L 
Murch, Miss A E Sims, Miss M A Wilson,

Joseph sal 
■non lerovcj 
pref. Peopl 
on Gould su

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
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An admirable food, with all 
It, natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold- 
Sold ln i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & Go., Ld., 
Homoeopathic Che mists, 
London, England.

ffORPTIONAL ALB.
UXCBFTIODfAL PORTER, 

HXGBPTIONAL HALF AND HALF

In Purity, 
in Taste 
And in 
Heahh- 
Promoting 
Vigor

Mill'sSWEPT OVER THE FALLS.

Trio of 
Beverages 

Are the

Buckingham, Que., Aug. 15.—A man

ing for the Jas. McLaren Company at 
the High Falls on the Lievre River, 
thirty miles north of here, fell off the 
dam and was swept over the falls.

He was 35 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and six children.

Mathematic*.
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First class—F Robinson, C G Cline, W II 
Tuke. J C Watt, Miss C M Knight. A 
Dempster, Miss L M Thompson, C S 
Wright.

Second class—C A Mustard, C O Hicks, 
L V Redman. Miss E M McLeod, Miss S A 
Smith. Miss D Peart, M H W Frizzell, 
M.P Langstaff, equal.

Third class—Miss M A MacLachlan. A A 
Scfctt, equal; Miss J II Feehnay. Miss M 
Dodson: Miss E Chldley, Miss II M Me-

•rnatlca and aciance-F. Itohlnaon. Dutton, !VT.S • W H Tuke A Dpinnstpp TP MA Da\ls. <r n Mecjuarric, equal. Miss 
Watt, C. 0. Hicks, L. V. Redman," G. B. ! p Cherts. Miss E A Drewry; F C Moyer, 
McQuarrie (mention). I P c White, equal, R G Beatty, A E Mc-

The Edward Blake Scholarships in mod- Bride, equal; H J Sheridan, 
erns and science—A. Dempster (mention). Science.
Scholarship* In One Department.

Sommer Travel.
Belt

Ask for and see that you get
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOR

COSGRAVESsa; s that the receipts at his office i f 
I to il 's, traffic, which is all competitive, 
are nesrly double that of last season.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO
AUCTIONEERS

FINEST AUCTION ROOMS IN 
CANADA

Coenoiiseurs, men end women of health 
and strength, doctors and nurses, all 
recommetid and drink the Ale, Porter 
(made from pure Irish malt), and Half 
and Halfjof the

Scott, were fined 521 and costs.

Thrown Off C.P.R. Train.
Detroit, Aug- 15.—While the special 

train on the C. P. R. conveying Fair
banks Post of the Grand Army of the 
Republic tp the Boston encampment 
was running at high speed near Lo
cust Hill, Ont., on Saturday evening, 
Cc-plain William Davey was thrown 
oft by the lurch of the train as it 
rounded a sharp curve. The accident 
was not noticed. Three ribs were brok
en, and the captain’s right shoulder 
was fractured. He managed to crawl 
back to the station, and was placed on 
heard a train for Detroit, arriving here 
yesterday evening.

RELIABLE STORAGEFirst class—F Robinson. W II Tuke, C O 
Mary Mulork Scholarships in classic»— Hicks, A Dempster, L V Redman, G B 

W. K. Fraser. Miss C. II. Knight. F. C. | McQuarrie.
Moyer and J. T. McQuarrie (aeq:). ranked Second class—J C Watt, C A Mustard, A 
in the order named for first scholarship, 1 Hone.
which was awarded by reversion to J. T. | Third class—L Skeeles, J I McCurdy, A 
McCurdy: Miss N. Lewis (mention). j E McBride.

Edward Blake Scholarships in moderns— ! Physic*.
L M' TrowenI I First class--C u Hicks, C G Cline, A

^.^Æ^h^rev^Urriî: ! ^d^L’-Mis. B M McLeod, Miss

Tuke; J. C Watt^MIra C. M. Knight, A. H,1 ,art;I'*?"al: J C Watt,:. Vni I»empster. Miss L. M. Thompson, C. 8. Miss L M 1 hompson. equal, Miss II t M-- 
Wright (mention). : Cutcheon, L > ltedman.

Edward P.lak* Seliolnrshlps in selenee—i Third class—M A Davis, J T McCurdy; 
V. Robinson and W. I!. Tuke ranked in the R G Beaty, A M McBride, Miss M A Mac- 
order named for first scholarship, which I.achlnn, equal; Miss J H Feehnay, U R XV 
was award.d hy reversion to C. O. lll- ks; Frizzell, A llone, equal; Miss A E Sims, 
A Dempster. L. V. Redman, G. B. McQuar- V s Wright, V It C Moyer, C F McIntosh; 
rid (mention). ! Miss E Illldrcd, l. Skeeles, equal ; "J Bedard,

i Miss M Dodson, equal.

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO. Advances made if required.
General Auction Sales Tuesday and 

Friday.
TeL Park 240. Niagara St. Toronto. 246
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Bird Bread
A Valuable Time Guide.

O. W. Ruggles, general passenger and
ticket agent of the Michigan Central —--- ----jismc -
Railway, Chicago, has issued a time ■- ■ ■>.- • '-^VTX /f/#Z£
guide for the special convenience uf
the conductors and train men of the ■ J
Michigan Central Railway. It will en- ■ ' - - 3. ' J
able them to give their patrons all in- ! H ’ —: ■
formation they are likely to need re- I» . . , ... ■

, gardlng connection at terminal polms, */*irS. AnOCfSOfl, Jacksonville, ■ 
and is one of the handiest and most Flu Hflllfthtpr nf Pwnrflpr nfcomplete guides that have ever been is- J*"*» UfU*nler 01 KCCOrder 01
sued by any railway. It shbws a con- Deeds, WCSt, Who Witnessed her

f-om their fastening, a d fai.in „ ^ signature to the following letter.îhe top of th^Vh^nToVlrëlglÆ ?ev.sed ul? “L?1 wVund-r” ! P"»868 Lydifl E* P™kham’S
vator on the ground floor in which ^^"erei^eatem-pJsenger^; Vegetable Compound, 
were about a score of people, , of the Michigan Central Railway, M6 I “Dear Mrs. Pinhh am There are

Atlantic ritv or r.«. Square Buffalo, will be glad but few wives and mothers who have
.I MaT- ' t0 furnish any Information in connec- not at times endured agonies and such

Fifteen-day 310 excursion to Atlantic tlon with the Michigan Central and its pain as only women know I wish 
City, Cape May. Sea Isle City, or Ocean connecting lines. ‘City. N.J.. via Pennsylvania Railroad,____________________ such women knew the value of L^dia
Aug. 15, from Lewiston or Suspension ! H_,_ . „ *'• am 8 Vegetable Com-
Bridge, via Buffalo. Train leaving S ? Cos.ack., pound. It is a remarkable medicine,
Lewiston at 7.10 a.m. will connect at Aug' An official different in action from any I ever
Buffalo with through train to Atlantic ™ Ji".' *!uU?d. Jr°m the Peterhof pal- knew and thoroughly reliable.
City, via Delaware River bridge route. , ,.3 ,? tnat tne empress and the heir “I have seen many cases where
Address ticket agent, 307 Main-street. tne tnrone are progressing favorab- women doctored for years without per-
Eliicott square, Buffalo. ed ... . „ . . manent benefit, who were cured in less

thf ^a8 been gazetted as than three months after taking your
forces Cossack Vegetable Compound, while others who

were chronic and incurable came out 
cured, happy, and in perfect health 
after a thorough treatment with this 
medicine. I have never used it myself 
without gaining great benefit. A few 
doses restores my strength and appe
tite, and tones up the entire system. 
Your medicine has been tried and 
found true, hence I fully endorse it.” 
— Mbs. R. A. Anderson, 225 Washing
ton St, Jacksonville, Fla. — tsooo forfeit 
If original of a boon letter proving genuineness can
not be pcoàuceé.

No other medicine for women has 
received such widespread and unquali
fied endorsement. No other medicine 
has such a record of cures of female 
troubles. Refuse to buy any substitute.

OF TORONTO.That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
^ demand for It. 10c. tho
Stofc pkge., 2 large cakes. A Special Meeting of the Shareholders of 

the Consumers’ Gus Company of Toronto 
will be held in the Company's Board Room 
at No. 17 Toronto-strcet, Toronto, on 
TUESDAY, THE KITH DAY OF. AUGUST, 
1904, at noon, for the purpose of authoriz
ing an Increase to the Capital Stock of tne 
Company, to decide upon the amount *o 
lx» issued, and to empower the Directors in 
that behalf, in pursuance of the require
ments of the Act passed nt the last aeeeioii 
of the Ontario Legislature, entitled An 
Act to further extend the powers or tna 
Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto.

By order of the Board.

Killed in Elevator.
New York, Aug. 15.—One man was 

killed, another so badly hurt that he 
will die, and sixteen others received 
painful injuries in an elevator accident 
in the ten-storey building at 270 Mercer- 
street to-day. The accident was caus
ed by heavy counterweights breaking

Send name of dea!cr not sHIng Br*n bRt»Ai> apart 
from Co I TAM SEED, with 6c. in sumps and get free 
two largd cakes. Peed your birds oa the Standard (a)

National 
August. tlH 

Twin C M 
12118; froid 

8. L. 8. I 
cieaae 5113 
decreaze ?d 

Toronto 
IS, *45,022

Cottam Bird Seed
CIa**ic*. Use Corlm Bird Supplies and Remedies. All g-<

^ Advice KKG.E a Unit Birds. Lird Boult 35c. by
"Bart Cottam Co., 1 Dtndos St., London, Oit.

matt.First class—W. K. Eraser, Miss C. M.
ftnna'n' iwwj'vn''V-' f' Moyer | First claas-L V Reiman, W H Take,
ürènai^Dempzrer. Miîf m"' h ! A l.emP»ter, F Roblnsou, A A Scott, C O 

Store"* 0. F. Mclnto.-h, K. M. Campbell, j U,££nd clasa-Mlaa D Peart, G B Me- 
Third class' Miss L. Saunders and A. A. ' Qnatrlei J C Watt. F C Whtte. M A Davis, 

Scott (equal), R P. Saunders. IL J. Sheri- e9"a ; ??i88 J; wj.c * T Skeeles
dnn, C. G. Cline, J. Bedard, Miss E. Mlual: C„H„C ,^l°Ter- A Ho1? • L SkP 5’ 
Chid!,.,-. Miss H F McCateheon. equal.

Third elnss—R M Campbell. Miss S A 
Smith; .1 T McCurdy, Miss A E Sims. C S 
Wright, equal; A E McBride, H J Sheri
dan, M H W Frizzell.

Biology.
- First Class—F Robinson, W H Tuke, L 
Y Redman; A Hone, J C Watt, equal; C O 
Hicks, I, Skeeles.

Second class—G B McQuarrie, J T Met
C Third class—A Dempster, A E McBride, 
O A Mustard, R G Beatty.

Chemistry.

W. H. PEARSON, 
General Manager nnd Secretary. 

Toronto, 13th July, 1-J04.
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Oasterhary Salle Friday.
LondoB, Aug. 15.—The White Star 

Line stetuner Celtic, which sails from 
Liverpool for New York Friday, will 
take among her passengers the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Davidson, 
Mrs. Davidson and Lady Yarmouth.

Among the passengers who will sail 
for New York from Liverpool on board 
the White Star Liner Teutonic, Aug. 
17, will be John Redmond, the lrisji 
leader, and Capt- Anthony J. Donelan 
and Patrick O'Brien, Nationalist mem
bers of parliament. They will attend 
the conference of the Irish League, 
which is] to be held in New York, Aug.

»

Greek.

HOFBRAUFirst clns*—W. h., , . Fras*T, .7. T. MoCit-
6y. Miss r. M. Knichl. Miss N. Lewis, G. 
B MnQunrrle and F. C. Mover (nqual) A. 
Dempster.

Second clnsR—H. M. Cnmphell. C. F. Liquid Extract of Malt.
■The most invigorating prepar

ation of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. H UE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent

Manufactured by
REINHARDT & CO . TORONTO. ONTARIO

Looked for Trouble, Found it.
Goldfield. New. Aug. 15.—W. L. El

liott, a saloonkeeper, has shot and kill- Death List ncaches 84

mmpi mmoMm
saloon they "farted to make trouble, lngton, D.C. The body was found s»v- 
In a 8cuffle Elliott 8hot both- ! eral miles down the Arkansas River.

One body has been found twelve miles 
down the river, but has not yet been 
identified.

Undecided. ^
London, Aug. 15.—(C. A. P.)—On en

quiring at the offices of the C. P. Ii., 
the Canadian Associated Press learned 
that thq Canadian steamship lines are 
as yet undecided in regard to meeting 
the thirty-shilling rate of the American 
lines.
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30. I
hundred thousand for the G.A.R. n*; 
rade to-morrow.

- G.A.R. ln Bouton.
The streets wereBostonj, Mass., Aug. 15.—For the 

thirty-eighth time since the war of i thronged, 
the rebellion, the surviving veterans 
who foifght in the union army as
sembled jto-day in annual encampment. 
gatherin
chief John C. Black of the Grand Army
to-day assumed active command of the chased for the national galler.. _
great encampment. An estimate of the i price paid for the was ,k„
people ih this city on account of the OOfi. of which amount 392.n<M) was su 
encampment placed the number at - scribed by a number of wealthy ge‘>“ 
100,000, with the likelihood of another ! men.

l'nid $150,000 for Portrait.
London. Aug. 15—Titian's portrait of 

Ariosto, the Italian poet, recently 
Lord Danley's collection, has been \*10.00— Seashore Kxcnrelnne—*10.00.

From Lewiston or Susnenslon Bridge, 
Aug. 15. via Pennsylvania Railroad, to 
Atlantic City. Cape May. Sea Isle Cltv 
or Ocean City. N.J. Train leav ng Lew
iston at 7.10 a m. connects at Buffalo 
With through train to Atlantic Cl tv. via 
Delaware River bridge route. Next -laie 
Aug. 25.

Life Lost In Fire.
New York, Aug. 15.—Fire In a four 

I storey brick building 
; slieet, in the heart of the wholesale 
district, to-day resulted in one death 
and caused damage estimated at (75,- 
000.

In Boston. Commander-In
ti rim Thank Offering.

A subscription of £5 has been sent to the 
Bishop of London's Fund by an under: 
taker, who forwards the donation "as a 
thank offering because trade has been so 

ed brisk of late."
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Each is 
Exceptional 
By Reason 

of its 
Excellence

COSGRAVE’S

Cnpitnf Authorized $2.000.000.00

RECR0WN BANK
m_ _ OF CANADA

TORONTO BRANCH.
J. A. READY,

SAVINGS BANK 
Interest at 3% per annum credit

ed to accounts quarterly without 
the formality of depositors present
ing their pass books.

Withdrawals allowed by cheque, 
if desired. ____

Manager.
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■■ ■ 1 t M^.-ryarya MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHAN68iimuffht ■ wwrt buying erdes«~ frota the

northwest. Primary receipts were double 
those last year, and the map was a good 
one. Werlu'e shipments were not *o large 
us expected. North Dakota reported some 
further damage to the tprlhg crop. Cable» 
came a trifle higher* aftho we had a de
cline Saturday, and this also helped. As 
a whok the market aeted Independently 
of news, and as tho the local crowd were 
abort and anxious to cover. Altho we aro 

■ still bullish and look for higher prices, the 
rsafest plan would l>e to buy the wheat on 

any decline that may occur to-morrow.
Corn—Extensive reporu of damage in 

the corn belt, partleoiarly In Kansas, sent 
corn 2c higher and occasioned an extreme
ly active market. In many portions or 

'Kansas. Ohio Talley and Southern Indiana 
corn le sa U1 to be past help fro» rala, 
the drought being worse than la the lug 
drought year of 1801. These calami ton» 
.claims offset heavy acceptances ou mas 
sent out during the past few days Besides 
heavy receipts here. Cables *«e ürm »i 4 
helped the bullish tendency- \be 
was large and general, the country being 
lu evidence on the long side. Corn still 
looks cheap, and we favor the b"y 

Outs-rThe market ruled higher  ̂to-day, 
mainly ou strength In other pit*. Receipts 
were large and trade rather Hfht- There 
were some lnttueutlal purchases during tne
‘“l'l-iAdefons—The market, while dull, wan 

on small receipts of hogs 
demand.

Desirable Home for SaleDominionBank »,aa, iou at ou%,
Lawrence, 2 at HIM

sis sra wi.tr stR&rss
at 71%; uo., common, 28 at 21; London aud
Canaiu an,22 at 92%. ___

Afternoon sales; C. r. R,, 800 at 128; 
»«s, 2t> at lift); Coal, 28 at W*/i, 10 oat 31; 
Twin City, 73 at 09; Toronto Electric 
(new), 73 at 13U%; Mackay, prêt, 23 at 
Tl, 20 at 71%. 20U at 71%, .a) at 71%, 110 
at 71%; common, 50 at 27%; Bt. Law
rence. 23 at 103; Toronto, 2 at 231%, 13 at 
220%; Toronto Electric, 25 at Ml; Blette- 
lien, 30 at to%, 23 at 8».

5 at
105%; OSLER & HAMMONDWHY IT IS SAFE. rSemi-detached, solid brick dwelling con- 

tainjntf.eipttt rooms and laundry, in flrst- 
clasa repair- For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
i* lncfasoAD street east.

TORONTO
Capital Paid Up • * $3,000»000

tSsW-
Corporel, canada Permanent Mortpaae 

At|otx is cue of the largest and strongest in Canals rr the Darted Staten
‘ I M and Hast, amounting te 17250.000. Its sssett exceed TWKNTY-

ÜjRlak STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS
18 King St. West, - . Toronto
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London’, 
Rug., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
changes bought and sold on commission.
Z. B. OfcLEIR,

H< C. H

r<E^^^S§S2r,:iR'ir5ï2^S«K.ffii32" “*
m jt is purely an Investment Company, not a speculative institution.

. $3,565,900I

S
s - Telephone Main 71351.

transactedA general Banking Business

Savings Bank Department
tion with all offices of the beilt,

Deposits oï II and upwards received.

UtAD Ornct-COK. KIND AND YONOE^STS-

r= IL A.
AMMOND. F.

•«."(SL UL
Is leur INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Co’s 
INSURES the 
Investment

BUTCHART & WATSON 
’Phone Main 1448 Toronto, Can.

On Deposit Account» Interest la Allowed at 
THREE AMD ONE HALE PR

per seemm, compounded half-yearly. '[ CENT. 218 To Yield
4 1-4 %

SUITABLE tor trust funds
CITY BONDS

Montreal Stocks.
10.—Closing -juotatlons 

Ask. Bid. 
.................... 2Uils BEAD OFFICE. PLANTORONTO.To Montreal, Aug. 

today:
Toledo .............
c, 1’. R. .........
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Halifax 
Detroit
Twin City .............

■Dominion Steel . 
do., prof .....

Richelieu ........................................... w
Montreal L., H. a ad P 74
Bell Telepb-Mie ..................
Dominion Coal ..................
Xova Scotia Steel .....
Hunk of Toronto .............
1 fucbelagn ............................
I urn merer................ ..............
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds ..
Ontario Bank .
(jin bee Bank ..
Montreal Bank 
N. W. iABd.
M. S. M., pre 

do., common ..
MneKay common 

do., pref .Vf...
Umoi) Rank .....
MVrcharits' .......................... ............ — ---

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 127%. 125, 
23 at 127; Twin City. 10 at «8%, 190, 100 
at 99; Richelieu and Ont., 25 at 60%, 25 at 
(10%,, 5 at 90%, 5 at 90%, 23, 45 at 59%, 25 
at 59%, B at 90; Coal, .V) at 49; Toronto 
Halfway, 25 at 101%; N.8. Sise 1, 25 at 
57%; Mnckuy, 30 at 27%, 100, luO pref. at 

was again somewhat aensallonal, this tlm* 1»i%. 
from corn belt, where high temperatures 
and lack or rain suggest possible damage 
to this cereal.

There Is an element of doubt regarding
the importance of these reports, and a sug
gestion that it may, perhaps, be n huge 
speculative venture. Spring wheat reports 
were again less favorable, as also were 
some reports from the cotton held et 
Texas.

To-day's weather reports generally were 
considered good, except for scattered areas 
and high temperatnres. It has been cus
tomary in describing the market since May 
1 to eliminate the public as a factor In 
trading. We pelleve this can be done no 
longer with safety, as it seems assured 
that, from an entirely professional market 
during May and June, we haVe gradually 
drifted into a certain activity, which can 
only result from the gradual Increase of 
public interest. /

It would be perfectly natural that this 
should follow well-developed strength and 
the absence of unfavorable Influences, to m. Central
say nothing of clear political skies. In any y, w. ..................
event, we believe this power to be In cvl- N. Y. C..................
denee, and shall continue to view the mar- K. L ....................
ket from this standpoint. 4 H Prc* •••

Ennis êe Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell» Atchison ---------
21 Mcllnda-strcet, to-day: pref ...

The market cased off during the after- a. i. k. .....
noon, and gains were largely confined to toj. non..........
stocks which had not advanced materially 
during previous day's trading. ProAt-tan- Leuler,’r pre *
Inc has been! heavy, but outside interests *■ * rvf* " 
have So increased that large blocks of , u<£’ 
stocks can be sold without breaking prices "• ^n*.*
to any extent. The tendency is upward. Jjfx National
and while reactions will occur we belle re Mo pnc ..........
that active and buoyant markets arc in ^ ptancisco 
prospect. The railroads arc reporting in- do 2nd» ... 
creased traffic, and all indications point to g g Marie .. 

satisfactory fall developments in gea- pref ...
cr$1 business. The present labor disturb- Kt Paul ..........
anee* are Hue largely to desire of great rOU- pac ...........
corporations to escape from undue exa.-- Ry .............
tlons of labor unions, and the eontroversy. fla., pref ... 
while temporarily dlspiriting, is likely to g, L. S. W. .. 
have execllent ultimate reeult*. Having do., pref ... 
pa seed thru a wheat crop failure, en cl- U. P. 
peered tareelv by ernln speculators, the 
“street" Is disposed to sift very caret illy 
the current demure reports pertaining to 

On the whole, there Is no reason to

ÆWIILIUS JARVIS & CO..19%
areat disaster Is yet threatened to tho

Vaîé,s,ïh!utbePreMlî^.0»n'l0>t »• >‘»t

æMï’-s.rai sbring certain prominent fnctn te the sup 
face.

127%128
aua2t>4 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHXSOE.

19-21 KlNG-ST, WEST.
TORONTO.

ted 101%102
M%. OoViRailway

RailwayINVESTORS 0997■•et. 93.. W% CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
1 8%0

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.,ROBINSON & HEATH,'39%
73%

Oar Uata of Govern meat, 
Mnalclpal, Railway and 
oilier M«It-clnas bonds 
arc of especial Interest 
In- view of the unprece
dented low prices at 
which these secnrltie* 
are new welling. Aurait 
Mat win l»e mailed on re
ceipt of postcard with 
year address.

■ CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
1* Melinda Street. . Toronto.

STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock B*»kn»*e

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on tbe -''-V Ttrk, CU-M% 
Montreal and Toronto Siataf'e* **°

¥«nee general Advance Will Continue at 
New York—Strength in 

Some Domestics.

iS ■ CHARTERED BANKS.a trifle firmer 
and some loi'al140

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 400 buslh 
els of grain, 10 loads of hay and 1 load of 
straVr. . , ,,

Wheat—One hundred bushels red sold

11 Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 38e 

to 38%c. „ ,.
IIuy—Ten loads sold at $11 for old per 

ton. and $S to for new.
Straw—One load sold at $11.50 per ton. 
Potatoes—Price» easy ,«t 50c to 6* per 

bushel.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush... 40 
Wheat, red, bush. ..... 1 02 
Wheat, spring, bush.... r o
Wheat, goose, bush..........0 82
Beans, bush............................... 1 «
Barley, bush.
Oats, bush. .
Bye, bush. . .
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat,

Hay and Straw—
11 ay, per ton —............ 8s 00 to 111 00
Straw, sheaf, per ton..11 50 ....
Straw, loose, per ton... 6 00 ....

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Potatoes,
Cabbage, per dox...
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ..,
Cauliflower, per dox 
Carrots, red 
Celery, per 

1‘odltrr—
Spring chickens, per 
Clilckens. last year’s,lb. 0 10
Ducks, per lb......................... 0 12%
Turkeys, per lb.................. 0 12%

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .
Eggs, new-laid ...

Fresh Meats—
-7 Beef, forequarters, cwt.15 00 to $6 00 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 0 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ... 8 00
Mutton, light, cwt.............7 00
Spring lambs, d’s’d., lb. 0 10 
Veola. carcase, each. .. 7 00 
Dressed hogs, per cwt.. 7 90

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

*63%•is

BONDS123
248

rr. Corn and Oats Are Also Quoted Higher 
— General Grain Movement 

for the Week.

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. S-ud for list

World Office, 
Monday Evening, Aug. 15.tury

■»DOMINION
SECURITIES

: '27%

143

Local secnrltie»-were more buoyant again 
but the market was not H. O’HAFtA & CO..71% • 71%

l^dsy.
broad, end except in » few Issues the tram- 

were small. The bidding up of

135S: 36 Tarent» Street, Teniti. 9*9130158

CORPORATION LIMITED 
YOKING STEAST TORONTO

actions
atocks was of the same character as that 
which started the market into action, aud 
the talk Is «till of higher prices. Nothin* 
«ntside of the exchange transpired, to-day to 

values, except, l>erhapa, wheat 
dsmaga from rust, which was privately re- 
■orted from the Northwest. This had a 
temporary effect on C. P- R. at Now York, 
where the price lost a point very quietly. 
Advances were general in the speculative 
issues, Including Coal, Toronto Rail», To
ronto Electric, Mackay and C. P R. To
ronto Electric Is being bulled on tbe pros
pect 0» cheap power from Niagara, Kind one 
well-known local operator told friends of 
his to-dav that the price would ultimately 
retch 175. This class of gossip is now 
rather free, but speculators are wâry of 
what is apparently interested information.

Ennis A stoppani,’21*Mellnda-street, re- 

aorr the close it New lork on; Northern 
Securities, bid 108. asked 103%; Mackay 
common, hid 27. asked 27%: Mackay, pref., 
bid 71, asked T2%: Dominion Coni (Boston), 
no quotations; Dominion Steel (Boston), bid

COMMISSION ORDERS
Executed on Exoitaniat o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members o( Toronto Stock Kxohaiiie

26 Toronto St,

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 15. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
i.,l to %d higher than Saturday, and corn 
futures %d to Id higher.

Afternoon sales- C P R„ 100 at 128; At Chicago, September wheat closed -%c 
I’ot-er, 25 at 73%. 25 at 73%ilt. & O., 25 higher than high”,^
at 50, 25 at 57, 125 at 58. 25 at 57%, 25 at higher, aud September oat» .
53; Coal, 30 at 51%. 4 at 50; Steel. 25 at Northwest receipts to-day, 210 ears , 
S%, 23 at 8%; Montreal Railway, new, 81 week ago, 186; year ago, ITU. R
at 96; Detroit Railway.23 .it 99%: Mackay, Car lots at Chl“SO tmday . Mheat. 118 
25 at 27%; Toronto Railway, 50, 25 at Mki; cars; contract, 18, estffnated, 117. Corn, 
N.W, Land, 50 at 200; Twin City, 100 at 34. 294, year igo, h h ,
-■ ■ •

»asrt-arï&» aa
against 381,000 bushels. Export cleitrances 
wlieat and flour, 17,00(i bushels.

Estimate of world's crop : Present crop, 
3,056,1*10,000; last year, 3,007,000,000 bustt- 
vis___News.

90 to 81 00

I 0 02
Influence

court Rd.
Sts.

Berkeley si 
of Church 
Front 8L 

• R. Crossing. 
3. Crossing"

BANK of HAMILTON*r ■
.. 0 48 0*38% Cerrtspondcnos 

nvlted. ed
0 38
0 59
0 55
0 47 ois CAPITAL fall paid up) - f S,329,006 

RESERVE FUND - - 
TOTAL ASSETS -

bosh! STOCK (BROKERS, ETC.2,000,000 
. . 24,700,0001
Hamilton. Ont.Head OfficeNew Yorlr Stock».

J. G. Bf»aty (Marshall, Spu-ler A Co.), 
King ltd ward Hotel, reports the following 
Hoc to at ions In New York stock* to-day.

Open. High. Low. Clou*. 
85H K3

i new, bush.- . .$0 50 to $0 60 
0 50 
O 100. BOARD OF DIRECTORS •.. 0 40 

.. 0 05 

.. 0 15
/Now Yort STOCK

Member* { Now York Cotton Kxul>itn<J 
4 \oWcago Board of Tvaao.

HON. WM. GIBSON. J. TURNBULL
President. Vico-Pres and Gen 1 Mgr 
John Proctor, GyrnsA. Blrge, 

J.&Hendrle M.L.A., George Rutherford 
TORONTO BRANCHES.

0*75 
0 50 
0 40

B. A 0.,xd.,2 p.c. 83% 
Can. Sou .
C. C. C. ..
C. &- A. ..
C. ti. W. .
Duluth ...

do., pref

0 60
74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.
0 30UMITfcO

basket.. 0 30" '40% "io% io io%
.. 15 15% 14% ...

i! 26% 28% "25% 29
I. 61% 05% 64% 64%
... 38% 39% 38% 39

135 136%

i2o%
24% ... 
09% 67 
81% 81% 
97% 98%

Foreign Market».
London, Ang. 15—Close—Corn—Spot 

quotations American mixed, 21s 6d. Flour— 
Spot quotations, Mlnilkapolls patent, 30s. 
Wheat—On passage quiet, but steady.

Mark Lane Miller Market -Wheat—For
eign quiet hut steady; English Arm at au 
advance of 6d. Corn—American and Danu
bien quiet. Flour—American Arm at an 
advance of 6d- English firm.

lb.80 18 to $0 20 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

cotton and.grain.

- CORNER «UHBN AND 8PADINA 
AND

84YONOB STRHBT,
(opposite Board of Trade)

I 0 12
... . 
0 15trie ., •.. .. • 

<hi., 1st pref 
do., 2nd pref

8%.$ 246

d
...

(.ondon. Ang. 15.—The stock exchange 
will be closed Saturday, Apg. 20.

Weakness reported‘amongst Chicago meat 

strikers.

1 ...30 14 to *0 18 
.. 0 18 0 20 DEBENTURES FOR SALE137133

183 184 1S3
120% 121
24% 24%

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edwvd Hotsl

t. O. BSATT. M maser.

Lon* Diitance Telephones—Main 3373 end 3174.
Wheat and Flonr Afloat.

Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 
with comparative figures for s week ago :

Ang. 15. 01. Aug. 8/01.
Wheat, bush.................. 36.240,000 37,360.(100
Corn, bush....................... 14,800,000 15,680,000

Thus, the wheat and flonr on passage- 
decreased 1,120,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn decreased 880,01» bushel*. 
The wheat on passage a year ago was 26,- 
424,000 bushels.

67%07 purchase 
They can

Now is the time to 
Municipal Debentures, 
be had on better terme than for 
some years past.

. . «
Southern Pacific earnings show 5.56 per 

Cent, on common stock.

Tnterborongh earns after Manhattan divi
dend 5.56 per cent, on its stock.

: 8$ US

. 128 128% 127% ...
. 15 15% 15 15%

7 00
t Price. 8 00

FRfcE-TME MINING HERALD.
The leading mining sad financial caper 

elves reliable news from all the mining 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil Industries. No H»vsa« 
tors should be without It. We will tend 
It six months free upon roedpe „f irnuia 
mid address. Branch A L. \l tsuer & c.,.. 
Inc. Bankers and Brokers, i3 and T5 Con
federation Life Funding. Toronto.___Owen
J. iff Yearsley. Manager. Main 3290.

8 ÔÔ
8 00. 22

73 74% 73 74%
21 20% 2U%

43% ... 43% ...
119% 120% 119% 120 

10 10% 10 10%

"94% ‘90

:s Apply-
C. A. STIMSON & CO.

24 KINO ST. W.

20t(, Ilereii
Frisco earning» show 5 per cent on 

common stock.
IS 26flay, baled, car lots, ton. .$9 00 to $0 50 

Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 00 5 75
Butter, dairy, lb. roll»... 0 13
Butter, tubs, lb............. .. 0.13
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 17 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 17
Butter, bakers’, tub ..........0 10

.. 0 15 
.. 0 07

itree) Vi«
1 Dajiaai

aap.it
to Jnnisin

see
Thlrty-fonr roads for first week August 

Show average gros» increase 2.76 per cent.

demand for Stt-el, pref. and Penn
sylvania in loan crowd^

Heavy bfoclr of Atchison common 
towed for some months.

see
• Manufacturer» deny any dissolution of 
billet pool-

to 15 STOCK OF04% 05^ Visible Supply.
‘rlcti iWU 5S54 ' As compared with a week ago, the vis-

Ta 75 758 ible supply of wheat in Canada nnd the
/a til 13o l3o” United States 1m* incrcnsed 45,000 bushels;

149% 151% 14’.)U 150V4 corn decreased .2J9.0(j0 bushel»: oat» in- 
- * x-}J. ... creased 270,000 fcushels. Tim following 1»

ofiu 27 20r< ! !! ft comparative statement for the week end-
915 90y. «ji4i 91% iug to-day, the preceding week nnd Hide» a»d Wool.

8$ ’& » m “ ”*9>fsS«s insscAu- ass s
Corn, bn. ... 5.722,000 6JW1.000. 6,656,000 Xo j stccrs. Ins. .10 08% to |....

The visible Wupply of wheat in Canada Hides, No. 2 steers, Ins.. 0 07% ....
and the Untied States, together with that . mdw Xo tnspectcl.. 0 08
afloat to Europe, Is 48,798,000 boshhlA I Hides! No. 2. lnspec-te-1.. 0 U7
against 49^79,(7» bushels in the previous , calfskins. No. 1, selected. 0 10
week, anc 38,962,000 bushels a year ago. , D,ac011, (danics), each .. p 65 

—i—vv . I Lambskins .
World’s Wheat Shipments. i shearlings .........................

The world s wheat shipment» for the ! Wool, fleece, new Clip, 
past week totalled 7,515,31» bushels,against Wool, unwashed ...
0,603,000 bushels in the previous week and Tallow, rendered ...
8.813,000 bushels In the corresponding
week of 1903. GBA1X AND PRODUCE.

By countries the shipments were : —---------
Week End. Week End. Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 85.00;

■ Aug. 1.1.t04. AtigAn, 03. Manitoba, second patents, 84.70, and 84.60 
. 1.819,000 1,328.000 for strong bakers', bags Included, on track

1,192.000 1,360,000 nt Toronto ; 90 per rent, patents, in buyers'
‘£*9,000 .■■■■ ■■■■ ' bags, enst or middle freights, 83.70; Msnl-
1,281,toha bran, snaked, 817 per ton; shorts,

. && ySujm, “ptea- fl° p” ton at Toronto‘

----------------' . ! Wheat-Red and white are worth 08c,
8,813,000 m[ddle freight: spring, 91c, middle freight;

gnose. 78c; Manitoba No. 1 hard. 81.09, 
grinding in transit; No. 1 northern, 81.06.

6 14 The Consolidated Plate 
Glass Co., Limited.

0 19
0 18Good
0 11ited UNLISTED STOCKSEggs» ncw-luid, dox. 

Money, per lb................
Ô 06

bor- 59 Forsile at a bargain. Pays to per cent. Finan
cial statement and particulars on request.

Colonial Investment. —
Dominion Permanent 
Union Stock Yard».

If a buyer or seller of unlicted securities writs ua

PARKER A. CO..
,61 Victoria Street, Tcrsnto

J. A. MOODY - - BROKERS
LONDON ONT.8W 246

banks "reduce rate on large do., prêt 
Wabash 

do., p 
do., B

Wit. Ccn................
do., pref .... 

Texas Pac ....c. & o. . . . . . . . .
SM1.::-:
U AL. ................
^ .......................
Kecking Valley
O. & W..................
Heading 

do., 1st

HENRY BARBER A CO.
ASSIGNEE 3

18 Wellington St. East
TORONTO 246

New York 
Chicago bank deposits. '87% '37%

60% 61 60%ILL ref..:
bondsstatement* show's much shifting of

Bank
loans snd cash among big bank*. CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONînok fnr material recession, and we con

tinue to favor purchases on recessions.

17% ...

29 'is% 28%
37% 39% 57% 37%

MS ::: M w%
"és% 64 és% 63% 
72 73% 72 73%
31% 31% 81%
54% 55% 31%

18

INCREASES YOUR SAVINGS.
We buy and sell all classe» of securititi on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt
delivery.

HEWITT end MILLAR.8 Ooltoorna St

Philadelphia: IT. M. Hughes, n member 
ef local stock exchange, has nnnounced bis 
Inability to meet his engagements.

The report is renewed that Pennsylvania 
has acquired Atchison on a 5 per cent.
guarantee for the common.

Banks gained $600,000 from sub-treasury 
on Saturday, ninking total gain of 8S.it," 
000 by banks since last Friday.

Sub-treasury debit balance at clearing 
house this morning, 8733,289.

t Talk of possible gold exports toCuba 
to aggregate an additional 815,000,000 or

ash COAL 
T oatl oa tbe

• o ®
Commtealonera for all the ProvincesHaney Market.

The Bank of England, discount rate 1» 
8-per cent. Money. 2V, to 2% per cent, 
rate of discount In the open market for 
short bills. 2% to 2% , per rept- Three 
months' bills. 2 13-19 to 2% per cent.; N« v 
York call money, highest. 1 per cent; low- 

■% per cent. ; last lean. 1 per eent.

0 45
0 10
0 11%The i0 04 Medland & JonesRED.

122% 123%
L CO, pref

dp., 2nd pref 
Venn. Central •
T. C. A I. ...
A. C. O...............
A mal. Copper 
A.mronda ....

io«% .ski*
Gen. Elec ............... 164 16u% 101 165
Leather ..................... 'Âi 84>î 84

do., prêt ...... 8$ 83 84
Loeomotive............. 22% 22% sj%
Manhattan..............>«% loi,4 IMA lu
■^rGan-:: V-'4 -

iW.MSV:::: m ::: *** -

SioRs .. ............ S7Vi gS 37 SoItiîtera ................... «4 00% 61;% ...
T - o StCCl ...... 12% ••• 1-7» 1- •

do prêt ............. 60% 60% 59% 59%
'ixvln (?ity ............. ro% 90% 9) 99%

" sa lea ' to ' nron,' 472.700: 'total 651,40o!

BstablUho» 1880. THOMPSON & HERON
18 Kick St. W. Phone Main 981.

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,sa ,= ...

"m% '-54% Ô4 54%

Kufiflinn ......
Indian ...*.»
Austmllan ..
American ...
Argentine ..
Pnnubinn ...

Total» ...........7,545,390 *

e Street. Foreign Bxchami».
5fepsr?.‘ Glazobrook A- no<ihCr. oxehnn«Te 

brokers. Trnderft’ Pnnk Bnlidlng fTel. 1991». 
to-dny report closing exchange rates ae fol
lows :

Telifliou 103Mill [tilting, Tcronb

D wire». Cc.rr^nondpnre inviied.Money to loan at lowest rates. 24133% 134 
54% 64% High-Grade Refined Oils, 

Lubricating Oils 
I-------  and Greases

Het ween Bank*
H nvers Sellers Counter.

N.Y. Fund... 1-1# di. 1-32 die 1-8 to 1-4 
AionlT Fund* 15c. did per w I» 1-* 
eodajseiahc . «1-8 «3-1» 9 1-1» to 9 9-1»
Demand »i«. «3-1 9 25-32 ''S U IS f {«
Cable Trans.. 9 7-8 Dial# 1(1 3-16 to 10 5-1#

—Rates ln-Ncw York.—
Vested.

Sterling, demand ...| 4S9 1488 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 486

BîîIïSuiS5'B. S
‘Æk îiM-r^r—Vr
nows. Then It rallied on outside buying, 
otdv to weaken eharply beuaus- of big 

receipts, followed agrim by a 
advance in bullish reports, 

by Spow, ae to spring wheat v^uaMJou». 
The close was 2c to 2‘Ac net higbci , May, 
?l ot% to 51.06%, closed, *1.00%; Seft, 
U.t>3% to *1.00%, closed *1.00; Dec., 
#1.113% to Î1.U6. closed 81.05%.

Corn—Receipts, 1O3.000 buauels: exports, 
107.123 bushels; sales, 70,000 bushels -u- 
turvs, and 10,V» busbels spot; spot, firm; 
Xo 2. 50%c elevator, to oO'r', f o.o.. 
ulluut; No. 2 yellow, 62%c: No. 2 white, 
ttiK.e; option market advanced over -c n 
bushel to-day on covering, caused by conn 
plaints of hot winds In Kansas, and etosed 
itioug, at 2%c to 3%c net advance; ^>pt, 
a»%e to 59%c, closed 59%c; Dec., o7%c ta 
51-i^.c, cloeeti 50MiC.

Outs—Reeelpts.fe.OOO bushels; spot nom
inal; mixed, 28 to 32 (Mumls, 40c re 41c; 
natural white, 30 to 32 pounds, 45c to 41k, 
clipped white, 30 to 40 pounds 4oe to o2e; 
ortiou market nominal. Rosin, dull, 
strained, common to good, 82.CO. Momss-a. 
suady. VI? iroti. quiet;i northerly *13 M 

$14.50; southern, $12.25 to eld. iu. 1 °P" 
nnlet. ,1.12.9212., Lead, quiet, $4.20 to 

.$4.25." Tin, quiet; Straits, 826.99 to *20.0o. 
Vîntes, market quiet. Sp<‘lter, quiet; do
mestic, 84» to $1.05. Coffee, spot, Rio, 
steady; No. 7 Invoice, 8%c; mild, firm, 
Cordova, 4%c to 33e. Sugar, raiv firm; 
fair refining. 3 l-16c; centrifugal. :» tes-, 
4%c; molasses sugar, 3 3-1J-; rertned^fliuii, 
No. 6, 84.80; No. T, 84.75: No. 8, *l 7fi. No. 
g *4 iVi: No. 10, $4.60: No. It, ï>4..», No. 
12, $4.5Ô; ÂO. 13. 8145: No 14, H. W; con
fectioner» A, 85 0a: mould A. *5..», rut 
leaf, $5.-»: crushed. $0.00; powdered, 8a », 
prat mated, $3.20; cubes, 85.43.

Soft coal miners In the southwest hare 
a strike nnd will accept a

Toronto Stocke In Store.
Aug.8,'04. Aug.lVW. | 0nt,_0(lts „r, qu,ltefl ,t 33c, high 

. *3,200 - 3,200 , freights, and 33c east, for No. 1.

22,824
54.000- track at Toronto.

5,500 
500 I

............ lug.

voted against 
reduction in wages of 5 per cent. a$Hk2nsa=ig5Hnrd wheat . 

Fall wheat .. 
wheat

anch Yard ■
According to ft London 

thought over there that Japan may take 
advantage of the fall of Port Arthur to 
Issue another war loan.

* » •
Joseph says: Buy Steels, B. A O. wbl 

recover its dividend. Bull Erie 1st 
People s Gas will go better. Take

it iscable. Actual. Spring 
Goose wheat 
Barley .....
Oats ...............
Bye .................
Corn .............
Peas .......

YongeSt Corn—American. 59c for No. 3 yellow on:
22,824
54.000

5,51»

to ... 
148514 to ...

southwest 
frccoud strong . C. CLARKSON•rtk 1349. 28 Pea»—Peas, 63c, high freight, for mill*500 IPrice of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 26%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45^c.

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

»Uye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat,
freights.

Bran—City mills sell- bran at 815.50 ahd 
short, ut 819 per ton, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 52c; No .3 nt 40c.

Ontmenl— At 84.50 In lings and 84.75 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Tormito; local 
lots 25c higher.

ITIOUS.

GOA
soon 
pref
on Gould shares. 48c,Leading: Wheat Markets.

Befit. Dec.
• 81,(6% 81.06 
. 99% 1,02%
! 1.05% 1.00%
. 1,03% 1.00%

eastern
Toronto Stocks.

Aug. 12. 
Ask. Bid.

New York* Hohlo Bros., memlwrs of 
the New York Stock Exchange, have failed. 
The suspension is due to the inability of 
a number of the firm » customers, who have 
been heavily short of the market, to put 
up margins.

New York 
St. Louis 
Duluth .. 
Toledo .. 
Detroit ..

Scott Street. Toronto
Established 1861.

Aug. 15. 
Ask. Bid. 2W

Montreal .............
Ontario ..................
Toronto ................
Merchants’..........
Commerce.............
Imperial ................
Dominion................
Standard ...............
Hamilton .............
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..................
Traders*
Royal ......................
Brit. Am., ex-al 
West As., ex-al.
Imperial I.lfe
Union T.ife ..........
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Von. Gas ..................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle.
C.N.W.L.. prof. .

We called attention last week to tbe do., common ... 
strong position of Illinois Control, and In- £ Lit ■•••••••■ ,of|
tlmated that some substantial buying of MS^D *RS - Pr • 7,,,
It might be Apectetl in connection with the *>-""»• :•.......... ^ -*
large amount of unemployed money. This Tor. Filer. I.t
morning the stock was unusually active. . t nil. Gen EL .
and on good buying advanced from 134% to , do-•Pref ~ ■ ■
336. There Is only a small amount of this London El . . 
stork afloat in the market, and any de D«m- Jet ■ • ■ • • 
maud for It must carry the price higher. Be k Tc'ephene 
Insiders expect it to sell around 150 be- B'h.X Ont. . 
fore the end of the year. -Town Tope s. Nn” . !... SO ...

St. L. j- c. Nav.........................
Toronto It y................101% 101
1,ondon St. Ry.
Twin City ....
Winnipeg St. Rjr..HM 
Ban Pnnlo Tram.. 105 

do., pref. ...
Trinidad ..........

27% 26% 27% 38%
do., pref.................. <0% 70% il% 71%

Luxfer I’rlsm. pr....................
I-ackera- (A), pr.................

do., (B), pr.................... ..
Dorn. Steel, com.. 9

do., pref.............
do , 1 onds ....

Dorn. Coal, com 
N. S. Steel, com.

do. bonds ....
Lake Sup., com.
Canada Salt ... •

On Wall Street. War Engle ...........
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired ,T. G. Beaty, Va.vne 1

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the Cariboo (Men. ) •
market today: Republic ................

A day of great activity In stock market Virtue . ..................
trading has taken place, with much evl- North Star .... 
denee pointing to n wider disposition on Crow s Nest - - 

part of the public to enter the field. British Can. ....
Strong leadership Is also In evidence, and Canada Land 
transactions promise to exceed any day Canada lev • ■ ■. ■ 
for the recent past. Canada S. A- L- • ••

The grangers were conspicuous In show- Cent. Can. Loan., 
lag support, but honors were divided with Pom. “• * f. ... 
the coalers and trunk lines while Indus- Hamilton (rov. 
trials were In some measure held in cheek Huron & Erie ... 
hy reports eoneeruing a posglhl- war iu Imperial L. A- U- 
prices In steel prmlnets. The market acted I.anded B. k ™
In general disregard of crop advices, and London ft Can. .. •' -
the grain markets, which Inst were active Manitoba Loan .............
snd strong on damage reports q'oronto Mort. .............. j

There were rumors of a guarantee by Ontario L. * •' -- •” ,j"n
Pennsylvania of 5 per eent. on Atchison. London Loan .... -u 
which added to general interest In the People's I,, ft P- - 
shares of both of these companies, nnd. Real Estate . • - - 
In fact. In some respects, the market re Toronto S. ft L - I1nmli.ftn 
fleeted a premeditated forcing of shorts Morning _ sales w Canadian Pa
to cover This was noted In Missouri Pa- Consumer* ttn». P(ln ratilo. 20 at
elfle, Atchison nnd Reading, ns well, per- elflr Railway. A " - • 5Q s nt 4(114.
bans.as other Issues which showed strength 105: Dominion coat. t 50%: Toronto

The tra-tions were well patronized, and 50 at 50%. 25 at . jt. 140%, 23. 23 at 
Metropolitan was advanced, notwltbstand Fleetrle. 13 ■* f** • Richelieu nnd Ou
lu* earlier suggestions that liquidation was 1 tl : do.. ""V"*- * 1 uq. Toronto Ral'-
pendlng In a general way. the buying, tnrlo. .3 at o*%- « ,01 ii y at 101%. 
while active and on a larger s'lle. was wav 3 at . qVin City, 173 at
«omew-hnt mixed. Crop news of the day I 25 at 101%. 25 at 1^vlu v

with all 
a Intact, 
nd main- 
, and to 
;me cold- 
labelled 

Ld., 
mists,

... 125%

... 229%

. .. 133%

... 151%

... 219%

WM. A. LEE & SON223%227 London Stocks.
Aug. 13. Aug. 15. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
____  87 15-10 SSV,
.......... 88 1 10 88%

151%Russian* naval dlsasters.ln- Chlcngo Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader ft Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to day :

Real Batata,Insurance and Financial Agents
SIOCK AND OKA1N BROKtiRS 
Private Wire* to New York and Chicago, 

(jetterai Axai»

I,ondon • The 
stead of depressing security prices, ha re 
tended to strengthen them on the belief 
that thev Indicate an early cessation of 
hostilities 
strong and active.

219222 Consols, money ... 
Consols, account 
Atchison ....

do., prêt . 
Aqnconda ... 
Chesapeake 
Baltimore and Ohio 
Den. ft Rio Grande

221231237
291241 235 83%ft Toronto Sngrar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol
lows : Granulated. 84.03, nnd No. 1 yellow, 
84.03. There prices arc for delivery here. 
Ontario Sugar Com pa 
granulated, at 84.43;

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

81
2n0206O., 208

270
100MAmerican railway «bares are Money to Loan.

Western Fire ami Marine, Manchester Fire, 
Koval Fire Insurance Compnnlf*, Canada 
accident nnd Plate Glass Co., Lloyd’* Plate ' 
Gloss Insurance Co., Ontario Acclrleut 
Insurance Cq. **
14 VICTORIA ST. Ph nei Mala 592 and 5v98

3% Opan. High. Low. Close.

109% 102% 
99% 102%
101% 104%

3%
Ohio 38%37% Wheat— 

Sept. . .
Dec...........
May ... 

Corn— 
Sept. .. 
Pac. .. 
May ..

Oats — 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

Poik — 
Sept. . 
Oct# .. 

Jtths~ 
Sept. . 
Oct. .. 

Lard—
Oct. .*

Again the tip is out to buy A. 
C. I\, because of a settlement with llclnze. 
M’c deem it best judgment to our readers 
to say that, altlio it is time Montana cop
per warfare was ended, the present situ
ation look» more warlike than ever. Tue 
onlv excuse for circulation of a report of 
a lieinze settlement ia that Mr. Heinzc 
will be in Brooklyn this week on a family 
matter.— Dow Jones.

K7% ...lOOtfc 103 
.. 99% 102U
...10IH 104%

... 53 .54% .53
.... 51% 53%
. .. <50% 52}* 50Vi

. 134 86 Vi ny.Berlln and Acadia, 
car lot» 5c less.Boston: 23%23% 1c75%74 Vj03 So., pref ............... ■ ■ • ■

Chicago and Gt. West.
V. P. .........................................
St Paul .........................
Eric .......................................

no., 1st pref .............
do.. 2nd pref ...........

I.rjuis. & Nash 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas and Texas .. 
Norfolk and Western

do., prêt ......................
New York Central • •
rrnns.vlvanla ................
Ontario and Western
Reading .............................

1st pref - • 
do., 2nd pref 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway 
Wabash common 

do., pref .....

s 15%13105105
131 54%.130%

.152%
140 153'i

20%
51% 53% Receipts of fruit nt th" market to day 

were large, considering that It was Mon- 
33% 34% 33% 34% I day. Trade was fairly brisk In some lines,

! 34% 30% 34% 35% 1 but lit others the market was inclined to
..7-, ’if, drnggv. Tomatoes and cucumbers were• 36 6 37^ 38% 37/4 s drug on the market, while potatoes sold

...11.70 11.70 11.60 11.67 ns low as 50c per bushel. Price* ranged
...11.82 11.82 11.67 11.77 about as follows :

Raspberries .............................
. 7.47 7.55 7.42 7.47 Lawton berries . ..........
. 7.47 7.47 7.47 7.47 Red currants basket ....

Plank currants ........................
... 0.82 0.82 0.82 0.82 Blueberries ..................................
...6.90 6.92 6.90 6.92 Pears .........................

Praclies. liaaket......................
Apples, basket .......................
plums, basket ...........................

Foreign fruits :
Oranges, Cal., half case..
Bananas, firsts, bunch....
do.. 8’s, hunch .......................

Lemons. Mesainas .............
Sormutos ...................

do.. Vcrdlllcs ......................
Florida pineapples .............
Elhertaa peaches ..................
Watermelon*, each ............
Beans, per basket ...............
Potatoes, per bushel..........
Cnrvmbers, per basket...
Tomatoes, per basket ....
Muskuielons. per basket ..
Plvnis, California .................
Pears, California ....................

52%4. VIGOR 26%
93%

135 I
I WILL BUY04

30%::Ætt

..137%
10 International Portland Cemaaf, 171, end 

all o.her cement slocks for which there is a 
market anywhere.

I WILL SELL

121 %& CO 100 13790% 21%
64%
M%

123

21193 94%'121.% 128RS 91 Ito
Joftavcn'lAke'i'ortlnnd Cement............... 7AUU
iS Grand Valley Bond. • .....................

$30t liiLurnatiumil Gortl 6c Goke...........................
Kineiic hfcMi (Baronl Cat........ .....................

My hei vkw are ut y oui aupoeal-command 
thorn frequenUy.

«ft 10 10075 62%iOM3 I* 85. 141 139% 144 32%3 no144144 28 Liverpool Grain nnd Produce.
Liverpool, Aug. 15.—V/lieat—Spot nomi

nal. Futur»» etearly. Sept. <6 0%d, Dee.
KCorn—Spot firm: American mixed, new, 

4s 8d; do old. 4s Od. Futures firm; Sept. 
4s 6T6d, Dec. is 6%<l.

Bacon—Cumlicvhunl eut firm, 44»; shoul
ders, square, strong. 43s 6<1.

Lard—American refined, in pans, qm®t,
^Turpentine Splrlts-Stcady, 41s 9d.

The Imports of Wheat into Liverpool last 
week wore 28,300 quarter», fro>n Atlantic 
ports and 28.000 from other port*.

The imports of corn from Atlantic port» 
last week were 1100 quarter».

28107 105 43 -II o40ORACE 3736H 00118%
143 M;

59% 58*4 ... 50
113 114 116% 114

.. 118% 57% 3027% Dealer in
Investment Securitise.

84 St. Francois Xavier 8t„ Montreal.

to 81.00; pits, $580 to $5.90; roiighvSUB 
to ÿl.80; stags,
'0sw . 'p and-LaiBba—ltecc 1 pta, 14,200 head;

1 bteaUV ; lambs 25c lower; In mbs, *4 
yearlings, $*ry) to 85; wethers, 84.28 

83.73; eheep, mixed, 82

147 29% Norris P. Bryant,40Chlcngo Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the n.orkvt to-day :

Wheat—Closing prices shonann advance 
of 2c, as compared with close of Saturday.

influences were the receipt

18 Ms18Tuesday «»<*
38% J. G... SS SO246

60
Price of Oil.

iPlttsburg, Aug. 15:—Oil closed at fl.50.

Cotton Market».
The fluctuations in cotton futur** on the 

Nrw York Cotton Exchange to-day (ro- 
I orted by Marshall, Spader & c o.>, were 
as follows:
sip».......................?■£;

I ...................................9.. »4
...................... 9.56

Dutton, spot Clos'd stondy. 5 l-olats lhw- 
fi- middling uplands. 10.50; do.,gulf, 10. :u,
raies, 1621 bales.

Head ft Co. to R. It. Bongard: In 
afternoon the market .quieted down consid
erably, with some shading of prices, but 
there was no diminution in the absorptive 
power, nnd the undertone of strength .re
mained thruout, and the general dispos Mon 

all reasonable recessions.

nothe 102 101% 50
25" "on 08% 00% ■»

180 190 ISO
101% 105 104%

do.,The speculative 
of numerous telegrams reporting damage 
in numerous parts of North Dakota, also 
from some Important parts of Manitoba, 
where rust damage was said to be spread
ing. Boom traders were bearish, and It 
was the short lines put out by them early 
Mi the dav whl<li helped make an urgent 
demand, near the close. The bears have 
iittlc élaying power, are timid and nervou*. 
The visible supply increased 45,000 bush
els fnr the week, showing that a liberal 
portion of current receipts are going Into 
private el v> a tors. The world's shipments 
were large. Argentine, India nnd Russia 

filling the demand in Europe at pre-

60
25
75

i40
to ^ ; 
to $fi.5o; 
ui *• .

TO. was to buy on , , _
The closing was dull, but fairly firm, at 
general concessions from the best prices.

25

0.79
9.58
9.56

ewes,Open. Hi eh. I.nw
976 9 72
9.50 9.53
0.56 9 49
0.59 9.33

IS(hareholders of

Ç&ÏSS
jSTSS-g

M Stock of tb- 
I he n mount
lie Directors m
jf the reqwg* 
he last session

entitled -J-n 
power» of t*®

CATtlE, MAF.KETS.2*
British Cattle Market.

Lonüou. Aug. 15.—Cattle are steady Jt 
stead-v—Hog* Firmer at Unf- lle „ )2%r per lb.; refrigerator beef, lie 

falo and Chicago Markets. per i). Slntep, 10c to 12c, dressed weight.

New York Dairy Market. -------- -, “
New York. Ang. lS.-Butter-FIrm: re- N>w York, Aug. 15.-Beeves- Another

reb>t«.H.9Sn: street price extra creamery,18c. R , tg 31L,4 . medium to choice The public library board of the aow a 
Official prier » : Creamery, common to “ec P ■ higher • of Listowel has accepted the plans ct
extra. 13e to 18--; state diinr, common to steers firm t H n Barber, architect, of this city
extra, 12r to 17e; r.novntrd, common to t.ommon grades slow; fat bulls and good ■ nbrary building to be erected In 
extra. W to 1.V: fortory. eommon to Crm; other gl ides steady; steers, $4.5-1 at a coat of 810.ÇOO. The style
choice, lie ‘-mie: imitation creamery, j t# KUg£, H.50; buUa, *2^to 84.30;! ^"^odern coloDlaL with high base-
'^Cheese—Firm! rd-Mpts. 261-): state,full | extra fn. emmt do.^Vl.^to 84.50; cowa. mer t whlch contains lecture and board 

cream small, colored, fancy. 8%c; do., $L7<1 to $4.-3. No exp • Wea(J_ to rooijns, and heating and up-to-date ten 
fair to go-el. k.- to 8%c: sninll whlte.faney, _CaDe« Re^ejP^A. - flrm; tila Ion apparatus. On the ground floor
NV.e; do . fair to l-oo,1. 8e to 6%e: do., poor to $7; aoiue early suits nt $7.25; are ladies’ parlor*, gents' reading room.
0%e to 7%e: Hr-e. eolore.1. f.uvw. $-£ '^„V„nd bntrerinllks, $2.75, to $3.30. reference room and ap.clou* atisck
0o.. f"lr «"0'îvTtî‘'’ guV^o. Mr £ vTrep aud lmu,bs-ReeeIpt«,jl4,5M; go»l roo,n, on the amphitheutre plan, with
5ÏÏSi.’"%e S light to fun. « ca^clty for 20 000 volumes"

11 Eg°ssfl Mrr-gulsr: receipts. 9819; a'ate, *2.W to u.nbsilAM to Ia.TO;

Pennsvlvanhi and nearby, extra fancy, se- culls, *i,<w « •
betel" white, 25e to 20e; fits’», 19%c °‘Hog^Beeelpts. 9793; firm to 10c higher;
^raUTT'inSc" ro 20e; aoutherna, .Ut"g.n,van,, hogs, $5.80 to 80. 

to lie- East

Railway Earnings.
National Railroad of Mexico, first week 

decrease $34,397.

9.5S 00
18% "l) "8% Cables^ TwMn’ C'ttv, first week August. Increase 

82118; from" Tan. 1„ Increase $149,558.
S. L. s. w., total Income, 82.318,355 : In- 

8113,344 for year; surplus 8538.398; 
decrease $29,007.

Toronto Railway, for week ending Aug. 
13, 845,922.73: increase $4931.23.

2627
Carnegie Library.

30%
56 57% 56

105% ... 105

49% 48 Cntten Go snip.
Marshs!!. Spader ft Co., wired 3. G. 

Kin* Edward Hotel, nt the close

ciense
sent.

Corn—This cereal was very strong to- 
dav Kansas reported dry conditions, an:l 
said rain was urgently needed in many lo
calities. Definite calculations on corn cron
rare__Impossible at present. A critical
period Is before ns, nnd results are uncer
tain for a month or more to come. Pros
pects are for a good demand from Europe, 
due to altering* In the foreign fodder 

Cables strong. Rr serves of old

Rrntr. 
of the market to-day :

Market almost too dull to-aav to form» 
basis for description of forecast. Llver- 
rool was heavy with n liberal decline of 
,bears English points. Foreign advices 
crnernltv Indicate an Inclination to wait 
developments. Our market showed little 
ai-tivltv after some early selling and a 
moderate recovery. Receipts expected ”t 
Houston are large nnd much clearer wea
ther prevail* thruout the belt.

These facts were mitinlr Instrumental 
semiring an uneventful session Rea 

ther reports over Sunday were jnnlnlv fa
vorable.1 tho some show-era were noted In 
he Atlantic sort Alabama. The conditions 

however, were excellent awl wh-l- 
a trace of rain fell In almost all districts. 
Jhe precipitation was very light nnd 1»m- 
rerahire, nlmnt normal. It appear, that 
Neatest aggregate of damage reports from 
Su , sure» emanate In Dint part of terrl- 
rarr iXÏ south snd west of Waco and 
ti appears certain that widespread deterior- 

knq t«kpn place ou tho olsfrlt t- 
Ônr own private advices from mo.t 

reliable sources In Dallas ronfl-m recent 
renorts that the Tî>xa, crop has sa.Tered 
, 'sethseu from recent expectations and 
Start notwithstanding the acreage of orer 
9finomn it xrM require Werr 
Renditions to make a yield satisfactory a.

n Krnorta f**om other area* ireet of river 
are much more favorable and with erdlw
nrr condition* w!n ***** river there
bas «î M Î2SWS

113113
Toronto.

Larson,
bid Secretary.

350 cnru'src moderate. Speculation is Increas
ing. YVe believe higher prices will be

pe<dally oil the setbseks. Chances favor a 
cron scare before August is over.

O-Hg— Lorce receipt -, continue: 322 ears 
received to-day. while 511 estlmnted for 
to morrow. Th» quality of new crop re- 
telpts continue* excellent. Private (le
vator stocks are Increasing. The advance 
In corn mid wheat is about the only ex- 
nlanalton for the higher prices to-dny. 
Shipping demand was good. Reports from 
central states show that the crop is up to 
or exceeding expectations. Prices to-mor
row will lie governed largely by action of 
corn, which l« the leader at present

Provisions—There was « dull market lu 
provisions to-day, with advance In prices
°*Ennl« &*St«t*pnu! wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

21 Mclinda street :
,-hest—There was on exceedingly ner- 

mtrket on* the movement was not 
very large until near the close, when a 
- encrai covering movement hy shorts put 
the market up nearly »«? ’»ry little 
wanted. Reports af rust In Manitoba also

80 70AU tho KM103
Wo would advisv purohases. o»-110Ï4 no31014 310

118118 HtruiKfP Soleidv*.
Rome, N. Y„ Aug. 15.-A stranger. 25 

years old. who had been employed at 
the Fort Stanwlx canning factory, com
mitted suicide this aftermkm by atao- 
bing himself in three places and cut- 
tint? his throat with a pocket knife.

I.TOof Malt.
ig prepar- |
per lntro-
astain the
Canadian Agent ;

,v 3“ ?
i rO. ONTARj^ l

ie G.A.R. 
streets

l.TO
7070

no110
178378

310 Buffalo Live Stock.

SSMSillil
dfïïrh$2 m

patent. 85 50 to $5 90: do., bakers $80n gg lower; good to choice. 312 to $48: me- 
to $130. Rve flour firm: f«lç- to.geod *4d5 £ ,ogoo4. $2» to 840; common, $20
te $4 40- choice to fnnev. *4 49 to *» nr ^
fornmea'1. firm: yellow western. $1.1" veals^RecelptS, 1800 head; 25c lower,
$1.12: city. *1.12 to *1.15: kiln dried. $3 10 „
to *3 20 Rr»- nominal. Barley. Aren: Rp<,,!rt9. 12.800 head:
feeding. 46e. e.I.f.. New York. * * ,1JC 15^ higher: heavy. $3.65 to

anas stsA’ra “»• s&‘ «** «•

93 92
SMl

92 Fo|ir Burled In Sewer, 
ctrry, Pa., Aug. 16.—A nectlon of 

th.” summer street sewer system caved 
at noon to-day, burying four Ital

ian diggers undqy tons of rock nnd 
clay. The sewer ditch Is said to have 
been Insecurely braced.

121
120 110

in
130130Di

li St 200% :wer*

£ Lever’s Dry Soap powder) to 
woolens and flienel»,—you’ll likePortrait* :<C. 

n s portrait J® 
1. recently ». 
ha* been P“r 

gallery.
-ns was 
:.500 was *9 
ealthy *«nt

fairly
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Interest added twice a year to
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of one dollar and upwards
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UTuesday, 
Aug. loth

Preliminary and <First Rounds Com
pleted—The Draw for 

To-Day.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.Everything Was Sold Early in the 
- Day at the 

Yards.

Assault Perpetrated by Unknown 
Near the Canada Foundry 

Works.
ret*

lF TTUnlined Summer Coats,V
The Dominion lawn bowling tournament 

opened yesterday ait tlif Granite and Vic
toria rinks, the number ot contestants 
being: the largest on record. The preltml- 

aud iirst rounds were decided, some

1Receipts of live stock at tlie Union Stock 
Yards were IOC carloads, consisting of 
I6t20 cattle, 117 sheep and 18 calves.

The quality of fat cattle taken altogeth
er was fair, but not nearly as many of the 
best classes

Trade was good, bot prices were from 
10 to 15c per cwt. lower than a week ago. 
The medium quality cattle, of which there 
was a large number, suffered more than 
the best quality, laltho all classes were 
lower.

Trices for exporters ranged from *4.30 to 
*6.20, but there were only about three 
loads brought the latter figure. The bulk 
of exporters sold at *4.65 to *5 per cwt. 
Export bulls sold at *3.85 to *4.26, and 
more bulls would have sold. Export cows 
sold at $3.50 to *3.75.

Butchers heifers, 1175 to 1260 lbs. esc*, 
of choice quality, taken for export, sold 
at *4.50 to *4.85; loads of best butchers' 
sold at *4.30 to *4.50; fair to good at *4.12% 
to *4.30; medium at *3.85 to *4; common 
mixed loads at *3.65 to *3.851 .too™.mon 
cows at *3.25 to *3.35; Inferior cows at 
*2.05 to *3.

William Levack bought 36 carloads of 
butchers' and exporters at the above- 
named prices, which are quotations given 
by him.

A. McIntosh bought about 15 carloads 
of exporters at about the same prices as 
quoted above.

McDonald- A Maybee sold : 20 exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at *5.12% cwt.; 20 export
ers, 1340 lbs. each, at *4.00 cwt.; 22 ex
porters, 1235 lbs. each, at *4.65; 28 export
ers. 1290 lbs. each, at *5; 20 exporters. 
1395 lbs. each, at *5; 20 exporters, 1360 
Ids. each,at *5; 16 exporters, 1310 lbs each, 
at *4.60; 19 exporters. 1365 lbs. each, at 
*4.76; 36 exporters, 1345 lbs. each, at *5; 
62 exporters. 1345 lbs, each, at *5.06; 16 
exporters. 1280 lbs. each, at *4.60; 21 ex
porters, 1240 lbs. each, at *4.75; 12 export
ers, 1295 lbs. each, at *4.80, less *5; 21 
exporters, 1263 lbs. each, at $5 05; 21 ex
porters, 1265 lbs. each, at *4.92%; 20 ex
porters. 1310 lbs. each, at *4.75; 21 export
ers, 1270 lbs. each, at *4.70, less *10; 19 
exporters, 1310 lbs .each, at *4.70; 45 ex
porters, 1270 lbs. each, at *4.80; 23 export
ers, 1185 lbs. each, at $4.80; 19 exporters, 
1375 lbs. each, at *4.85; 18 exporters 1305 
lbs. each, at *5; 13 exporters, 122o lbs. 
each, at *4-70; 23 export heifers, 0120 lbs. 
each, at *4.60; 21 short-keeps, 1180 lbs. 
each, at *4.40, less *5; 20 mixed butchers' 
and exporters, 1185 lbs. each, at *4.30; 21 
mixed butchers' and exporters. 1110 lbs. 
each, at *4.30; 27 butcher cattle, 920 lbs. 
each, at *3.90, and *5 over; 7 butcher cat
tle 1035 lbs. each, at *4.25; 5 butcher cat
tle, 1115 lbs. each, at *4.35; 16 butcher cat
tle 1055 lbs. each, at *4.25; 6 butcher cat
tle. 1180 lbs. each, at *3.63; 6 butcher cat
tle. 970 lbs. each, at *4.12%: 16 butcher 
cattle, 1170 lbs. each, at *4.37%: 28 butch
er cattle, 1160 lbs. each, at *4.30; 
cher cattle, 995 lbs. each, at *4; 22 
cattle, 1035 lbs. each, at *4; 17 butcher 
cattle 1070 lbs. each, at *4.25; 10 butcher 
cattle. 850 lbs. each, at *3.86; 20 export 
cows 1215 lbs. each, at *3.67%; 3 export 
cows,’ 1335 lbs. each, at *4; 3 export bulls, 
1600 lbs. each, at *4.25: 2 milch cows, *38 
each.

Maybee 4- Wilson, commission agents, 
j 18 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at *5 

cwt.; 22 exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at *4.70: 
5 exporters. 1260 lbs. each, at *4.50; 20 
exporters, 1210 lbs. each, at *4.50: 19 ex
porters, 1225 lbs. each at *4.40; 18 butch
ers', 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 14 butcher cows, 
1150 lbs. each, at *3.60; 3 bulls, 1340 lbs. 
each, at *3.80.

W H. Dean bought nine loads of ex
porters. 1200 to 1350 ibs. each, at *4.40 to 
*4.75 per cwt.

Sinclair Levack received 57 exporters for 
shipment that he had purchased in the 
country.

James Ross sold one load of exporters, 
1350 lhs. each, at $5 per ewt.

E. Snell bought three loads of export
ers at *4 35 to *5 per ewt.

Frank Hunnlsctt, Jr., bought 197 export
ers, 1130 to 1350 lbs. each, at *4.30 to *5 
per cwt. , , .

Lunness * Hallignn bought 10 loads of 
exporters; one load of heifers nt *4.60, 
and nine loads of steers et *5 to $5.05 per
^William McClelland bought three loads 
of butchers', 900 to 1100 lbs. each, at *3.90

ifrock sold 23 heifers, 1150 lhs.
e*Rh Hmitor bought 16 butcher heifers, 1060 
lhs. each, at *4.25 per -at.; five butchers , 
1113 lbs. each, at *4.35 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 65 butchers' cattle, 
1600 to 1150 ll.s. each, at *3.50 to *4.50 per

J. A. McLaughlin 
21 exporters. 1320 lhs. each, nt, $4.0.), 20 
exportera 1330 lbs. each, at *4.7u; 21 ex
porters, 1220 Ibs. each, nt «4.85; 22 export
ers. 1290 Ins. ench. nt *4.85; 20 exporters 
1355 lbs. each, at $5; 2 butcher rows 900 
lbs. each, at $3.40: 10 butcher cows, 1000 
11». each, at *4.25; 2 ncllch cows at *8o 
for the pair. ^ .

W B Levack bought the sheep and 
lambs at $4 per ewt. for export and
*;; per cwt. for bucks; lamba at $4.66 per 
cwt.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 16.—Mr. Arm
strong, formerly bartender at the Min- 
to House, was set upon by sojne un
known person about 6 o'clock this even
ing near the Canada foundry and 
thumped and kicked until almost In
sensible. A doctor could not be secured 
and-the man was taken to his home In 
a hack.

Seventy-five Uxbrldge-avenue 
ports several thefts lately. Alfred Par
ker and Robert Jones lost their watches 
and *25 was also taken. The watches 
were recovered in a York-street pawn
shop, but the money and the thief are 
still wanted.

A garden party will be held to-mor
row night on R. Legchman's lawn, on 
Dundas-street 
Church, under the Joint auspices of the 
Duke and Duchess of York Lodges of 
Loyal True Blues. The proceeds are 
In aid of the orphanage at Plcton.

The council meeting which was to 
have been held to-night has been post
poned until Thursday night

Bast Toronto.
East Toronto, Aug. 15.—The assault 

case In which Thomas Hollage and 
Malcolm Patterson were the Interested 
parties, was settled In court this morn
ing before Magistrate Omerod, when 
Patterson agreed to pay the costs, 
amounting In all to about *50.

A man named Corrigan la said to 
have been taking away gravel from the 
Spruce-avenue roadway in a wheelbar
row under cover of darkness to.fill In a 
lot. The authorities will probably take 
some action.

The planking In the yard of the East 
King-street Public School Is being re
paired and reiaid, having become worn 
to a dangerous extent.

Wm. Hill of 21 Ontario-street fell In 
Riverdÿle Park and cut his head se
verely. Three stitches were put In the 
wound at the General Hospital, where 
he Is a patient

Rev. W. L. Baynes Reed, who was 
elected grand chaplain at the 
conclave of the Grand Masonic Lodge, 
was tendered a reception by Acacia 
Lodge in Carnahan’s Hall last night, 
A number of Grand Lodge officers were 
present.

T. H. LENNOX RECOVERING.

You can use the coat as an office coat after the sum
mer’s over, if you like, or a house coat.

Boys’ tweed suits and men’s two-piece suits are 
priced as only a store dares to price them, which takes 
time by the forelock and clears summer goods while 
there is still a demand.

V,tv , SoiJ 4
Hav

ii.ary
close contests being the result. There are 
many well-kuSwn rinks from outside 
places participating, and altogether It pro- 

| mises to be a most successful tournament. 
The second and third rounds In the trophy 
will biT played to-’flay, ' ifnd the association 
competition begun. The prises in the di£ 
fereitt events «•’h i V®

Trophy- First prize, -the Wmjltsr Trophy 
*to be field*for*uiie yeàr duly) and « ****.« 
medal or other valuable prise to each mem
ber of the winring link; second prae, four 
extra quality lock-handled entree dishes. 

Association— To be competed for by all 
in the Trophy competition, j 

except the winners of the second j 
prizes—First prizes—Four dozen > rench | 
Limoges China bread and J®#* j
second prizes, extra heavy dut-^fass bowl, 
water jug, water bottle and decanter.

Consolation--To be competed for by all 
rinks defeated in the Association competi
tion, except the winners of the ^cona 
prizee-First prizes, four solid gold tie 
pins, each set with a small diamond, sec- 

prizes, four large corkscrews, with 
silver-mounted buckhorn or ivory
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150 Beys’, Youth’s and Men’s Unlined Summer Coats, consisting 
of linen washes, lustres, tweeds and blazers, in plain and striped pat
tern, a clearing up of summer lines, a large assortment of patterns in 
the blazers, sizes 25 44, regular 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
2.25 and 2.75, while they last, Wednesday..............................

85 Boys’ All-Wool Tweed and Summer-weight School Suite, blue 
and grey cloths, in neat stripes and soma kith check patterns, all nice, 
ly plaited and made single-breasted, lined with Italian cloth and 
thoroughly sewn, good durable school suite, sizes 22-28, reg.
2.50, 2.76 and 3.00, Wednesday

1

.75 «
COMPEL

tKUSFl
the Japanese 
portant land 
which compel! 
to leave the h 

Junks,
18, report that 
tinuing-

links defeatedopposite St. John s
Au*.

1.49iSee what ninety-five cents 
will do in “ the new men’s 
store” that sells fine hats, 
fine furs, and fine furnish
ings as well.
Two of the nicest lines of 
summer shirts we’ve shown 
this season are the “ Artex ” 
and the " Cotells ” — pure 
white—a prettv silk weave 
and as soft and open as you 
could wish for in your neglige 
wear—counted them “ dirt 
cheap” at 1.50 and 1.25— 
clearing them at

42 Men’s Cool Summer Suits, unlined, Vw> piece style, in brown and blue striped and flannel-finiihed 
tweeds, coats made sacque style with patch packets, and pants with keepers for belt, all nice-fitting 
garments and well tailored, sizes 34-40, the balsnce of our 6.50, 7.00 and 7-50 suite, Wednes-I Olid

heavy
^Doubles—First prizes two pairs finest 
duality Le Maires field glasses; second 
prizes, two extra heavy cut-glass cream 
jugs and sugar howls; two third prizes, 
four gold detachable extension lead pen-

3,95 -
whic

day
i

JAP 1

Toklo, Aug-
official report 
the battle
Kamlmura’s s<
vostock cruiser 
cruiser Ru^k 
cere and 100 m

Kitchen Chairs 2 for a Dollarm^rctfria'Tpentîulum1 re’gnîamr'ïs^ay^ckSîj 
second prize, one smaller French 
pendulum register 15-day clock; two third 
^ two French eight-day traveling

5.°°
Great Programme for the August Furniture Sale To-morrow.

We can only sell sis of these sensationally-priced kitchen 
chairs to one customer. No managers of halls or meeting 
places can expect to secure a wholesale lot of chairs at such a 
price. This sale is intended for our regular retail customers, 
and was prepared to show how far-reaching and comprehensive 
are this store’s power and willingness to help in housefurnish
ing. These chairs could not be bought at any factory in hun
dred lots for the price we can sell them at. Of course the occa
sion is exceptiohal. It is but one event in a month of excep 
tional values, siich as only a furniture sale at a store like this

prizes, 
clocks In leather cases.

Points -First prize, one large solid ran- 
set leather Oxford dub bag; second prize, 
one pair extra quality Inwn bowls: third 
prize, one pair first quality lawn bowls.

—At Granite Rink—
—Preliminary Round—

Queen City.
N. Brown.
W. J. Blckell.
J. H. Rowan.
T. A. Brown, ».1S 

Prospect Park.
J. B. McKay.
T. B. McKay.
A. Walker.

19 Q. D. McCulloch. 12 
Victoria.

E. Crockett 
H. W. Pringle.
A. Warden.
W. H. Ketchnm. T 

Lome Pars.
C. E. Warwick.
H. B Welton.
C. McD. Hay.

20 C. V. Snclgrovc.16 
Owen Sound.

A. D. Creason. 
James Leslie.
G. Ross.

15 J. G. Hay. S....14

FA!

TokKA Aug. 1 
the Russian pi 
\v as torpedoed 
naval battle of 
return to For 
been reported s 
departed on va 
of Aug. 10. wh 
<id. One destir 
a vessel of the 
thought- the ve 

ï believed to be 
were eit

I

.95 c
tGranite.

J. Bruce.
A. B. Nichols.
J. KcnrJe.
Dr. Hawke, s........

St. Matthews.
C. Dawson. 
LS.McMurray.
G. A Ball.
F. Hague, s............

Granite.
W.J. A. Carnahan.
E. G.C. Sinclair.
J.S. Moran.
G. R.lIargraft, t....10

"Brantford.
T.H. Whitehead.
A. A .Blxel.
F. D. Rutile.
T. Woodyatt, ».

Caer Howell.
J. A. Humphrey.
F. Tremble.
C.T.Mead.
J.R.Code, s....

Two nice V'nes of underwear 
to go with them arc :
Fine merino wool lace Shirts only— 
that were I. SO—for....... ..................

..21
,95recent

Fine Mercerized Cotton Underwear—silîc 
finish—silk trimmed—another dollar- QK 
and-a-half line cut to.......................

Khointtfmis.
: Admiral Togo. F miralty, says 

; the Pallada w

can bring about.
500 Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, 

golden oak finish, shaped wood seats, 
double rungs, strongly made, regular 
price 48c each, on sale Wednesday, » i nn 
three for .................................................... 7) I » U U

Just a few two-piece suits that were Q Kli 
14—15 and 16 dollars—for - - ........
Ana a few more of those West of England 
Covert Raincoats—in fawn and olive Q Rfl 
—that were 15.00—for................ . vv

small drawers, 14x24 inch bevel plate mirror, 
neatly hand carved, double door cupboard, 
regular price $13.50, Wednesday, spe-

3T. Herbert Lennox, who contested 
North York In the Conservative In-1 
terest against the Hon. E. J. Davis In ! 
the last two elections, has been serl-1 
cusly ill with an attack of typhoid ! 
fever, at his home In Aurora, for the j 
past five weeks, but is now recovering. I 

It Is expected that he will be fully | 
convalescent within the course of the 
next two weeks.

ALEXI!FOR 9.9025 hut- 
butcher clal Vladivostok. 

Jeff arrived he 
received at the 
mirai SkrydlnJ 
governor of the 
other notable j 

Escorted by 
viceroy drove j 
the cathedral, i 
vice conducted! 
dlvostock and 1 

At the gover 
presented the j 
salt. He then 
tiens. Including 
Inhabitants.

12 only Dressers and Washstands, In hard
wood, white enamel finish, dresser has three 
large drawers, 22x28 inch British bevel plate 
shaped mlrrop, washstand has large drawer and 
double-door cupboard, regular price 
$19, on sale Wednesday.............. ...  ..

24 Bedroom Suites, solid oak, goldenll nlsh, 
neatly carved, dresser with shaped top 40 Inches 
wide, 22x28 Inch bevel plate mirror, two large 
and two small drawers, combination washstand, 
large bedstead, regular price $27.50 . 
set, Wednesday, special .................. ..

?
/

I
60 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 11-16 inch post 

pillars, two patterns, white enamel finish, with 
extended) foot ends, double brass top rods on 
head and foot, or brass rods with fancy brass 
scrolls and spindles, all sizes, regular R QH 
price $9, special Wednesday .............. .J.O’vU

24 Extension Tables, solid oak, gohv^i finish, 
top 3 ft. 6 in. wide, extend to 8 ft 41g, five 
turned post legs, heavy slides, régula 
price $10, on sale Wednesday ...............

24 Sideboards, in hardwood golden oak fin
ish, fop size 20x46 inches, large linen and two

—First Round—
Jackson’» Point. 

R. P. Coulsim.
A. G. Brown.
W. B. Saunders

Guelph.
B. R.-Tones.
It. Mahoney.
H.J. Present
W.E Buckingham,s.24 C. R. Fitch. s..lfl 

Parkdale. Queen City.
E. V.Parker. H. V. Boulter.
T.H.Franks. W. P. Cohoe.
C. Henderson. G. A. Kingston.
Dr. Clemens, s........ 17 J. P. Rogers, sk.16

Canada.
C. R W. Postlethwaite. W. T/tib«>t.
H.J. Minty. Dr. Mather
T.Robertson. J. McIntyre.
S.Tones, s..................20 R. M. Waddell,». 15

Queen City. Granite.
C. A Larkin. C. H. Badenaeh.
Dr. A. Shore. Geo. R. Boult ?r.
F. L.Ratcllffe. Jos. Baird.
U Fnlreloth, sk....... 22 Jos. IrciUg, S...10

Prospect Park— Victorias -
G. 11. Smith, F. tilnckmeycr,
Tames Pape, G. B. Brown,
W. 8. Kerman, W. H. Pepler,
VV. W. Ritchie, sk. .24 L. J. Taylor, sk..ll

Caer Howell—
J. A. Humphrey,
F. Tremble,
C. t: Mead,
J. R. Code, sk... 14

Balmy Beach- 
Geo. Oakley,
W. J. Anderson,
J. McCurroch,
G. IT. Smith. sk..l7 

St. Matthew
C, Dawson,
T. S. MeMarray,
G. A. Ball,
F. Hague, skip... 7

Blenheim—
J. H, Ferguson,
George Taylor,
Dr. J. G. Gibb,
R. L. Govnell, sk.15 

Brampton—
S. McCandless,
J. Anlhonv,
W. J. Feuton,
T. T. Xhniilmrn.s.14 

St. Matthews—
J. Ewan.
H. Salisbury,
r. E. ïwwdle, H calkins 
C. Caldwell, sk. . 16 ! S Inksater 

Vrospeet Park— II Roger
W G Finlay, ek. .13 

Victoria—
S King 
H J Coleman 
A H Baines 
Dr Clark, sk,

Victoria—
Geo Duthle 
J A Harrleon 
C Smith
J J Warren, sk. .20 

Queen City—
S Sutherland 
W Gemmill 
.1 R Wellington 
W R Hill. skip...24 

Kew Bench—- 
W A Hastings 
W L Edwards 

.1 A Phtn
A Gemmell, sk. .27 

reterhoro—
C .1 Seymour 
E W Cox 
R G Sturgeon 
R H Kerr. sk. ..22 

Queen City—
W n Johnston 
J MeOxley 
F W Doll
Jos Lngsdln, ek. .20 

Granite—
J Galt 
D Barelay 
W MeEivhern 
C Bneekh. skip. .23 

Victoria—
O S l'enrey 
E P Beatty 
E M Lake 
C Swnhey, sk . .16 

Canada—
E I. Morrow 
R F Argles 
F Pole
Dr Moore, sk.... 15

r. Morrison (T.T* won by default 
from .1. A. Laird (Brampton).

The draw fer today Is as follows:
At 9.30— Association Competition. 
—First Round—On Granits Lawn. — 

Rink 11—T. A. Brown v. Q. D. McCul-

13.90sold : BANK ASKS AN INVESTIGATION. Ï84-86 YONGE STREET
Application Mode to Wind Up the 

Canada Cabinet Co.

An application has been made at Os- 
goode Hall by the Bank of Toronto 
for an order winding up the Canada 
Cabinet Company, with headquarters 
at Gananoque.

The bank also asks “that the affairs 
and business of the company should 
be Investigated and that. In the inter
ests of the creditors. It should be made 
to appear how the Insolvency was 
brought about; and that the personal 
accounts and dealings of the directors 
and shareholders should be Investigat
ed, and also that the claims of the 
creditors should be investigated."

The directors of the company are: 
Samuel Carsley, F. W. Gross, R. Wil
son Smith, Frank Summer, W. W» 
Williamson and R. J. Dale, all of 
Montreal; George F. Emery of Ganan
oque-

The Canada Cabinet Company was 
incorporated in August, 1902, under 
the name of the Morden Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, later changed 

present appellation, with a 
nominal capital of *100,000. Of this 
$78,000 has been subscribed, and $58,- 
000 paid up. The object of the com
pany was the manufacture of fittings 
In metal ahd wood and furniture.

The amount of the Indebtedness of 
the company to the Union Bank, di
rectly and Indirectly, the bank claims. 
Is about $35,000. of which they have 
judgment against the company for 
about *12.000.

.7 90DIPLOMATS TO RESTORE ORDER.
Pet^rhoro.

1990Troubles In traguy Claiming Oat- 
side Attention Now, -BRITISH PI

,8t. Petersbur 
British protest 
of peutral shm 
Russian govenj 
the lines of y 
downe’s and I] 
statements on. t

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 15.—It Is re
ported from Montevideo that secret 
conferences have been held between 
the Uruguayan minister of foreign af
fairs and the British and American 
ministers at the respective residences 
of the latter with reference to the 
claims of foreign residents arising out 
of the revolution.

It Is reported also that there w-111 
probably be diplomatic Intervention to 
compel order In Uruguay.

Granite— 
H Ryrie 
B Ityan 
E Hoissenn 

Dr Moore, sk. .. .18 8 Love, sk
—First Round.—

Canada—
E L Morrow 
R F Arglea 
F Pole Important?RIMLESS 

Eye- Glassy
12

Berlin—
J. T. A. Weir,
F. Ii. Illtug,
W. H. Leeson,
W. D. Euler, skip...IS 

Guelph—
F. B. Heath,
W. A. Maee,
J. A. McKinnon,
N. Macdonald, sk. ..26 

Granite—
J. Bruce,
A. B. Nicholls,
J. Ronnie,
Dr. Hawke, skip. ...27 

Fort Hope—
H. P. Lnldlaw,
I\ J. Wilkie.
R. W. Gillies,
D. McMillan* sk....!7 

Waterloo—
W. McCabe.
F. ii. Hughes,
W. Hogg.
E. T. Seagram, sk. .17 

Lome Park —
A. W. Briggs,
W. S. Elliot,
G. H. Wood.
J. E. Atkinson, ak.. 18

Westmount—
J. Wilson. W. Grry,
W. Brown, R. Harstou,
P. Williamson, R. Harrison,
J. Brown, skip........18 P. Carlyle, sk.. .14

Granite - Brantford—
W. .1. A Carnahan, T. H. Whitehead,

James Smith was found dead yester- ®i"clalri 4 è' n
day morning in the toilet room of the ,j H.'nnigraft, sk..21 %T. Woodyatt, sk.15 
Toronto lodging house, 90 Jarvls street. st Matthews— Brantford—
It is thought that the old man. who A. Albion, T. G. Cohoe,
Is about 60, died from a stroke of apo- H. Blniit. W. A. Cnniphell,
plexy or heart failure. T. B. l’enke, F. A. Howard,

He was a familiar figure around *he J Russell, skip......26 J. B Bell, skip. .12
St. Lawrence Market, where he sold Balmy Beach
trinkets and small articles for some L,’ o’R^nêton II Martin ’
years.. Smith was In the Royal Insh £ Kn<?z W.‘ A Mrkny.
Lancers, being one of the first to join r. Mootk. skip..........18 C. E. Boyd, «sk. ..17
the corps. For several yeara he was New Toronto— Canada-
stationed in. India, and after serving G. Ironside, J. II. Mackenzie,
twelve years in the cavalry he was II. Hunt. J- D- Hayes,
honorably discharged. His name was ,£iIÜ,,î?rîi ... «$$ Jr" «' u
on the petition that was -laid at the Vf. H. Hall, skip... .-1 J. S. X\ llllson, sk.14
foot of the throne at the Diamond Jubi- Victoria Kink.—
lee, praying that ten-year men be 
granted pensions.

London, Aug] 
tic source It Is 1 
land Jias takj 
attitude toward 
elan warships 
Knight Comma 
10 Russia. Grej 

| fit Petersburg 
pay damages 

r Knight Comma 
Ï England will i 
\ sures. Also, if 

the sinking of 
cruisers will be 
tlon from the o

GERMA

Loudon R C—
A Benson 
VV J Howard 
J Wild

A Mckillop, sk.. .25 T S Clark, skip..22 
Queen City— Fort Hope—

F J Brimer G Uamsden
J Jones F Garfat
W Irving E Beamish
F G Anderson,ak. 24 J H Ren wick, ak.13 

Queen City—
J Nicholson 
A J Reid 
H A Horsley 
R B Rice, sk.. .10 

Toronto Thistle—
J 8 Pearce 
W A Hewitt 
R A Baker 
W C R Harris,sk. 19 E C Davies, ak.. .10 

Lome Park— Prospect Park—
R Havston 
P Simpson 
J G Gibson 
T J Mounce, sk. .19 

Canada—
C W Hurndnll 
G A Evans 
G A Brown 
R Greenwood, sk. 11 

Brantford—
D J Wateroua 
W Henderson 
J Adams

11 W Paterson, sk.17 
Balmy Beach—

D Hoskin 
A Sinclair .
W Irving
J E Austin, sk. .17 

St Catharine»—
A Ecclostou 
Wm Peel 
J Kmmlian 
M J McCarron.sk. 9 

Owen Sound—
A J Chisholm 
W Merritt 
R Christie 
W H Wright, sk.13 

Mt Forest—
K P Martin 
W II Martin 
J Martin
Thos Martin, ek..ll 

Canada—
M Rawllnson 
T Lning 
T A Con It hard 
Dr Hen wood.sk... 15 

Granite—
B Con bin 
A G Lawrence 
E C Hill
A F Webster, sk.14 

Granite—
T Rennie 
T C Shaw 
II T Wilson 
G H Orr. sk...l4 

XMCtoria—
A J XVilllnms 
John Bain 
W B Smith 
F T Lighthourn.s.14

Ay-lmcr—
J B Oglivte 
W Rutherford 
C B Laver

Do You Need1 fhOM We can suit your 
fancy and yonr 
purse ah well. We 
have all styles.

F- E- LUKE,
2568, Refracting Optician

II King»*. West.

EX I
»to *4.35 

A J.
MARINE NEWS.

Male I$1,000,

ftColllngwood, Aug. 15.—Arrived—Steamer 
Majestic, from Owen Sound, excursions; 
steamer Telegram, from Soo, passenger» 
and freight; steaner Germanic, from Soo 
mid Mackinac, passengers and freight. De
lated—Steamer Majestic,for Owen Sound, 
excursion.

Kingstotn—Arrivals^— Schooner 
Wind, Oswego, coal; steamer Simla, Two 
Harbors, timber and ore; steamer Calvin 
and consort Toledo, timber. Cleared— 
Schooner' Rutherford. Charlotte, light.

Port Dalhousle—Passed up- T fg Wil
liams, dredge and scows, Charlotte to Buf
falo. light; steamer Parent, Anse an Che
val to Erie, pulp wood. Down—Steamer 
Prince, Chicago to Ogdenshurg, general 
cargo; steamer Langdon, Chicago to Og- 
denshurg, general cargo. Wind southwest, 
fresh.

Port Colborne—Up—Turret Court, Mont
real to Fort William, coal. 8.30 n.m.; Cuba, 
Montreal to Detroit, general 
DoWn—J. S. Keefe, Cliîhago 
corn. 11.30 p.m. : Neepawah. Port Arthur 
to Montreal, wheat. 8 a.m. : Xipegon, Pe- 

Quamlng to Ogdenshurg, lumber, 5 p.m. 
Wind southwesterly.

Or Any Amount Down to
Listowel—

T Morton 
A W Phillip»
G A Bray 
G Zilax, sk....

Caer-Howell— 
Wm Dickson 
Dr Richardson 
W G Gumming

sold on commission : Trade iflAlirV P von wanr. to bomw
MIINr Y mover on household goods. 
If! W 11 !■ I pianos, organs, horses an 

wagons, caII and soo us. W«i 
TA will advance you any am u »*.
Ill irom SIC np tame day ;vs y.i x
I V appiy foi »t. Money can ho 

paid in full aC any rime, or in

LOAN

■to its
..17 t

>

If yon do, w, are prepared to advanee 
you the money on household good», homes 
and wagon», pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loans made In To
ronto and vicinity. All transactions abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of say 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to suit 
your Income. If you cannot call, write er 
phone Main 5013 and oar représenta tire 
will call.

Taingtau, Ail 
1 etroyer entered] 
ago having on I 

’ Admiral Dewa 
purpose of cal 

. Xlna chou.
At the govd 

fior Truppel ad 
tniral that all 

f dismantled, th 
disabled and tl 
*d. The admlr] 
the Japanese cl 
the was salutd 
Ships.

The Germand 
r.ese that thei 
entering the l] 
lights.

.lx or twelve monthly pa*, 
men to to en.t borrower. W, 
have an entirely new plan if 
lending. Call and get ox.- 
urns. Phone—Main «233.

W J Kempthorne 
S G Riardan 
É (j lltchborn 
U B Richey, sk..20 

St Catharines— D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Mnrket Notes.
The Stock Yards Company have given 

the agents of the G.T.B. and C.P.R. office 
room In the weigh s-ale building, which 
makes it more convenient for drovers and 
all concerned. . . ,

George Armstrong of Brampton had the 
beet ( rear-old steer on the market which 
weighed 1550 Ibs., being fed hy Mr. Mur
ray of Churchy ille, tint., and bought by 
Mr. Knell. _ ..

F. U^strirk lind the best 2 yenr-oln ex
port steer on the mnrket which weigbel 
1430 jhs. This steer was fed hy John Lc-t 
of Watford. Ont. , . „„

Nearly all the lending export dealers, as 
well ns' a large number of butchers, were 
operating on thf market.

All nfferlngs were bought up early in .he 
day and some of the heaviest dealers said 
that i lore cattle would have sold.

McDonald & Maybee, commission snlos- 
werc kept hustling, having sold 40 
or more than one-third of the cattle 

on the market. We give a full account of 
sales made hy 'hem, which will be seen

There were many 
ou the lookout for feeders, ns grass 1» 
plentiful in the country.

Icargo, 4 a.in. 
to Montreal.I Chinese Student's Success.

The Royal College of Physicians of 
London, England, has granted a 11- 

to practice medicine to Suat

"LOANS."
Room 10 Law lor Building. • King. St W.

cense
Chwan Yin. a graduate of the Toronto 
Medical School. He graduated from 
Toronto In 1903. after a course of a 
most brilliant character- He stood 
third In the graduating class, and won

Yin was

t

Cowan’s
Cake
Icings

PENSIONER FOUND DEAD.

Anderson & Co..
83-34 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

medal.the second silver 
born in China, and obtained his pre
liminary education at the Anglo-Chln- 
ese College In Foochow, completing in 
five years the regular 8 year course, 
and winning a scholarship each year. 
He then was sent to Singapore as in
terpreter to the British supreme court. 
But he

KAMI

Toklo, Aug. 
mission)—Adml 
detailed reporl 
tory of the ViaMONEYBut he desired to study medicine, and 

therefore came to America and began 
1,1s work at Ann Arbor University, 
where he spent two years. LaterJie 
came to Toronto for the third and 
fourth years of his course.

men,
loads "At dawn t 

| Bioured cruise 
the Adsuma, < 
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: Taketoml, wh 
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wromobol final 
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♦oe Rurlk. oi: 
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continued for 

"The Rossia 
Ihe north war, 
a.m. our squ, 
to the starhr 
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•10 to 1300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 jj 
months’ time, security nob | 
removed from your posses- 

We will try to please you.

farmers and dealers
Always ready, very' handy, 

Chocolate, Pink, White, 
Lemon Color, Almond and 

Orange.

—Trophy—Preliminary Round.— 
Granite—

R Con to n 
A F Lawrence 
E C Hill
A F Webster, sk.lS 

Victoria— 
ti S I’earcey 
E P Pen tty 
E M Lake
C Swaliey. skip. .16 

Granite—
T Rennie 
H Shaw 
II T Wilson 
G II Orr. skip....23 

Victoria—
A J William»
John Rain 
W B Smith 
E T Lightbourn,s.20

Heart Disease Waterloo—
J B remit 
A II Snider 
J Breeker
J Sterling, sk. ...14 

I’eterhoro—
A Moore 
S Sharp 
A E Runnels 
G Giroux, sk .... 13 

Weston—
J M Gnrdhouse 
T Natives»
H Duncan 
*£ Maguire, sk.. .11 

Kew Bench—
R H Patterson 
R D Moorhead 
E D Holliday 
W A Huiiter.sk. .17

Chicago Live Stool*.
Chicago, Aug. 15.--Cattle—Reed p's. 15.- 

000: market strong: good to prime steers, 
S5.V, to *5.90; poor to medium, $4 to *4.90; 
Ftockers and feeders, $2.2<> to $4, cows, 
*1.25 to $4.25: heifers. $2 to $4.75: can- 
lit'l'fi, $1.2.) to $4.-41; hulls, .J2 to $4—». 
calves. 32.50 to $6; western stsers, *2.73 
to $4.35. 

flog
market. Me higher- 
*5.JI» to *5.40; good to ehoiheavy, $.,.3.> 
to $5.45: rough heavy. $4.90 to $5.25: light. 
J5.2T- to $5.55: bulk of sales, $5.15 to S5.4t). 

.1 Sh"vp—Rvrielptst 18.000; steady; good 
to choice wethers, *8.40 to $4.10; fab- to 
choice mixed, $2.73 to $3.60; native lambs, 
$4 to $6.

on.1
to IIALTO IN APPLE THEE.

KELLER & CO.,RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES Catsklll, N. Y., Aug. 15.-An automo-
n Heart fare is thff bile containing Dr. and Mrs. Leonard
Of- AQI1CW S Heart Lure IS me o{ Brooklyn, Frederick Leland and

Mystic Remedy George Belfour. all of New York, oe-
Ti.,o remarkable preparation gives , came unmanageable while speeding 
T; . in 30 minutes in all cas=s . over a newly made road on the Her-

perfect t-eliet In • thetlc peart dis- ! man Livingston place, just south of
of crga"'^ °L,|v effects a cure. It is i Greendale station, on the east bank of
aamo*ic remedy for palpitation, short- | the Hudson River, and ran down a 
a magic remeiy .__uain i steep embankment.
ness of breO ^ symptoms' of ai It alighted in the top of an apple tree,
,n left side and a ‘ ”™Pn then8 ,vlfc I and by the aid of a ladder, furnished

by the gardener of the place, the mem
bers of the party descended, none of 
them having received any injury.

Axes were procured and the tree was 
, cut down. With it came the automo

bile, little the worse for the mishap.

144 Yonge St. iFire» Floor;.The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto.
ALLANS ON THE PACIFIC.Receipts, 17.000; left over. 8382;

mixed and butchers. Rink 2—R. B. Rice t. W. C. R. Harris. 
Rink 3—H B. Richey v. W. G. Finlay. 

4—Dr-
Illnk 6—W. R. Hill v. A. Gemmill.
Rink 5—R. Kerr v. J. Lngsdln.
Rink 7—Mi F. Morrison v. C. Boeckh. 
Illnk 8—CJ Swabey v. Dr. Moore.
The time and place of playing the next 

mind will be posted at the conclusion of 
these games.

will Entablleh Steamship Llae to 
Connect With G.T.P.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—A big sensation 
was sprung in shipping circles here 
this afternoon, when it was semi-ofll- 
cially announced that the Allan Line 
is going into direct competition with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway fleet or 
steamships on the Pacific by 
selves establishing a Pacific fleet which 
will be run from the Pacific, terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
to the orient.

The fleet will be ready when the u.
T. P. is completed and will make a 
strong bid for the business of the east.
No announcement will be made *s to 
the details of the project.

The Independent Barbers’ Association 
will cairv their case to the city council 
at Its first meeting in September. g

Coroner Aiken's jury found that James 
Lynn met his death hy drowning on Ang.
5. Ills body waa found in the bay last 
Saturday.

Duncan Mcl/ean of Hose 5 has returned | 
from a vacation trip to Atlantic City. |

Clark v. J. -T. Warren.Rink

d:*e?sed heart. It 
rei ves and cures

Or. Agnew’s Liver Pill* Are the 
40 doses, 10c.

stomach disorders.
LestTry our mixed wood—special price 

for one week. Telephone Main, 131 or 
132. P. Burns ft Co. ad 2

Mr*. Rennie** Champion Rink.
Jackson's Point, Aug. 15. —Considerable 

Interest was taken this year in the ladies’ 
lawn bowling tournament of this place, 
which was held on the beautiful ground* 
of Lake view House, 
closely conte*tod. 
presented by 
rinks.
Mrs. McOregoy. Miss Brown.
Miss Snyder. Mrs. T. A. Brown.
Mrs. Cosbie. 1- Mrs. W. A. Kemp.
Mrs. Frankel, [ ..H Mrs. J. Rennie,».14 
Mrs. Fairfield.
Miss Recsor.
Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs. O'Hara, ». .^..14 Mrs. Baird, *...13 
Mrs. Wh llhrld^e. Miss Ban Id.
Mrs. McLain. Mis» Westwood.
Mrs. T. Ren nié. Mrs. Foster.
Mi|». H. Clark, s . .13 Mis» McGregor. 8 

? -fSecond Draw—
Mrs. O'Hara, rt........12 Mrs. J. ILcnule,*. 14

Mrs. H. Clark, bye.
i -Final-.

Mrs. J. Rennie; «... .13 Mrs. H. Clark,s. 12

SWEET
CAPORAL

"THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES "
TRAIN WRECKED AUTO.

leu'll.

The Day of 
Reckoning

Kink 10—W. H. Ketchnm v. Dr. Snel-Indlanapolts, Inch, Aug. 15.—A pas
senger train struck an automobile at 
a crossing here to-day, Instantly kill
ing the driver. Frank L- Steen, man
ager of a coal company, and severely 
injuring Seth Burnett.

The automobile was hurled a dis
tance of sixty feet and completely 
wrecked.

The games were oil 
Handkome prizes were 

B. Banders to the winning
grove.

Illnk 8—J. G. Hay v. H. H. Warren. 
Rink 7—T. Woodyatt v. J. R. Code. 
Rink 9—C. R. Fitch v. J. P. Rogers. 
Itink 6—A. J. Taylor r. R. M. Waddell, 
ltink 5—Jos Irving v. C. Caldwell.
Kink 4—G. H. Smith v. R. L. Gosnell. 
Rink 3—C. E. Boyd v. J. 8. Willlson. 
Kink 2—J. P. Bell v. T. Thaubitrn.

—On Victoria Lawn —
Illnk 1—D. Carlyle v. T. 8. Clark.
Rink 2—J. H. Berwick v. G. Ztlllax. 
hink 3—E. C. Davies v. T. Mounce. 
Rink 4—E. Greenwood t. W. F. I’atcr-

■*1

rF- Mrs. Htevcns. 
Miss McLain. 
Mrs. Weaver.msr

MTimber Operation* in Temlakamlng.
'I cmlskoming Herald: We present the 

following statement of the total quantity 
nml value of tinil»er cut and sold by set
tlers in the Temiskaming Dls*rb't during 
the past winter. The purchasers were 
J. R. Booth. E. B. Eddy Company and the 
Rideau Lumber Company.

Timber.
Fine ....
Sprure ...
Tamarac .
Cedar ...
Pnlpwood
Tamarac ties ... 202.02TI 

4 055 
4,055

Comes with every suit. 
Score’s Angola Tweed* 
sad Saxony Flannels will 
not be “ found wanting ” 
ia style or wearing quali
ties.

August Special 2-Piece Suits—

ft
4

son.
• Kink 5—Jas. Austen v M. J. McCnrron. 
Illnk 7—W. H. Wright v. T. Martin. 
Tiink 9—Dr. Henwood v. T. A. Laird. 
Kink 6—A. F. Webster v. G. II. Orr.
E. T. Llgbthoum, a bye.
Rink 8—W. J. Stirling v. G. H. Giroux. 
Illnk 10—T. Maguire v. W. A. Hunter. 
Rink 11—8. Love, a bye.

I At 11 a.m.—Trophy Competition.
I ■ -Second Round—On Granit? Lawn— 
i Itink 8—Dr. Hawke G. R. HargrnfL 

Rink 2—W. D. Enter v. W. E. Bucking
ham.

1.V
So! NOVI

: London, a 
ijon-esponden t 
; file cruiser xj 

■gflUadron haj 
L-egfAlt of VI
Vladlvostock 
X* despatch 

PetersburJ 
^graphed 1 
3{**r Diana

.......... 2,608.894 B M. $26/188.96
...4,08f),.xe> R.M. 32.712.94 
... 483.934 Linen! 16.937.09
...3,641.212 Lineal 91.d3U.19 
... 13.232 Cords 36.388.0U

24.243.48 
4,226.96 

486.60 
634.32

Value.

■} Cigarettes USELESS LINIMENTS.
x! Are being fast driven off the mar

ket by the overpowering merit of Poi
son's Nervlline. which has IB4W 
strength In one drop than Is found m 
a quart of ordinary remedies. Full ot 
pain-subduing properties, healing *na 
soothing, its Influence on rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago and stubborn ache» 
is unsurpassed. Poison's Nervlline '» 
without question the best household 
Uniment made. 26c buys a large bottia

*
S3$22.50 M.C.R. Looking for Extension.

Petrolea, Aug. IS.—A special train ar
rived here this afternoon per Michigan 
Central Railway with half a dozen 
officials. E 
tour of lnsi 
feeling the 
the Michigan Central Railway to Sar
nia. via Petrolea.

Cedar tie» ..........
•Inok pine tl»« ..
Cedar poet............ 14,572 STANDARD itu.k 3—Dr. Clemens v. W. W. Ritchie. 

Rink 4—8. Jones v. G. 8. Falreloth. 
Sink 8—G. H Wood T. N. Macdonald. 
Rink 6—D. McMillan v. R. Moon.

Hall v. J. Hassell. 
Seagram v. J. Brown.

—On Victoria Lawn—
Sink 1—A. McKlllop r. P. G. Anderson.

Tailors. Breeches Mak - 
ers and Haberdasher»,

S232.7SS.18
There were nearly 800 settler» catting 

timber, therefore the average amount raid 
to each settler would be about *800. There 
waa also about 750,000 feet of nine cut by 

the mills for local supply only.

R. SCORE & SON, ie claim It Is only on a 
tlon and others say It Is 
ay for an extension of

OF THE
Rink 7—W. H. 
Sink 9—E. F.WORLD

77 King Street West, Toronte.
.
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